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TWO READINGS !

City

tions from Mrs. Drowning, and “The Sewing School
for Scandal,” a new and intensley amusing sk etch
wi itten for Mr. Kiddle, by one of the authors of
“Kollo’s Journey to Cambridge.”

Saturday Afternoon, April Dih.,
Scenes from “Komeo and Juliet,” Selections from
I >ickens, and the bright,
college ske cli,
“Tot Plummer’s First Assembly,” written for Mr.
Kiddle by the author of “The Confessions of a Frivolous Girl.”
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Enlargements on Albumen Paper,
from Life, for the small sum of $10.00Jeach.
Unlike the Putty effects above’, referred to, these Photos are perfect likenesses, rich in detail,
and are
line illustrations of Art as found in Photography,
and in their production 1 challenge any attempt at
competition.
Remember that for grown people cloudy and even
stormy weather is equally favorable and in many
cases

preferable to sunshine.
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Maine Bible
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Society.
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at 1(>2 Commercial St.,
Warren & Ring.
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THE

BROWN,
LORENZO DROWN.

W. H. SCOTT,
Galvanized lion Gutter & Cornice Sfianuf’r.
All kinds of sheet iron and tin work made to
order.
Persons troubled with ice and enow gathering on
the eaves of buildings can have them lined tip water
tight «t short notice and at reasonable prices by

applying

NEW VEGETABLES A SPECIALTY.
JAMES J. II. GREGORY, Marblehead,

to me.
roofing a

specialty. Agent for Austin's PatA full assortent l'xpandiug Water Conductors.
ment constantly on band.
—'
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Nos. 29, 31 and 33 Union Stifet,

BicyteSchool.

PORTLAND, ME.
eodflm*1
janlH

New arrangements:

Hours
lo p. m.
Evening admission to ctP.— refunded to riders hiringmacMnes.
Alternocn a '.mission tree. LJioyeles to let, 2."» cis. half hour; no
extra charge to learners who are
furnished an assistant. LA vSUN BROS., Agents
for the best Bicycles.
apr2 dtf
from 1

NOTICE.
Portland Mutual Railing ]n
I
r.rauce Company are now open for business
mei
insure all stale of Maine vessels engaged li
tlm cod anil mackerel lislieries. For particulars ad
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such
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The subject is

especial

kindness

Zion’s Advocate will

what

frt

one

of gener-

if

favor

our

brother of

us

with some

comments.” These comments ho will find
in our editorial column, if he has not alPerready seen them in the Independent.
haps he will be able to join with the Independent in saying: “We think Mr. Burrage, in his article this week, has quite settled that bugbear that the Prohibitory Law
has increased crime in Maine.”

PERFUME.

Murray & Lanman’s

ROOM.
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them!” Y'es! babies are sweet flowers—sometimes—and should be left in their little beds
when their parents go to a public entertain
ment.—Norristown Herald.
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A certain Galvestonian

was

not

expected

tc

Ho had a neighbor with whom he hac
been on bad terms for many years, and wlic
made inquiries as to his condition of a mutua
live.

---

~

x£.j•

Wei Be

zjzi^msessi^.

friend when he heard of the illness. “I’m glac
to see you feel a kindly interest iu him, but ]
am afraid ho is
sinking fast,” responded tin 1
mutual friend. “Ho is, is he? Well, 1 am no
surprised. I always thought that was abou
the direction he would go when he died.—Gal
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18GG persons convicted of attempting to keep
dram-shops have been sent to jail, while before 18G6 such persons were not thus dealt
with. These are his figures:
Sentence
Sentence
Prison

Year

Violating
Liquor Laic.

Sentence
Jail

1860 .42.46.O....
1861 .65.36.0....
0....
1862 .38.36
1863 .49.40.0....
32.0....
1864 .16
1865 .30.41.0....

I860.104.94.0....
1867 .60..85.3....
1868 .43.53.9....
1869 .87. 81.15....
34
73.20....
1870
25....
1871 .59.58.
30....
49.20
1872
30....
1873 .24. 36
1874 .67.51.50....
1875 .40.108.60....
1876 .70.140.75
51....
1877 .73.113
1878 .72.104.86....
78....
1879 .74.69
1880...,.59.73.70
There is certainly nothing very startling
here. In the year following the war there was
a considerable increase of crime, as there was
in the hard times that followed the commercial depression of 1873; but these statistics furnish no occasion for the wailings that have
been heard in all parts of the country over the
degeneracy of Maine. The fact is, on the oththe statistics of other
er hand, that, so far as
States have been examined, there has been a
greater increase of crime in these States than
in Maine. The Minneapolis Tribune is one of
the many papers which has found it impossible to reflect upon Judge Goddard’s communication “without a feeling of wonder and pain.”
But the report of the attorney-general of Minnesota, in his compilation of the reports of the
county attorneys, showiog the extent of crime
in Minnesota in 1880, gives the following statistics:
...

...

—
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Offense.

o

3

1
3

Offenses against life ami porsoD.
Homieme.
Murder in first degree.
Murder in second degree.
Manslaughter in second degree*
Manslaughter in fourth de-

6
1

2
1

2

2

1
gree
9
Assault with intent to kill.... 16
Assault with intent to do
great bodily harm. 25 16
Assault and battery. 163 114
13
Robbery. 21
Offenses against property:
..

5

Arson.

15
13
168 115
Larceny.
4
Embezzlement. 14
Obtaining goods under false
4
pretenses. 11
2
Selling mortgaged property
Cutting timber on private
2
1
property.

Burglary.

Forgery.

10

5

5

2

3
1

3
1

7
2
2
1
26
1
3

1
1
1
1
21

7
10

4
8
18

Offenses against public justice:
Perjury.
Offenses against public policy:

&
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veston News.
“Mr. Gillhcoly,” said a diminutive boy, witl 1
a handful of bills, “when are yon going to
pa;
this bill for them boots yon have got on?’

generally sufficient,
six packages §5.
TuTh&Sdly

$1.00.

*

“How old are you, sonny?” “Ten years old.’
“Go tell your ua that you have got too mucl
curiosity for your age.”—Galveston News.

Incest.
Rape ....••••.
Assault with intent to commit rape.
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census

population of 780,807.

Alabama.

873,

California.1,318,
Connecticut. 278,
Maine.
191,
Massachusetts.
757,
New Hampshire. 189,
New York..3,488,
Vermont.
176,
...

one

to

1,400 population
000

•*

2,100

3,200
2,200

1,900
1,400
1,800
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unit forth.

reflection.
Hoping soon
most

to

hear from

cordially,

you, I am, yours
Edgar A. Poe.

[Philadelphia North American.)
“Here and Hereafter.”
The nervous and timid need not lose any
over the late fracas between Senators
Voorhees and Mahone. If there is to be a du-

sleep

el, it will be fought by Washington correspondents, and on paper, with nothing of a more
gory color than ink. The conflict in the Senate is between the Southern Democrats and
Mahone. Though on a narrower scale, it is
the same kind of a fight that was forced upon
Douglas iu 1860 by Davis, Benjamin and others, who were oven then plotting a national
i/ivno

ttnaj

tivw

nuu

bouism of that day, aud Mahone breaks away
from the Bourbonism of this day. The Bourbons of that day made a concerted assault uptho vilest personin which
on
alities were
indulged iu by the Bourbons, together witli a good deal of profanity.

Douglas,

of 1880, Minnesota
There was, then,
one conviction in the State last year to every
2,121 of the population. In Maine there was
one conviction
to every 3,212 of the population!
This greater increase of crime is true of othor States.
Ex-Gov. Dingley has prepared a
table giviug the number of convicts in the
Maine State Prison, and also that iu the State
prisons of several other States. Tlio figures
are as follows:
has

mv nom

with for his personal defamation of myself.
He would be unable to prove the truth of his
allegations. 1 could prove their falsity and
their malicious intent by witnesses who.weeing
me atall hours of every day, would have the
best right to speak; I mean Burton's own
clerk, Morrell, and the compositors of the
printing office. In fact, I could prove the
scandal almost by acclamation. I should obtain damages. But, on the other hand, I have
never beon scrupulous in regard to what I
have said of him. I have always told him to
his face, and everybody else, that I looked
upon him as a blackguird and a villain. This
is notorious. He would meet me with a cross
action. The truth of the allegation—whioh I
could as easily prove ash) would find it difficult
to prove the truth of his own respecting me—
would not avail me. The law will not admit,
as justification of my calling Bill Burton a
scoundrel, that Billy Burton is really such.
What, then, can I do? If I sue, he sues; you
see how it is.
At the same time, as I may, after further reflection, be induced to sue, I would take it as
an act of kindness—not to say justice—on vour
part, if you would see the gentleman of whom
you spoke and ascertain with accuracy all that
may legally avail me; that is to say, what and
when were the words used, and whether your
friend would be willing for your sake, for my
sake, and for the sake of truth, to give evidence
if called upon. Will you do this for me?
So far for the matter inasmuch as it concerns
Burton. I have now to thank yon for yonr defence of myself, as stated. You are a physician, and I presume no physician can have
difficulty in detecting the drunkard at a glance.
You are, moreover, a literary man, well read
in morals. You will never be brought to believe that I could write what I daily write, as
I write it, were I as this villain would induce
In
those who know me not, to believe.
fine, I pledge you, before God, the solemn
word of a gentleman, that I am tomperate
From the hoar in which I first
even to rigor.
basest of calumniators to the hoor in
saw this
which I retired from his office in uncontrollable disgust at his chicanery, arrogance, ignorance and brutality, nothing stronger than wa
ter ever pass?d my lips.
It is, however, due to candor that I inform
you upon what foundation he has erected his
slanders. At no period of my life was I ever
what men call intemperate. I never was in the
habit of intoxication, I never drank drams, &c.
But, for a brief period, while I resided in Itichmond and edited too Aiessenger, 1 certainty did
give way, at long intervals, to the temptation
held out on all sides by the spirit of Southern
temperament
My sensitive
conviviality.
could not stand an excitement which was an
In short,
matter to my companions.
everyday
it sometimes happened that I was completely
intoxicated. For gome days after each excess
I was invariably confined to bed. But it is
now quite four
years since I have abandoned
every kind of alcoholic drink—four years, with
the exception of a single deviation, which occurred shortly after my leaving Burton, aud
when I was induced to resort to the occasional
use of cider, with the hope of relieving a nervous attack.
You will thus see, frankly stated, the whole
amount of my sin. You will also see the blackness of a heart which could revive a slauder of
this nature. Neither can you fail to perceive
how desperate the malignity of the slanderer
must be—how resolute he must be to slander
and bow slight the grounds upon which be
would build up a defamation—since be can
find nothing better with which to charge me
than an accusation which can be disproved by
each and every man with wbcm I am in the
habit of daily intercourse.
I have now only to repeat to you, in general,
my solemn assurance that my habits are as far
removed from intemnerance as the day from
the night. My sole drink is water. Will you
do me the kindness to repeat this assurance to
such of your own friends as happen to speak of
I feel that nothing more
me in your bearing?
is requisite, and you will agree with me upon
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The increase here is not startling. The popnlation of the county during this period has increased about 10 per cent. The population of
the city of Portland, which now contains nearly one-half of the population of the county, has
increased nearly 75 per cent. The growth of
cities—or, rather, the transfer of people living
in the rural districts to the larger cities and
towns—should lie considered in this connection. The administration of law also has a
very important relation to this matter. It is
worthy of notice that during no three years in
all this period were there so many convictions
as in 1809-1871, when
Judge Goddard, the author of the communication in the Pkess, was
His motto was, “Let no guilty
on the bench.
It will
man escape,’’and he did not escape.
be seen that the number of convictions during
the war was very small, only 7 in 1804—the
smallest number in a single year during the
whole period—and that there was an increase
after the war.
But lias there not been a greater increase of
crime in the State? Ex-Governor Dingley,
since the appearance of Judge Goddard’s communication, has compiled the following statistics from the reports of the attorney-general of
Maine. He gives the number of sentences to
prison and jail for offenses outside of violations

Gambling.
A woman writer says: “Babies—bless them!
Swindling, (three-card monte)
—are the sweetest flowers iu all the Hardens oi | Offenses against
chastity, morality, and decency.
the world.” Yes—“bless ’em?”—but they ar€
Adultry.
much sweeter when they get old enough tc
Bigamy.
Lewd and lascivious conduct
pluck from the parent stem. And they arc
Seduction.
pretty expensive to cultivate, too—“bles:
Keepiug house of ill-fame...

FLORIDA WATER,
and
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1
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2
2
0
3
4
1 1
2
0
1808..
1
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3
2
1809..
1 10 1
1
1870..
3
7
2
1871..
4
1872..
1
7
1873.
1
4
3
3
1
1874..
011
1875. .1 3
14
0
1876..
1
2
2
1877..
9
1
2
1
1878..
8
5
3
1879 .1
8 1
1
1880.. 2 2
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He has met with unparalleled*success in the
I treatment of Chronic ana Nervous diseases of every
Particular attention paid to Hook nod : description. Nine-tenths of all the invalids of the
country may be either helped or cured, if treated in
Pamphlet Printing.
harmony with the laws of nature. The Dr. never
Jvl*
TuTbStf
treats a disease by name, as if calling a disease by
name and throwing an enchanted drug at it would
charm it away; but he treats with reference to the
W. W. SHARPE & CO.,
peculiar organization and pathological condition of
iiis patient, thus he never makca it mistake,
nor jeopardizes the lives of his patients by experiments. His uniform success for the last seven years
i I'AKH BOW,
NEW lOKH
in Portland has demonstrated that ibis is the corAdvertisements written appropriately displayed
reel method of treatment.
If you are physically or
and proofs given, free of a *
mentally sick, go and sec the Doctor, and you will
The leading Daily and
ekly Newspapers of tn i never regret it Conaultation Free.
United States and
kept on file for the accomGet well and you will be happy*

it*

al interest, affecting the people everywhere
else as well as in Maine. We shall take it
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Co-partnership.

co-partnership heretofore existing under the
style of BROWN BROS., is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. ELMEll BROWN will sign in
liquidation.

Rec. Sec.

WM. M.

ns
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My

Annual Catalogue of Vegetable and
Flower Seed for 1SSJ, rich in engravings from
photographs of the originals, will be sent FREE
I offer one of the largest collecto ail who apply.
tions of vegetable seed ever sent out by any seed
House in America, a large portion of which were
grown on my five seed farms. Full directions for
cultivation on each package. All seed warranted
to be fresh and true to name; so far, that should it
prove otherwise, J trill ref'll the order gratis.
The original introducer of the Hubbard tiqunsh,
Phinney’s Melon, Marblehead Cabbages, Mexican
Corn, and scores of other vegetables, I invite the
patronage of all tcho are anxious to have their
seed directly from the grower, fresh, true, and of
the very best strain.

Mile.

TuTh&Stf

RING.

all about the

was, the editor of the Advocate says, written by him for the New York Independent.
He adds: We do not expect that the papers
in various parts of the country, which were
so greatly distressed on the appearance of
Judge Goddard’s statistics, will pay any attention to these added statistics which we
present; but the Independent will give them
a wider circulation than they would have
received if they had first appeared in our
own columns.
Our good brother, the editor
of the Christian Index, is one who was troubled by the report of the enormous increase
of crime in Maine. In inserting ar. editorial from the Cincinnati Gazette, he said:
1
“We confess that the statements below take

WARREN,

1881.
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The article
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30
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of tolerance in the

as certain
end.”
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under the firm

Carlyle forgot

He was

pioneer

stock.

THE CORBIN BANKING

a

that

few get even in the Senate of the United
States, and he made splendid use of it. He
has demonstrated that he is fully able to
take care of himself r^nd henceforth he will
occupy a prominent place in American politics. Millions of Southerners will glory in
his spunk, for lie is the first Southern man
who successfully resisted Southern bulldozers and taught them a lesson.
He is the

Co-partnership Notice.

mi IK annual meeting of the Bible Society of
JL Maine, will be held at the rooms of the Y*. M.
C \., cor. Elm and Congress Sts., on THURSDAY,
Per Order,
April 7th, at 4 o’clock P. M.
II. W. SHAYLOR,

dtf

CENT.

43 milk street.

undersigned have this day formed co-partTHEnership
for the purpose of carrying
the
COAL and WOOD

article in the current

able advocate of manhood

marl!)

mHE Annual Meeting of the Maine Charitable
A Mechanic Association, will be held in the Library Room, Mechanics’ Building. THURSDAY
EVENING, April 7th, at 7.30 o’clock.
Business,
election of otticets, and such other business as may
be brought before it.
U. B. SWIFT, Secretary.
apr5dtd
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The Lightest bonded standard gauge railroad in
America, traversing the most fertile section of Illinois, and having grain stock, lumber and coal traffic.
Length of first division 100 miles. Total issue of
bonds, $800,000. Now constructed, 52 miles.
Favorable arrangements have been made with the
Chicago and Eastern Illinois Railroad for the use of
their terminal facilities at Danville and direct passenger and freight traffic to Chicago.
Prospectuses, Maps and Subscription Books now
ready, and Bonds at par and interest, WITH A
BONUS OF FIFTY PER CENT. STOCK, foi

Co.,

apr4

For Ten Dollars: Five lines inserted one week in Three Hundred

bouii* of

Only $8000

has

n,.

effect.
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Bureau.
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Shapes of Hats
Bonnets, and newest shades for

a

Carlyles,

“There can be no doubt now that the attack
of Mahone was not justified by his course.
There can be no doubt that he was true to
the combination that elected him, and it
was a’ grave blunder on the part of the
Democrats to attack him. He has not only
shown there was no ground for it, he has attacked those who attacked him with telling

Elegant Stock of

With

more

tempt.

First Mortgage Bonds,

Congress St., Sign of Go!s Boot

For Ten Cents: One hundred page
pamphlet with Lists of Newspapers and Advertising Bates

a*>4

trusted,

Female Weakness
One dollar a bottle,
ap7ThS&T&wlmt4

Danville. Olney and Ohio River Railroad

We desire to thank a generous public for
past favors, .and hope in the future to merit a continuance of the same at our New Store 233 Middle St.,
Mussey’s Row, Next below Shaw’s Tea Store.

a

of
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PRICES.

not

sketch of Edward Irving. Mrs. Oliphant
insinuates that he neglected his wife and
had some occasion for remorse on her death.
She was left out of all his ijvitations to
grand houses, an 1 she used to make bitter
remarks
She spoke of his
thereupon.
“Frederick the Great” as “the valley of the
shadow of Frederick,” and looked upon his
weaknesses with a sort of affectionate con-

Bonnets Trimmed for Easter.

cordially invite the entire public to call and critically examine our NEW STYLES and POPULAR

is

mission;

trimmings.

and

oil

& 6

o

1852..

number of Macmillan’s on the “Reminiscences,” which attracts much attention. She
maintains that Carlyle never intended their
publication, as proved by Mr. Froude’s ad-

comprising aU tlie New
ana

i

s

ci

that
the

a

2

S « Sail 3
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Louis Jknxisgs telegraphs to the World
Mrs. Oliphant, an old friend of both

Kingston.

becoming

fast

_

379

200

!•

idle, empty, vapid
of managers’ is
either important to the party or that it has
the power to rule it. The whole organization is corrupt and weak, and it is only
necessary that their own blown-up bubble
be punctured to disclose how empty it was
of any real or substantial thing.”

MILLINERY GOODS,

9dtf

Advertising

the

....

07

73

in which Poe emphatically denie g
the charge that he was of intemperate habi's.
The letter was found by the widow of Dr.
Snodgrass a few days ago, and was written
while Poe was on the staff of Graham's MagaThe Jig. Burton rezine in Philadelphia
ferred to in the letter was the editor of the

day Visitor,

....

i«

to be about as

seem

li
4
4
2

written

Gentleman’s Magazine. The letter is as fol207
207
convicts. 87
We have, here, certainly, a startling increase I lows:
of crime. While the population of tho State I
Philadelphia, April 1,1841.
in tho period under examination has increased
My Dear Snodgrass:—1 fear you have
only 14 per cent., the increase of hi«h crimes i3 been thinking it was not my design to answer
379 per cent., or of all crimes punishablein the
your kind letter at all. It is now April Fool's
State Prison 207 percent. The cast, however,
Day, aud yours is dated March 8; but believe
is not so bad us it lias been made t > appear.
me, although, for good reason. I may occaFor example, it is true that in 1880 there were
sionally postpone my reply to your favors, I am
in
State
but
21 murderers
the
Prison:
capital never in danger of forgetting them.
punishment was abolished in 1870, and in this
I am much obliged to you for permitting me
number are included all the murderers conIt
to hand over your essay to Mr. Graham.
victed sinco that time. It is also to be rememwill appear iu the June numbei. Iu order to
ber id that since the war the judges of courts,
understand this apparent delay, you mnst be
in accordance with the discretion given them
informed that we go to press at a singularly
by the statute, “have gradually enlarged their oarly period. The May number is now within
terms of sentence, by which the number of
two days of being ready for delivery to the
convicts have been increased, without an inmails. I should be pleased to receive a brief
The true method of inquiry
crease of crime.”
notice of Soran's poems for the June number
here, therefore, is not a comparison of the —if yon think this will not be too late.
number of convicts at given periods, but of the
Iu regard to Barton, I feel indebted to you
number of convictions. Below we give tho
for tbe kind interest you express, but scarcely
criminal convictions since 1852 in Cnmberland
know how to reply. My situation is embarCounty, of which Portland is the county seat:
rassing. It is impossible, as you say, to notice
a buffoon and a felon as oue gentleman would
notice another. The law, then, is my only resource. Now. if the truth of a scandal could
*
U
a
3S
be admitted in justification—1 mean of what
2
”<
g
the law terms a scandal—I would have matters

to lake Government offices as those

“There

Open Monday, April 4th,

Will

Our Annual

children

ROWELL
&CO.

people

9
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Iu the Baltimore American appears a letter
by Edgar Allan Poe to Dr. J. E. Snodgrass, formerly editor of the Baltimore Satur-

425
400
133
125
800
500

Total of State-Prison

boast than that this ‘band

Low Shoes in all the Leading Styles.

CONANT.
febl

Newspaper

of
Y., Freeman.)

Correspondence

crimes.

high
Other felons.

The Democratic “bosses” of Maryland
said to be awaiting with fear
aud
trembli g the explosion of the bombshell
which Governor Hamilton will soon hurl
into their ranks in the shape of an exposure
of their extravagances with State funds. In
a recent publication the Governor said:

Having returned from New York,

brought in early on bright sunny days.
Appointments maybe made by Mail or Telephone.
Respectfully,

Tin

on

No. 4 Elm St.

ON

CEO P.

Total of

The Governor and Lieutenant.
Governor account for their presence at
Washington, the former by saying that it is
the duty of a Governor to go where his people are, and the latter by saying that he had
found more Illinois men at Washington
than he could find at the Illinois capital.

MRS. E. R. FOWLE,

BA 353 3XT? S

for
at

two Cabinet offi-

°f

increase.

1880
21
5
7
0

from Ohio.

of Mrs.

case

Bevel

Machine Sewed Congress. Single Sole, Bevel Edge,
A, B, C, 1) and E, Size (5 to 12.

Long, Slim. Narrow Feet
Shoes,

only

■a

The Illinois

willing

;

Way Below Manufacturing Cost.

MENT’S

to

reason

monarch.

Edward Myers, of Rondout, New
’ork. furnishes an apUllustration of woman's power
This lady bad been treated for
f endurance.
lontlis in the usual way for Erysipelas of the hand,
dtbout benelit. Not until her hand had become
£ inass of putrifled flesh, did she turn to Dr. KenneC y, proprietor of the “Favorite Remedy,” for help.
He at once informed her that it was impossible
She ret o save the hand—it must be amputated.
( eived this terrible intelligence quietly, declined to
t ike ether, stipulating merely to hold her husband’s
and during the operation, and underwent the pain< nl process without moving a muscle or uttering a
Dr. Kennedy then gave “Favorite Remedy”
roan.
reely to cleanse the blood and prevent tbe return
< f tbe disease, and Mrs. Myers now lives and rej rices in her great deliverance.
The

should be

^

the

ad diseases of tbe blood.
four druKCist has it.

MENT’S

they

have

It is reported that the Czar the other
night, on returning, discovered under his
pillow a communication bearing the official
stamp of the Nihilists, warning him that if
a representative government and liberal
constitution was not granted to Russia
within six weeks of his accession, he would,
by resolution of the Exective Committee,
suffer the same penalty as the deceased

Mjew, of Kondont, N.Y.

that we have been presenting during the past two
weeks. It is our aim to close out all BROKEN LOT S. !
HEAVY WEIGHT GARMENTS, and the balance of
LAST SEASON GOODS, and with that end in view
“Favorite Remedy” is
:ousehold friend in all
have cut our selling prices in most every instance,

and D.

compaint,

and

Some Republican
Taunton Gazette:
leaders think the present Senate debate
useful because it affords political capital
against the Democrats. Well, how much
do they want? Cumulative testimony can
be piled Ossa on Pelion and matters will
stand about as they do.

Operation. It id Endured
taking Ether. Subject, Mrs.

N.

Feet.

MEN’S

18ol
4
Manslayers.. 1
Murderous assaults. 3
Arson, etc. 4
Rape. 1
Attempts to rape. 1
Felonious assault. 0
O
Robbery
Piracy. 0

Murderers.

younger then Robert Lincoln, Alexander Hamilton, who was only 33 when appointed by Washington Secretary of the
Treasury, and Henry Knox, the first Secretary ot War, under the Constitution, who
was 37.

same

—in—

Long, Slim, Narrow

day

There have been

cases

many of our citizens to waste their
f unds lor Worthless Mechanical Productions by
Amateurs, specimens of which may bo seen on
every hand, is the principal incentive which induces me to place Legitimate Work at so low a
1 would also call

Specialty.

Cloth Top, Button,fill widths and sizes.

tendency of

figure.

public

L.ADIES’
Fine

|

St. Louis report-

a

that he did not want to

make it.

eodtf

Edward

GIGANTIC BARGAINS

IjiABIES^

Special Notice:—For a short time only, 1 have
decided to offer an entire new Code of Trices for all
*q»es of Photographic work.
Cards, per doz. $3.00
Regular Cabinets per doz., $6.00. Larger Sizes
vorrespondiugly low. 10x12 Ink Photos., $6.00 to
$8.00—former prices $8.00 to $10.00. This style
of work is adapted more especially to the enlargement of old pictures, in which it is only necessary
that the original be ft good likeness iu order to insure a first-class result, with drapery, arrangement
ol hair, &c., modernized to suit t he taste.
Crayon Portraits, Vz Life Size, $15.00; Life
Siae. $25.00.
All enlargements made by the Platinotype pro
ccss and warranted absolutely permanent.
The
limshing will be done by one of Boston’s celebrated
artists, who has devoted a lifetime to his chosen
profession and allows no work to leave his studio
which is not perfect.
These prices are but little more than half what l
have been charging for the same, but I have perfected arrangements, whereby 1 can do the work at
above rates lor a few weeks, and I have resolved to
give my patrons the benefit, and at the same time
introduce a series of Crayons of a high order. The

and constitute a “revelation of the
records of the State which, in ail
seriousness, cannot be contemplated without
Poe in His Own Defence.
a feeling of wonder and pain.”
The statistics presented in this communica- !
1
a
the
result
of
tion were
comparison of the
State Prison Report for tho year 1851 with 5 A Heretofore Unpublished Letter in
that of the year 1880. The figures were as folWhich he Denies the Charge of Intemlows:
perance.
Percentage

strength,”
criminal

Nashua Telegraph: The Boston Post
says that “no one complains that Bill
Chandler is not smart; the complaint is that
he is too smart.” Only Democrats make

L Severe Surgical

From

Fine New York Boots for Ladies’ wear, in all thd
Leading Styles.

*78 1-2

communication contained, and made
this
them the basis of numberless editorials on
“Tho Degeneracy of Maine,” “Morals in
Maine,” etc., etc. These statistics, it wa.3 said,
show a “startling decay of mental and moral

com

The reporter was seeking his opinion
of the Garfield administration.

WOMAN'S TRIUMPH.
without

AIL PREMUHS AWARDED TO

Street

preserve

tion.

Congress St.

509
\

1880 MMIV'E STATE FAIR 1880

Cougrcss

the other

that

Bargains, call

apr2

LADIES’

*78 1-2

or

talk politics. “I am out of that now,” said
the General as lie wound up the conversa-

apO dtdfl

a

<

not used.

are

General Grant told
er

to

remove

our

(Next door below Shaw’s Tea Store.)

seats

Side Lace Boots

publics-

guaranty of good faith.

years._

r°BOPERA GLASSES

No. 233 Middle Street.

LADIES’

A A,

for

an assault, direct or indirect, upon the
‘Maine Law” is never allowod to pass unimproved, called attention to the statistics which

are

Curacoa Kid, Button, Low Vamp, Box Too, with
Quarter over Vamp, A A, A, B and C.

Kid, Seamless, Button,

necessarily

1

nity for

The consumption of opium lias increased
70 per cent, in this country in the last ten

A. Locke's American Comedv.

A MESSENGER FROM JARVIS SECTION
abounding in quaint humor and i>eculiar interest.
Acta 1 and 2—Bottomhouse Mills, Maine.

not

1

thirty years. This communication
In all parts of tho counwas widely copied.
try prominent journals, in which an opportu- i

anonymous lettors and communiand address of the writer are in

Wc canuot undertake to return

SPECTACLES
And

as

the past

name

munications that

CLOCKS

THEATRE,

On

managers

by demanding credentials
claiming to represent our journal.
us

indispensablo,
as a

furnished

Bigued by Stanley Pullen,

steamboat and hotel

favor upon

The

oases

tion but

I IOR

FROM (lllli STORE HER PREBLE HOUSE.'

Monday and Tuesday, April 11 and 12
The American

all

JEWELRY

ST.,

Curtis. ..Lessee and Manager.

Frank

a

We do not read

SILVER WARE

^ a|>2__dtit

railway,

every person

cations.

« °R

SEALED

Tickets for two readings, 75 cts.
Single tickets50 certs. For sale at Stockbridge’s.
Evening reading begins at 8. Matinee at 2.30.

of

WATCHES
eodtf

LAST

All

will confer

°R

SIGN OF GOLD HAT.

April 1,1381.
i
proposals will be received at this oflice
until Saturday, the 9th inst., at 12 o’clock
noon, for supplying the different departments of
the city with such blank books and stationery as
may be required during the present municipal year.
Samples may be seen at the City Clerk’s office.
The right to reject any or all bids is reserved bv
the city.
H. I. ROBINSON,
apu dtd
City Clerk.

Card certificate

Editor,

DIAMONDS.

City Clerk’s Office, )

Scenes from “Midsummer Night’s Dream,” Selec-

Engineers.

a

attach6 of the Press is

Here is certainly a good record for Maine.
we take tbe number of convicts in jails,
well as in prisons, the figures are even more
startling. In Massachusetts, in 1873, there
were in State prison and jails 4,'JU2 convicts, or
one to every 400 of
population. In Maine, iu
1873, there were in prison and jails, exclusive
of tlioso imprisoned for violation of liquor law.
313 convicts, or one to every 1,000 of population. In other words, the number of criminals
in Massachusetts is three times as large as in
Maine.
A native of Maine, now pastor of a church in
a Western State, who was somewhat troubled
by Judge Goddard’s statistics, writes to us for
the facts. “With a largely native popu'ation
and a 'Maine Law,'
he says, “Maine should
make her ‘Dirigo’ no empty boast. She ought
to lead in all virtues.’’
Well, we think she
Joes. If there is any other State iu the Union,
where law is properly administered, in which
there is less crime in proportion to the population, let the fact be shown.
Judge Goddard's statistics have been used to
show the inefficiency of the “Maine Law” in
the suppression of crime. The enemies of prohibition are again hoisted by their own petard.

But, if

of

Degeneracy

A few weeks ago there appeared in the
Portland Press, a communication by Hon. C.
W. Goddard, in which statistics were marshaled to show that there had been an “enormous” multiplication of crime in Maine during

cers

apr2

Friday Evening, April 8tli.,

of

with

FOR

MIDDLES
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Fftr.inws-

as

new,

Lt.-Col., Corps

■

business Hat.

a

for

ate, War, and Navy Departments,
city, will
received at this office until 12 M., of April 28,
>81, and opened immediately thereafter in prestce of bidders.
Specifications, general instructions for bidders,
afck forms of proposal, and information as to
tiere copies of the drawings may be seen, will be
rnishea to proprietors of established granite
jrks upon their application to this office.
THOS. LINCOLN CASEY,

apleod2w

THE HATTER,

Portland,

of

stock.

new

MERRY

the

City forsciiool use, including Writing, Drawing and
examination paper, Pens; Penholders, S ate and
Lead Pencils, Crayons, Erasers, Ink &c.
All pro-

HALL.

J

Boys and Children’s Hats, 50 different shapes.
Evening and street Gloves for Gents, something new.
Best Trunks and Bags for a little money in the market.

received by the undersigned,
until SATURDAY, April 9th, for furnishing
the Public Schools of the City of Portland, for the
current year, commencing April 1st, 1881, ending
March 31st. 1882, with Books,
Stationery, and

PROPOSALS

s

PULL OVER TALL HATS

rocm

aprl

Entire

of

£ g stairways in the north wing of thein Building
this

KNOX SILK HAT

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

EDGEWOOD FOLKS.
April

the

Building for State, War, and Navy
Departments,
Washington, I). C., April 1,1881.
EALED PROPOSALS for furnishing and deliv5 ering all the cut granite required for two wind-

Now In stock. Fine and medium Hats a specialty. We sell tlie best
hat in the market. If yon want a cheap Hat we have them
for 50c and $1.00

your old Silk Hat.

SILVESTER OAKES, }
«J. S. CDSH1NG.
) Committee.
dl2t

roposals for Cut Uranite for Stairways.

$2.50 Stiff

$3.50 and

*

~

tice

regular

Every

Sealed proposals will be received at this office unTuesday, April 12th, 1881, at 11 o’clock A. M.,
r furnishing all the materials and doing all the
t)or required iu erecting a new pavilion on the
ounds of this institution, or for parts thereof, as
r plans and specifications of F. II. Fassett, Archiut, which may be seen at the office of the Treaser of the Hospital.
Proposals should be addressed

mar28

HATS

Marsh,)*
at

I

So-Called

The

THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 7.

the Trustees of Maine Insane Hospital, Augusta,
i3., and endorsed “Proposals for Pavilion.” The
ard reserves the right to reject any or all propoe“ s received.
J. H. MANLEY,
)

SPRING AND SUMMER

comply

Blank schedules will be furnished
of the Assessors.
Portland, March 31st, 1881.

Office of the trustees, )
Maine insane Hospital, (
Augusta, Me., March 24th, 1881.)

WORTH

Nelson, [ Assessors.
Cyrus K. Ladd, )

DILLOWAY,

Scats 75, 50and 35 cts.: Matinee
Sale of seats commences Wednesday,

*10,000

make and bring to said Assessors true and perfect lists of all their |>olls and estates, real and
personal, or held by them as guardian, executor,
administrator, trustee, or otherwise, on the first
lay of April, 1881, and be prepared to make oath
to the truth of the same.
And when estates of persons deceased have
been divided during the past year, or have changed
hands from any cause, the executor, auministrator,
or other person interested, is hereby warned to
give notice of such change, and in default of
such notice will be held under the law* to pay
the tax assessed, although such estate has been
distributed and paid over.
with this
And any person wbo neglects to
notice will be doomed to a tax according to the
laws of the State, and he barred of the right lo
make application to the County Commissioners
for any abatement of his taxes, unless ho shows
that ho was unable to offer such lists within the
time hereby appointed.
Jgg^Jn no case where the Assessors have been
put to the disagreeable necessity, of making a
doom will the possession of Government bonds
or deposits in the Savings Banks be allowed as a
plea in mitigation of suoli doom.

Stephen

[Zion’s Advocate.]

PRESS.

Maine.

Notice to Contractors.

Assessors of the City of Portland hereby
give notice to all person'* liable to taxation
n said city that
they will b« in session every
secular day from the first to the fifteenth of
\]>ril next, inclusive, at their room in City Hall,
Tom ten to twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and
From three to live o’clock in the afternoon, for
Tie purpose of receiving lists of the polls and
Mtatea taxable in said city.
And all such persons are hereby notified to

wholly

THE

~

PORTLAND.Assessors’ Notice.

Lot C.

character of

famous

PROPOSALS.

MISCELLANEOUS

CITY OF

Character Actor,

Sol Smith Russell,
-

ADVERTISEMENTS
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is

PRICE 3 CENTS.

1881.
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Topmbs dispprted himself in the

most

bois-

terous “bigod” style, and tbo usually dignified
Mason spluttered and swore like a trooper.
Even Davis, who has no more blood in him
than a turnip, called Douglas a dashed liar on
0no occasion, and it was an occasion on which

Douglas

was

telling the

truth.

The object of that assault on Douglas was
not obscure. He was a candidate for the Presidency, aud lie was feared and hated by the
conspirators just because be bad refused to
make the last prostration to the Southern idol.
Beyond this, the assault was undertaken in
would compromise
the hope that Douglas
himself in some way under the sting of his
tormentor’s words. He was greater than ever under that trial, aud much greater than all
his assailants taken altogether. Still, they
managed to beat him. Breckinridge was Vice
President, and it was quite clear to tho spectators that he was in accord with Davis and his
fellows. He permitted them to grossly iusult
Douglas, paying little or no attention to the
demand made by the tew Republicans for order. With tbo exception of Pugh, Douglas
had no earnest party ally iu that coudict. Aud
as now the Republicans back Mahoue, so then
Aud Dougthe Republicans backed Douglas.
las was saicastically congratulated on bis
is
congratulated
backing then, just as Mahoue
Tbo Republicans were sneered at as
now.
with
alliauce
an
sovereignty
popular
making
then, just as they are sneered at for an
now.
alliance with a Readjuster,
We see no reason to object to the assault of
Voorhoes upon Mahone. ft is in perfect keeping with the man aud his traditions. \V e saw
no reason to object to tbo assaul of Bright, alwith Jefferson Daso of Indiana, who joined
vis iu badgering Douglas twenty years ago.
But so far as Pennsylvania is concerned, it
stands rather better now than it did then.
General Cameron joined with the Republicans
iu backing Douglas then while Bigler got off
! the fonce on the Southern side. Now it is dilferent, and it Is well that it is different. ATne

^

real cause of

is tho

war

same

to-day

as

insists

The Powers Preparing

to

Coerce

years

Greece.

on

Magazine Notices.
Tlie April number of the International Review is now ready, and contains the conclusion of Edwin Arnold's new poem, The Iliad
of India, which must bo reckoned a great literary attraction. Improvements in Prison Discipline is an article by A. S. Meyriok, who
may justly be presumed to know whereof he
writes, as ho was the working member of a
commission on prison labor appointed by Governor McClellan of New Jersey in 1879.
Great
interest will attach to Dr. Georgo E. Ellis’s
article upon I>r. Seabury—Tho First Ameri-

Bishop—from the fact
pioneer Episcopal bishop

can

that he was the
in America, and
that the article discusses the whole establishment of
Episcopatianism in this countiy.
President D. C. Gilman, of Johns Hopkins
University, contributes a valuable sketch of
the life and works of Dr. Francis Lieber.
Madame Z. Iiagozin, a Russian lady residing
in New York, gives tho tirst instalment of a
series of brilliant and spirited articles upon
tlie trial of the Russian Nihilists, under the
title of Tho Last Trial of the Russian Nihilists,
her facts being drawu from the original stenographic reports of the trial. Dr. Ernest \V.
Cashing writes of tlie Statutes Regulating the
Practice of Medicine, and tlie number closes
with a stiong and appreciative review of
Schurz's

Administration of the Interior Department, by Henry L. Nelson. Tho number
is one of lasting ana solid qualities, and has
articles of timely and present value, A. S.
Birnes ft Co., Publishers, New York,
The Art Amateur for April has a timely series of excellent designs for Easter egg decoratiou, drawn by George R. Halm. The frontispiece, An Easter frolic, by Adrien Marie, rep-

ring of children dancing round a colt ssal egg, on the top of which one terrified
urchin is precariously perched. The works of
R. \V. Macbeth and T. H. Kaemmerer are illustrated In the Art Gallery. The Decoiation
and Furniture department is filled with suggestive illustrations and letterpress of the most

resents

a

practical character. A specially readable article on Vallauris Ware describes a popular
French ceramic novelty. Oriental
Embroidery
is discussed at length, and a third illustrated
article on bookbinding and several
piquaut
musical reviews arc given.
There is the usual
profusion of working designs for embroidery
and chin* painting, which alouo suffice to
make this magazine invaluable to amateurs in
these pleasant domestic arts. Montague Marks,
Publisher. 2.1 Union Square, N. Y.

METEOROLOGICAL
Hwanun

FOR

THR
NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTY-FOUR

'Far IIap’TjOffice Chief Signal i
Officer, Washington. D. C.,
April 7, 1 A. M. |
For New England,
parti; cloud y weather, light snow in the
mountain portions, rising barometer, north to
weat winds and stationary or
slight rise in
temperature.
A special weathei bulletin says a storm is
developing in Indian Territory aud northern
Texas, and the indications aro that it will
move
te the lake region during
Thursday
night and Friday causing dangerous easterly
winds aud snow or rain in districts east of
Mississippi and north of the Gulf States. The
Missouri river continues gorged at Yankton,
where the water has risen three feetduring the
Ust 24 hours. The observer reports over fifty
lives lost at Gaysville, Vermillian and Meek-

ling.

___

BY TELEGRAPH.
MARINE NEWS.
Mutiny

on

Shipboard.

Nk\v York, April (> —A mutiuyoccurred on
the ship Aurora yesterday on her
reaching the
Narrows, on her voyage to Valparaiso.
The
crew consisted of 18
meu, who rofused duty,
when the officers of the ship forced them to
work at Hie pistol’s muzzle.
They claimed
that the vessel was uuseaworthy. Sir of them
were put in irons, the rest went to work.
.fas.
L. Forrest, a seatuau, was
seriously stabbed by
a
Chilian who led the
mutiny, aud was
brought back to the city.
The ship went to
sea.
The owners state that the vessol is
everyway seaworthy, but dissatisfaction was created
"y sailor bearding house runners, who offered
them inducements to desert the vessel.
Sailors arc scarce in this
port.
A Disabled Steamship Seen at Sea.
Gibraltar, April (i.—The captain of the
British bark Ada Pearl from Boston March 5,
for Smyrna, reports lie passed on the Kith of
March a largo Atlantic steamer.
She seemed
to be broken down.
The sea was making a
clean breach over her decks.
She had no
masthead light nor had she steam up.

NEW YORK.
uuiucu tu

ueaiu.

New York, April 6.—At a small firo in a
dwelling in Brooklyn this morning JohnCraig,
aged 65, was horned to death.
Annie Dempsey and Kate
Cummings were
fatally burned this evening in a small fire at
the house of Dempsey’s father.
He was arrested charged with having thrown a kerosene
lamp on the floor.
The New York Colleotorshlp.
A petition of the New York Board of Trade
numerously signed by importers and merchants, was sont to President Garfield Tuesday night, urging the retention of Collector
Merritt in his position until his term
expires.
New York Town Elections.
Spring elections for local officers of five
towns of Kings county were held
yesterday.
At Piatbush the regular Democrats shared
victory with the Independents.
New Lots
elected a mixed ticket. New Utrecht elected
Chose (Dem.) Flatlands elected a
Republican ticket and Gravesend a
People’s ticket.

WASHINGTON.
An Excellent Exhibit by the New Postmaster General.
Washington, April 6.—The first month’s
operations under Postmaster General James
show a saving in the Star route service of
3159,765; in steamboat service, of 355,725, and
in mail
messengers of 37,529; a total of $223,019. A t this rate the saving in this one branch
will amount to abont $2,500,000
annually. This
result is due to tho order issued on the 12th of
March, forbidding any increase of expense in
particular branches of the service, except by
especial authority of the Postmaster General.

THE METHODISTS.
Annual

•

benate—Executive Session.

it was

ago—that is to say, a Democrat
owning himself. The pretext is of no
account.
There will be no duel, because the
•‘here and hereafter” alluded to by Mr. Vooo
hees will operate to keep him in a whole skin.

twenty
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Meeting of the New England
Conference.
Worcester, April 6.—The annual session
of the New England Methodist
Episcopal
church, in Trinity church, began here this
morning, being the 82d consecutive convention of this body.
Bishop Jesse T. Peck, D.
D., presided. After opening prayers and com-

munion service the bishop called the conferorder and tho secretary, Rev. E. A.
Manning of Lynn, called tho roll of members
when it
that 121 were present. Four
appeared
of the body
have died during tho year, viz:
Revs. A. D. Sargent, Charles Noble, Samuel
A. Cushing and John M. Merrill. An
organience to

---

vuovwu

UI

IUO UlUIUU UL

sum.

The Western Elections.
nearest

approach

to

the official returns of the vote cast at the municipal election yesterday gives Harrison
(Dem) 35,21)7; Clarke (itep) 27,731; majority
tor Harrison, 7g3.
Tho Democrats elect the
remainder of the city officers by smaller majorities and secure a majority of the town
officers. The City Council will be
composed
of 18 Republicans and 14 Democrats, 3 Socialists, 1 Independent Republican and 1 Independent Democrat.
St. Louis, April (!.—Complete returns of the
election show that a most remarkable revolution has taken place in the Democratic
party.
Returns from ail the precincts give the following vote for mayor:—Wm. L. Ewing, Repub-

lican, 24,G08; Henry Overstoltz, Democrat,
11,353; Ewing’s majority, 13,255. The remainder of tho Republican ticket is elected bv majorities ranging from 12,000 to 1G.000, anil the
six Republican members of the
upper house of
the Municipal Assembly received
majorities of
from 4u00 to 5t)00. This is not claimed as a
straight Republican victory, but is tbo result
of bitter contention among the Democrats and
most determined opposition to Mr. Overstoltz
and the manner iu which he was nominated
by a large faction of that party.

Tennessee’s Debt.
Tenu April G.—The Governor
lias signed tho bill to settle the State debt at
lie per cent. The House
passed the Senate
bill to settle the debt of the extinct
municipality of Memphis at 33l, cents ami 4 per cent in-

Nashville,

terest.

Toe Governor will not interfere with the
execution of Juo. Williams
(colored) for the
murder of his wife, next
at

Friday

making now.
After recounting various matters such as
nominations, etc., in abeyance by reason of the
present action of the senate, Mr. Bayard said
the senator from Peuusjlvauia (Cameron) bad

stated that thi3 question had in view tlia coming fall election in Virginia. That he (Bayard)
asserted to be a dangerous altemiit at centralization. It would bo an attempt on tlio
part of tlie senate sitting as a part of the executive branch of the government to interfere
with and control the election in Virginia.
It
was an usurpation, it was an invasion, it was
in the strongest sense of the word a revolutionary attempt by unlawful and illegiiimnte
methods to control the free elections of the
slate in regard to matters solely submitted to
its own cognizance and control.
The seuator
strongly reiterated the Democratic views already expressed. He declared that the issue
was repudiation.
It was on the repudiating
side that the Republican party in tbe senate
proposed to identify itself by Choosing Riddlebergor as one of its cf ollicers. It was to him,
to his doctrines that the Republicans stood
committed and lie believed be was right in
preventing the consummation of this act.
Mr. Sherman said the senator from Delaware (Mr. Bayard) and he agreed
upon the
When
principle that the majority must rule.
the dictates of a minority went beyond a reasonable delay it became treason. Fiftceu senators could prevent the United States Senate
front doing a single act and could break up the
government. Under the rules of the senate
this government might be as absolutely destroyed as the southern confederates would
havo destroyed it if they had succeeded.
The
rules were intended to be construed witli reason and judgment.
The doctrine of the right
of a majority to rule must prevail. Minorities
had certain rights to interpose dilatory motions in order to delay and weary out the will
of the majority, but when they passed these
rights they entered upon dangerous ground.
Ue iuinrmed the other side that the Republicans of the senate
would cover Mr. Mahone
with their shield and protect him with their
strong arm. lfthe Democrats attacked him
If tho electhey attacked tho Republicans.
tion of Riddleborger would strengthen the
then
the
Republican party
Republican senators were justified in electing him.
There was
not a Democratic senator who would not be
a
political
motive
like that. To
governed by
call it corrupt or dishonorable was to use a
term that was totally unworthy.
We, lie
said, buy no man. we barter with no man, we
have made promises to no mall.
There lias
been no promise made, no hope or expectation
of reward held out, nothing that is corrupt.
Our motives for entering into the movement
are as patent as the daylight, as the sun and
can he proclaimed from every housetop aud
every stump. We give our hand to the senator
from Virginia because we believe we will thus
advance the public Interests and break down
that bitter spirit in tho south whicli had prevailed since the war. We believe that while
extending our help and aid to these men in
expressing their opinion (even if we do not
agree with that opinion) while aiding thorn in
defending themselves against the ostracism of
a great and powerful
sectional party we are
doing good to onr country and we propose to
In carrying out that
carry out that policy.
policy wo do more good to the South than we
do to ourselves. Referring to tho debt of Virginia Mr Sherman asserted that all the movements looking to repudiation had coino from
Democratic governments. The outcry against
Riddleborger as being tainted with repudiation could not como with a good grece from
the Democratic paity which had been tho author and promoter of every proposition of
repudiation ever made in the United States.
Reverting to the light of the majority to prevail he declared that lie appealed to the Senators on the Democratic side to allow the majority to proceed with the ordinary course of
business. They might denounce the Republicans for
their connection with the Senator
from Virginia.
The Republicans could take
care of that.
They might denounce them for
voting for Riddleberger, they could take care
of that, but when they said that they would
not let the majority go on with
public business except as they
should dictate, thov put
that majority in a position which they "could
not surrender without endangering the
government. The majority must rule or there
was in the country nothing but a Mexican
re-

public.

Mr. Burnside inauired what would ho tho
of the Democrats in case the Vice
President should notify the Senate he was goto
New
York for 48 hours.
What would
ing
they do.
Several Democrats—“Let him go.”
Mr. Burnside—Suppose we bring in a resolution for election of a presiding officer?
Mr. Cockrell—We will meet that question
when it comes.
Mr. Hoar, in answering a question pro
pounded by Mr. McPherson, challenged any
Senator on the other side to say that he would
refuse to support for political office or to have
a
political alliance with any body in the
South for the reason that he entertained opinions attributed to Mahone and Riddleberger.
Mr. Bayard rose and Mr. Hoar repeated his
action

challenge.

Mr. Bayard—The Senator wants au answer
and I will try to give it to him. H a man (I
do not care whether he is a Democrat or Republican) advocates the side of repudiation,
and repudiation is made an issue, I would
never support him.
Mr. Hoar—"If repudiation is an issue,” but
suppose it is not an issue?
Mr. Bayard—But repudiation by the action
of the Senator’s party is made the issue.
Mr. Hoar—I deny it.
Mr. Bayard—And I affirm it.
•Mr. Hoar—The difference between the Senator and me is that when assassination and
fraud are the issues he will ally himself with
a repudiationist who stands for all these
things,
and I will ally myself with a repudiationist
who joins with me to put them down.
Mr. Bayard—The Senator forgets in the heat
of debate to give due respect to the motives of
an opponent.
Mr. Hoar—I do not attribute motives, Ideal
with facts.
Mr. Bayard—Why does the Senator stand
before the country and ally ino in any way
with dishonest and unfair political methods’?
Why should h edo it?
Mr. Hoar—Because whenever the party that
performs these things at the South is in
distress the Senator brings the weight of lii3
own honorable and fair personal
character to
its rescue.
Mr. Bayard—I do not think that it is worth
my while to deny that, and I have lived too
long it it is uecessary for me to deny it. The
methods spoken of by the Senator have found
in me as resisting an opponent and foo as I am
capable of beiug.
Mr. Hoar—The Senator thinks so, but I
think he is alone in thinking so. I have never
heard from a Southern Union man, black or
white, I have never hoard from a Northern
freedman of any color, the Senator from Delaware reckoned among the saints of the church.
“Beware of tho leaven of the Pharisees which
is hypocrisy.”
The Senate at 4.80 adjourned.

RHODE ISLAND ELECTION.

PROVISIONS OF GLADSTONE’S LAND
BILL.

London, April G.—While a dozen policemen
were escorting the process servers at Balliuamore, county Leitrim, they were attacked by
A girl aged
20 women with stones and sticks.

fatally

20 was

shot aud

another

wounded.

Several policemen were seriously injured.
BeaConefleld’sJCondltlon.
The conditiou of Beaconsfleld is very encouraging. Favorable symptoms continue.
London, April 7.—At 4.30 this morning tlie
immediate attendance of Beaconsliold’s plijsicians

was

Waverley.
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Wholesale Market.

Kffinr of the

Question.
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The Constantinople correspv.”’^®111
Times says it may be confidently
that the powers, having found what they ®‘m;
slder a basis for a satisfactory solution, win
shortly bring a strong pressure to bear at

predicted

^.thens.

FOB TUB WEEK ENDING

A1*H.

<».

but prices
BreadstulTs without quotable change,

from several of the targvery firm. We learn
the prospect for
et Grata houses at Chicago that
are that
v,
quite critical, and the indications
1881
Wheat will not be over three-quarters of
the crop oi
week and are in
t|iau
v,irs
th it of 1880.
aud 9c for Exare

..

The Times’Athens correspondent says the
government having decided 11 reject tlie
Turkish proposals, will convoke the Deputies
May 3, so war cannot be declared before that

day.

A despatch front Baris to the Times says:
Tlie Havre Agency issues an apparently semiofficial letter stating that Austria having taken
the initiative of drafting tlie proposal lo Turkey and Greece, all the powers have accepted
it and it was to be presented at Athens on’ the
5th. Three stipulations, that Grceco shall
acquire Fort Punta: that the fortiticition of
Prevt-sa shall be razed, aud that tlie navigation of tke bay of Arta shall be free, do not
form part of tlie Porte’s offer, aud tho decision
of tlie powers must therefore bo communicated
to tho Porte. The note is so decided, and
dwells so clearly upon the impossibility of
further concessions, that it plainly allows
Greece tlie futility of objecting to it..
The
present Greek ministry will probibly resign,
and M. Delyannis, formerly minister of foreign affairs aud Greek plenipotentiary at the
Berlin congress, will form a new ministry. M.
Delyannis will he more disposed to agree to
conciliation, which would be impossible for
Premier Coumoundouros or SI. Tricoupis.
The Irish Evictions.
Mr. Forster, replying to a question by Tiios.
P. O’Connor (Home Ruler) in the Commons
last night, said the evictions of tenants in Ireand have increased to 215 within tlie pist
month, aud the government was watching
them with the greatest possible attention, but
lie said it would be contrary to all precedent
to make any statement anticipatory of the
Land bill.
The New Land Bill for Ireland.

granulated

...
9%o to.
anj unaltered, except
traC. Provisions are steau,
Mc. In Produce,
Hams, which are easier at lOlAtr&*
''tatoes* the
we notice a decided iinttrofeinsht hi t-%.
the
demand for all kind is good, Eftrl.? llo59 bein*

fair demand at

favorite,

as

they

are

hi

great deimfnd ftff seed,

ffnu

quite hare of this description, 'fhete
is al=o more inquiry for Apples and good Baldwins
Sill quick at quotations; rough lots hate been pretty
well clea ied up and tue stock now coming in is lookthe market is

better. Choice grades of IJuUer in go id demand
and command full prices Cranberries are generally iu very bad condition and it is impossi le to es-

ing

prices. Maple Sugar is scarce and
higher, caused by the cold weather of late, wLicit
has stopped its manufacture. Cheese is quite active
aud ad Vi need 1c to-day. Bound Hogs are oil* and
selling at727VaC. Poultry rules high ,n this
market and the supply is light; there is no Western
tablish rel able

good country Chickens retail at 20@
22e. In Drugs aud Dyes, Morpbiue is 25c off, Oil
Wintergreen 25c, and Quinine 10@L5e lower. Potass Bromide is 3c higher. Leather is Vac lower.

stock here and

Naval Stores show a marked decline. Pratt's As
tral Oil is quoted 171/^c, Linseed 5t>@58c, and
Boiled 59 200c. Lead is 25c off. Other prices remain unchanged.
Grain Market.

PoitTLAND, April

0.

following quotation of Grain were received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,
The

157 Commercial street;
*
that Gladstone’s speech, intro*
Corn-- --Oats-Chicago .—Wheat—.
Time.
pr.
May.
May.
ducing tlie land bill in the Comnions to-morMay
9.31..
100%
42%
row, Vill occupy about three hours. It is an0.46... 101% lOGVa
42%
35%
ticipated that tho bill will provide, under tlie
10.4*1
106%
42%
35%
head of “Sale of Tenures, “that every touancy
11.33.. 101V3 100%
36
shall first be offered to the landlord, and the
12.33 .101 Vs 106%
43
35%
landlord may prohibit the salo of tho tenancy
1.08.. .101% 106
*2%
35%
where reasonable grounds exist. The quesCall.100% 105%
43%
35%
tion, “What ate reasonable grounds?” may be j
referred to tlie land coart. When the laudiora proposes to raise me rent
to me purchasPortland. April 5.
For Portland, 24 cars miscellaneous merchainlis'o;
ing tenant the latter may resell, and shall be
78
ears
fo»
miscellaneous mer
connecting: roads,
entitled to demand from the landlord a capiehandifo
talization equal to ten dimes the annual increase detnonded.
The sale of tenancy bars a
Oailr Douiewtic Receipt*.
claim to compensation for disturbance or imBy water oonveyauee—1000 bush Cornmea) to G
provements, and the receipt of such compensaW. Tnift * Oo.
tions bars the right of sale. Where a tenant
?4toek market.
devises an interest to liis children or other
dovisees
shall
Tlie following quotations of stocks were received
persons only oue of the
tho
occupy
tenancy, the object being yesterday bv Woodbury & Moulton (members of the
to
subdivision
prevent
contrary to the
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Ex
wishes of the landlord.
When a tenant acstreets:
cepts tho incresed rent proposed by the land- change
Opening. Clmi'ig.
lord, such a tenant may not be disturbed for Iff
Boston Land. 10%
10%
years, during whicli there shall be no ^eviction
WaterPower. 11%
11%
of compulsory increase of rent, except as a
Land.
8
Aspinwall
7%
consequence of the breach of ertain statuatoFlint & Pere Marquette common.. 27 V2
28%
C. 9. & clerv. 7s.105
105
ry conditions but if the tenant declines the
00
proposed increase and quits, lie shall, if be Hartford;* Erie 7s. 59*%
A. T. &S. F.138
138
sells bis holding, be entitled to receive from
&
Boston
Maine..149%
149%
the landlord ten times the amount of the deC. S. & Clev. 29%
30
manded increase.
The slatuatory conditions
Eastern. 37%
37 %
which bind the tenant as above are for the
Flint * Pere Marquette preferred. 89
89
punctual payment of rout, guarantee against L. li. & Ft. Smith... 74%
78
0. & L. C. .. 48
waste, submission to ordinary rights of inspec48%
2%
tion, shooting, etc., and prohibition to sub-let Catalpa. 2%
Summit Branch. 25%
25%
or divide without the written permission of
10
Falls.t
9%
Copper
the landlord. The limitation in the land act
Denver * Rio Grande.100%
107
of 1870 of compensation for disturbance to
Northern Pacific preferred. 73
73%
•*
£250 will De replaced by a sliding* scale.
fcij Common. 43%
43Vs
Where tho rent is under £30, compensation
Boston* Maiue R. 7s. 1893, coup.126@126%
do
will be seven years’ rent; where the rent is
reg.120
Continental Mills. 87
under £50, not exceeding five years’ rent;
Bates Manufacturing Co.206
win-re the rent is £100 and upwards not exEastern K. R.. 4Va.104
ceeding Hires years’ rent. Tho act of 1870 will Sullivan Mining Co. 5%
bo
further
amended to fully protect the
Bell Telephone Company.104%
tenant's right for compensation for improveBlue Hill Company.
4%
ment where the tenant surrenders to a new
Douglas Mining Company.3 87%
tenant at a landlord’s wish, or takes a differNew Vork Mteck an.ltfoucv marker.
ent holding. The ant of 1870, rolating to compensation for improvements on eviction by tho
(By Telegraph.)
title parapiouut. is affirmed. What Is a fair
N r. vV YottK, April 6—Evening.—Money market
ease at 4$i0 on call, closing at 4; prime mercantile
rent may be decided by a court on tho applicapaper 5@6. Sterling Exchange dull at 4.80% for
tion of a landlord and tenant from time to
long and 4.83 for short. Governments quiet but
time daring the continuance of the tenancy,
firm. State bonds strong, active and higher. Railbut the court's decision shall have no retroroad bonds are firm. Tne stock market is strong.
spective action. When the court lias fixed the
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregatrent there is to be no disturbance for fifteen
ed 224,331 shares.
xne loiiowmg are co-day’s closing quotations of
years. This period ef fifteen years’ security
Government securities :
for tenants occurs frequently in the bill, and is
States 6’s, 1881. reg.102 Vs
United
constituted the statutory term, which must
United States 6*s, 1881, coup.102 Vs
expire before a new term can begin or .new
United States new 5\s, reg.
100%
groceedings bo bad.
United States new 5’s, coup. .102 Vs
The Civil bill Court of the country is
United States new 4%’s, reg.112%
invested with equitable jurisdiction to meet
United Stales new 4%*s, coup..?.112%
United States now 4’s,reg.113%
cases
where
tho
landlord
and
tenant
United Slates new 4’p, coup.113%
act unreasonably towards one another.
It
Pacific G’s of 95. ...132
may’punish the tenants by ordering him
The following were the cioe:ug quotations of
to
costs
for
refusing to accept slocks:
pay
tho terms which the court* thinks reasonable;
Rock '• sland..
.136%
it mav enable the landlord In resume the linldIllinois Centra!.137%
ng by ordering the tenant to sell his interest;
G. 1$. As Quincy.
1043/i
where the landlord and tenants agree for a
Chicago & Alton...135
Chicago k Alton preferred
.145
longer tenancy than tho statutory 15 years the
New Vork Centra!.14534
court will endorse the agreement and protect
LakeShSre.130%
as if it were for tho statutory term;
where the
Michigan Central.112 Vs
present tenancies are converted into fixed tenJFrie
27 Vs
ancies, tho rent shall be subject to a revaluaErie preferred
87
tion by the court at intervals of not less than
Northwestern.123%
15 years, and the tenant shall not bo evicted,
Nort.bwestern preferred.135
except upon a breach of the statutory condi- Milwaukee* St. Paul.112%
hl Paul preferred.123
tions. The owner of an entailed estate may
New Jersey Central.1003^
exerciso rights as though he were the absolute
1. nion fPacitic ...119%
owner, except tiiat he may n t give a fixed
Western Union Tel. Co.115%
without
the
sanction
of
the
court.
tenaudy
Appeals will lie from the civil bill court to tho
< aiifcrcia J1 using stocks.
assizes and In special cases to the Superior
(Uv Telegraph.)
Courts. In Dublin parties may arbitrate on
Ban Fn.incisco. April 0 —The followin',' art the
agreement. The machinery of the land courts
closing n notations of Mining stocks to-day:
will chiefly lie in tho hands of tho land comAlta.
2% Noonday. IVj
3
Hale* Norcros?..
mission. A second bill, amendatory of the act
Alpha.
3%
Belcher... 2
Grand Prize
of 1879s relates to purchasing powers under the
iVfe
Best »v Belcher..
8Vs Mexican..
5V4
Bright clauses.
Bullion. 1% Northern Belle.14V4
Greece Still Preparing for War.
California. 1
Ophir. 3%
1
Berlin, April 8.—Tho government of Cbollar.2 Vi Overman.
Kurcka Con...... 2(5
Union Con,_.
7
Greece has just instructed its agent here to
Crown Point.
ls/s Sierra Nevada. 8Vi
engago twenty skilled surgeons for ambulauco
Exchequer. 1V4 Velio\v .Jacket. 3Vi
service.
Gould & Curry. 4% Bodie.
G
Savage. 2V4 Potoei. 2%
Sir Alexander Gait to Enter the DominBui wer. 2
Con.
2
Virginia.
ion Cabinet.
London, April G.—Truth says that Sir AlexThe Wool UlniUet.
ander T. Galt, Canadian minister resideut
Boston, April V>—[Reported for the Press].—The
hero, will return to CanadJ this spring and
is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
following
that he will probably enter the cabinet when
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
Sir John A. MacDonald, Premier and MinisPickiocK... .43
ter of the Interior, retires as expected on acChoice XX.
Fine X.
count of his health.
Medium.
The London Custom House Threatened.

It is

expected

_

...

..

...

..

..

Coarse.

The St. Jam53 Gazette says tho authorities
of the London custom house have been warned from Liverpool that -an attempt to blow up
that building will be made shortly.
Extraordinary precautions are being taken.
The Earthquake in Ohio.
Cmo, April G.—Occasional shocks of earthquake are still felt here. All open spaces in
town aro tilled with wounded, many of whom
are in a hopeless condition.
Many dead and
wounded are still under the ruins.
The survivors aro emigrating in all directions.
There
are far more victims of tho shock in
the village than in the towns. Supplies are arriving
daily, but they aro insufficient to cope with
the destitution.

Michigan-

Winter Wh« a extia at 4 50.0.8 2»: 5800 bbls Minnesota extia 4 4038 oO; Southern flour unchanged
and quiet; common to fair extra at 4 1 f*(65 20:good
to choice extra at 5 25 o7 00. K>* flour heavy
at 5 40^5 70 for Superfine. 4'oria dlcal is steady
ami quiet: Yellow Western at 2 ROsiJt OO. Wheat

—receipts 02,403 bush: exports 17,795 bush;opened
shade better, auerwards advance lost, and closed
with rather more strength, moderate export and
fair speculative business; sales 1,379,000 hush, including 343,000 bush on spot : ungraded Red 1 16(21
1 26; No 3 do 1 2114(61 21%; steamer do 1 13,3
114; No 2 Red at 1 24% (61 24% by caual, 1 25i6
I 25% by railroad; No 1 do at 1 29%® 1 3o:Mixed
Winter at 1 21%@1 21 Vs; No 2 White at 1 21%
@ 1 21% : No 1 do, 47.000 bush at i 22%(31 22%;
No 2 Red for April, 372.000 bush 1 23(61 23% ; do
May, 240,060 bush 1 22 31 22%. Rye quiet and
firm at 1 08 o 1 10. Barley is steady. Corn without important change,closing weak: receipts 69,455
bush; exports 35,050 bush: sales 496,000 hash, including 120,000 on the spot: ungraded 54% (660c:
No 3 at 54%(g55c; steamer at 67% (6.58c; No 2 at
696)69%c; No 2 "White 60%c: No 2 for April at
68%c; May at 55%@55%c: June at 54% 5oe:
including 14,000 No 2 fob 59c. Onl* heavv ami
%(21e lower; r *ceu>ts 10,280 bush: sales 212,000
bush; No 3 at 46%@47%c; do White at 47648c:
No 2 at

48648%c;

Pulled—Extra.
superfine.
No 1..
Combing and delaine—

AUU

Senator Mahone Suing for

a

Salary.

Richmond,

April G.—Among the papers
filed in the case of the Atlantic, Mississippi

and Ohio Railroad in the United States Circuit Court is a petition of Gen. William 51ahoue, praying that bis salary of §25,000 per
annum as president of the
Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Railroad Company from the 11th
of June, 187G, to the recent sale, bo allowed.
This would now amonut to §125,000.

No Diseased Meats Sent Abroad.
New Hork, April 6.—Edward Seve, Belgian Consul at Philadelphia, who was sent to
Chicago to investigate the reports as to diseased hogs being shipped to Belgium, in a letter
to the President of the Now York Produce
Exchange, says lie believes no diseased meats
have been shipped from Chicago, St. Louis or
Cincinnati.
Break

in

the

Delaware
Canal.

and

Hudson

Port Jervis, April G.—Yesterday a bad
break occurred in the Delaware and Hudson
canal, a mile west of Lackawanna, Pa. Navigation will be much delayed.
Delaware Legislature.
Dover. Del., April G.—Bill for the protection of Delaware pilots, which passed the
House yesterday passed the Senate today. The
ship canal bill also passed the Senate' today
and is a law.

mui UIUU

California.
Texas
Canada pulled.
Do Combing.

Iowa’s Fasting: Girl.
Iowa City, la., April G.—The condition of
Miss Hattie Uuell remains unchanged.
This
is the forty-third day of her fast.
The city
a
medical society passed
resolution
disapproving and denouncing the exhibition of her
misfortunes and declaring those abetting the
prolonged suicide of au iusaue individual
should be held responsible in law. Her brother-in-law, a physician, says every means has
been tried to break the fast and declares the
resolution harsh and unjustified.

Batavia.Boston.Liverpool!_Apl

Crescoui

City.New

Politics and Pistols.

Cincinnati, April G.—A political feud wa»
settled at Deer Craek, Kv., a few days ago, in
which Dave and Dick Williams were fatally
shot and stabbed by Elijah Horton. Others
are

interested and further b oodshed is antici-

pated.
A $90,000 Defalcation.
York, April G.—A Richmond (Va.)
dispatch says that, investigation shows a deficiency of nearly $90,000 in the state auditor’s ofNew

ce._
Army of the Tennessee.
Cincinnati, April 6.—The Society of the
of
the
Tennessee met this morning, 90
Army
in number. Gen. Sherman presided. Reports
read and also biographical sketches of
members who have died the past year.

were

At Keene, N. H yesterday the grand jury
returned thirteen indictments against Ellery
Albee, Treasurer of the Winchester Savings
Rank.
A Republican mayor has been elected in
Leadville over the present incumbent, who is
a Democrat.

unsatisfacto-

...

Manitoba.Portland....Liverpool.Apl

ending Wednesday, April

G.

stock at market 2409; Sheep and
Lambs 5820; Swine 12,709;Veals 230; Western Cattle l,970;Eastern 0-*?1 284
ilch Cows and North-

Cattle 155
Prices of Beef Cattle ^ 1001b, live weight—Extra quality at G 37^@G 75; first quality at 6
87Va
@G 25;secondquality at 5 12M?@5 75; third quality 4 02 Vo@5 GO; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls. &e., 3 75@4 37 V2
Brighton Hides at 8c
lb; Brighton Tallow —@
5c
lb.
Country Hides at 7c
lb; Country Tallow ^
4®
ern

j*

4%0-pib.

Calf Skins at 12V2C-i'> ib; Northern Sheep and
Lamb Skins 85c® 1 35 each; Western do 1 60®2 00.
Working Oxen—In lair demand. We quote sales
of
Girth.
7
3
G

Live weight.
2600
2100
2G00
3000
3G00

§118
§85
§120
§145
G
pair,e»tra .7
§175
Milch Cows—Extra Cows §50@$70; ordinary §20

@$48;springers §18@$55

head.
Sheep and Lambs—Those from the West were all
owned by butchers and cost higher than those in one
wees ago; Sheep cost from
lb; Lambs
from 7@8c p lb landed at Brighton.
Swine -Fat Hogs 6% to 7c
live weight.

GJ>i@7V>c

Chicago Live .Stock iTXarkct.

(By Telegraph.)
April 6—Bogs—Receipts 10.000 head;
shipments 3,000 head; packers quiet; shippers in
good demand; common to fair mixed packing 5 60®
6 86; light at 5 G0@6 80; choice heavy G 0@6 Go;
market closed steady.
Cattle—Receipts G000 headjskipineuts 2G00 head;
strong and active; common to fair shipping 4 60®
5 15; good to choice at at 5 30@5 70; exports 5 9U
@G 50.
Sheep—Receipts 6000 headjshipments 2700 head;
injaood shipping demand; common to medium 4 26
@5 00; good to choice at 5 40@5 80.
Chicago.

Dumemic dlnrkct*.

i’By Telegraph.!
Yobk. April G—Evening—Flour-Receipts
ceipts 17,213 bbls; exports 17,908 bbls: scarcely so
firm and in instances slight decline with fair
export
Nfw

low

York and Boston Stock
executed by wire.

Swan &
ISO

Barrett,

Uliddle

grades;

saies

23,850 bbls;

Street

1
!
!1
l:
1!
1!

Ja2

Ncpigon.Portland-Liverpool-Apl 2!

sneodtt

BANKING
—

OF

HOUSF,
—

HENRY CLEWS

&

bought and sold strictly on commission,
long as required, on tavorable terms
moderate margin. Deposits payable on de-

Securities

and carried

marlGeodtf

No 2
at 3 00@®3 G6; Superfine Western and State 3 80
@4 35: common to good extra Western and
State at 4 40@4 90; good to choice Western
ertra at 5 00®G 75; laucy do at G 1()@7
00; examl State at 5 10®G 75; White Wheat Western
tr* Ohio at 4 50®G 75; extra St. Louis at 4 50®
6 76; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at G 60

Cmith

NEWS.

Broker,

WinHsnr

\’S-

Vlnla

Alav

fWnn

PORTLAND, ME.

Orders for Stocks and Bonds executed
in Portland, Boston, New York and other markets.
Maine Mining Stocks a Specialty.
EdT"WANTED.—Twin Lead, Young
Hecla, Douglass, Faroritc, Deer Isle,

Edgemoggin,

Gouldsboro,

other stocks.
Also European and North
R. B. Stock and Bonds.

ana

t'herryiield

Portland, Me., Jan. 24,1881.

American
jan25eodtf

varying

from $25
to
$100 are earned nearly
month
by dealers
every
in Canadian Bank Stocks. $100 earns $50, $200
earns $100 every active month—a legitimate fair
enterprise. The prosperous years ahead are being
discounted now by the improved value of tirst-class
Lowest investment handled $50.
investments.
Descriptive pamphlet free. Write enquiries. Wnt.
Walker ton A €•., Banker* and Broker*,

JACQUES

MILLBR1DGE, March 27— Ar, sch Fred & Jack
Wilson, Portland.
A pi 1—Sld.sch Addie J. L. igkton, Portland; Wig
wain, Field, Sand River, NS.

dim

COALINE.
THE UNEQUALLED WASHING PREPARATION
of

ATD universal cleanser.
While possessing
all
the
good qualities
other

Washing

Preparations,

which

in

EBOM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.
Sid fin Liverpool 5th inst, ship Riverside, Rich
United States.
Ar at Melbourne prev to oth inst, barque Florence

iflEJIORANIU
Barque Evie Reed, Rairden. which arrived ai
from Batavia, had heavy weathei
23d
Mch
Havre
on the coast of Irelang and shipped much water.
all landed and 880 baskets sugai
been
has
The cargo

MAINE CO A LINE COMPANY,
Proprietors, Portland.
II. II. IllCKEK & Co., Selling Agt’s. for the State.
UN Fore Street,
Portland, NIe.

found damaged.
Sch. Cbilion, of Wells, recently damaged by colli
sion. is undergoing extensive repairs at Portsmouth,
She will have a r.ew stern and new waist.
Sch W I) Cargill, from St John, NB, lost both an
chors at Lewes 5th inst.

jan22

ship. Me.
FERNANI>INA-Ar 23th, sch Etta

M

Baiter,

Barter, New York.

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 2d, sch Maud Webster,
Chipman, New York; Nellie S Pickering. McKeen,
New York.
TYBEE, GA—Sid 4th, barque Addie E Sleeper, l'oi
New York.
CHARLESTON—Cld 4th, sch May Morn, for New
York.
Sid 3d, sch Carrie S Bailey, Fletcher, for Satilla

codSm

ZENAS THOMPSON

DOiHJEMTIC «*OKTN.

SAN FRANCISCO- Sid 2Stb, ship South A merica,
Fowle. Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 1st, sch Clara L Dyer, Nickersou, Utilla.
Below oth. barque Mignon, Keen, from Friend-

to

*

show

well

as

those of other manufacturer*.

Also

We now have

a White Shirt, made to
order, at the above price,
which is guaranteed equal in every particular to goods advertised and sold by
other parties at six for $0.00, or 50 ets.
our

each shirt than we ask.
conlident that our shirt will
give satisfaction, that we agree to refund the money on any which may not
perfectly satisfactory after they
ave been worn.
We intend to maintain the reputation
w hich we have gained, of selling the
BE,ST (100DS for the LEAST MONEY.
Ou.v 80 cent Shirt, is equal to the
$1.00 goods usually sold.
We

a

the

BOOKS,

are so

grove

EASTER EGGS, EASTER JOYS,
RIBBON

own

more on

line assortment of

are

\

_

EASTER CARDS,
as

EACH.

full line of

&c.

EASTER CAP,IIS.

WALL PAPERS.

Just received, the largest and most
plete line of

SPRING OPENING.
AU

CARRIAGE

MANUFACTORY and WARE
near

Jr7

MANUFACTURER.

32 ito 36
Falmouth

ROOMS,

Union street,
Hotel, Portland, Mr.

CARRIAGES,
for

pleasure driving,

the

com-

grades of goods

Also
shown in Portland.
assortment of

latest and most clegaut

a

line

LORIM, SHORT & HARM IMPORTED CARDS,
sn

Cure Your

eod2m

FRANK B. CLARK,

Corns!

Bookseller anti Stationer,

US&G

SCJHLOTTERBECK’S

(lorn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and
wiLliout leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.

Callous,

no

d3w

Orchard Grass,
Bine Grass,

Timothy,
Kcd Top,

other.

Millet,
Hungarian,

N. N. Y. Clover,

sndif

Western Clover,

Special Notice.

Alsike

White Clover.

Clover,

Also Flower and Vegetable Seeds. For
sale at the Lowest Market Price, by

would call special attention to the Assessor;*’
which appears in our columns to-day with
reference to Taxes, that all persons interested may
comply with the tenor of such notice, particularly
the last clause with reference to the U. S. GovernWe

Kendall & Whitney,

deposits in Savings Banks, and
thus save hard thoughts and possibly hard words,
when too late.aprl sndtapr!5
Bonds,

St.

GRASSSEEDS

WTA CURE IS GUARANTEED.^gS
For sale by all Druggist**.
Price 45 ceuta.
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value.
Aak for Mchlotterbeck’s Corn and Wart
Solvent and take
nov23

Congress

515
mar23

and

Seb9

SIOOOreward
case of Blind, Bleeding. Itching. Ulcerated, or
Protruding PILES that De nlngr’a Pile Remedy
fails to cure. Prepared by J. P. MILLER, M.D., Philadelphia,. Pa, Hone genuine without his signature•
snTTh&SCm
janl8

For any

MAINE.

PORTLAND;

dtf

GHAS. H. O’BRION,
.Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

OPENED TO-DAY, lOOAL.
THURSDAY, Feb. 24.
I
THE FINEST COLLECTION
Domestic Coals
Prices.

shown in Portland.

Lowest Market

Street,

Wharf,

Orders received by telephone.

apldGm

TAYLOR’S SYSTEM

S. T.

—

or

IMU.SS M AMINO !
Appleton's

worth & morse,
591

at

PORTLAND, MAINE.

We intend giving our special attention to decorating with Wall Papers, and have made the most careful and liberal selections possible in all grades from
the cheapest to the best.
Our new store is admirably adapted to tho wants
of the trade, and we cordially invite the public to
an inspection of both store and stock.

ieb24

Specialty,

Brown’s

PAPER HANGINGS
ever

a

236 Commercial

-OF-

Children’s work

time invariably eat the clothes, it is
perfectly
harmless to the most delicate fabric. For Housecleaning purposes it far surpasses every other preparation. It removes Grease-spots, Pitch, Tar or
Dirt of any kind, from Cloths, Carpets, Furniture
etc., with wonderful ease. Try it.
* Beware of
Edward
buying a spurious article.
Batson, the only traveling Agent for Portland.

Treat, Veazie, Fredcrickstadt.

|prepared

$1.00

STEVENS’

BANK, BLD’G, Montreal,

CARTIER

Canada.
mar 25

11 illaWvv/x

land.

now

$6.00,

SIX for

PRAM’S, Re La RL'f’S, and

ment

CORRESPONDENT.

Virginia, Ackley, St Andrews, NB.
April 1—Sid, scbs D B Newcomb. Hickey, Boston
Island City, Mitchell, New York; S E Nightingale
Hillyard, do.
April 2—Sid, sen Abby Weld, Gardner, for Port

dtf

Notice,

BARNE* JR.,

B.

Stock.

Fox.

OUR

are

Four per cent, interest allowed on
Members of the N. Y. Stock Ex-

change.

Dnren,

DRESS SHIRTS,

ImCARDS.
We

Hotel.
dtf

Falmouth

jan2+

as

and on a
mand received.
daily balances.

MINMTt'RK ALMANAC.APRIL 7.
Sun rises.r.,29 I High water, (p m).. (i.Oi
*1.5!
Sun sets.0.35 l Moon sets.

!

CO.,

IS NEW ST., NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)

1!

Sch Mary Willey, Williams, Bang.r—Kensell t
Tabor.
Sch Exact, Lewis, North Boothbay—N Blake.
SAILED—Barque Norton Stover; schs Elizabetl
DeHart, Czar, Ida Delle Torre, Jed F Duren.

sn

BY

I S. “Called"’ Bonds CASHED or
exchanged on favorable terms.

Kim

& Bancroft.

raar2G

Dealers in Govern incut, Municipal and Railroad Securities.

<

Cook. Calais—N Blake.

Under

AT LOW PRICES.

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

New York-

apr2

Exchanges

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

—

Henry

line and varied

ever

Colon.Now York. Aspinwall
Apl 2( ;
Ontario..Portland ...Liverpool-Apl 2!
.Portland ....Glasgow.Apl 2!
Quebec

MAlKINTE

a

Eastman Bros.

Bank
Stock,
&c.,
sold.
Orders at New

Securities,
bought and

EAST PORT. March y0—Cld, schs H S Townsend

Amount of

demand, chiefly

.Aspinwall_Apl

shall emliibit

Government Bonds, First Class

Etna.New York. .Porto Rico
Apl j
Santiago de Cuba..New York..Havana.Apl
.New York..Havana.Apl 1Niagara
City of Mexico.New York..Havana..Apl L
Alps....New York..Pt auPrince,.Apl 1-

Brig Hyperion, Williams, Cardenas—Nutter,

prices.

pair.G
pair.G
pair.G
pair.7

York.

ve

MAINE.

194 Middle Street.

FOR

Adriatic.New York..Liverpool.Apl

April 6th & 7th.

among which

SAMUEL HANSON,
Banker & Broker,

Q

(

Wednesday and Thursday,

ftu28_eodtf

o

Vino de Marseilles.New
Havre.Apl
Saratoga.. .New York.. Havana.Apl
Frisia.New York. .Hamburg._Apl
OilJ Washington.. New York. Havana.Apl
Chester....New York..Liverpool_Apl
City
Brooklyn. .Portland_Liverpool....Apl

Ladies’ and Gents’ boots made
to order at reasonable prices.

EASTER NOVELTIES,

Street

Exchange

PORTLAND,

MHdXG DAYS OF UTEAnHHlPK,

ball & Co.
Sch .led F
I

Brighton Cattle market.

1
1
1
1
1

No. 32

In this city, April <>. Warren F., only child o
Lemuel A. and Elizabeth C. Bickford, aged 1 yea:
6 mouths.
[Funeral service Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock
at No. 1129 Congress street.
In this city, April 6, Abbie Hannah Farrow, bon
August 11, 1836.
April 6. Mary Frank, widow of Chas. H. Meserv*
and eldest daughter of the late David L. Towle. Esq
in Gray, April 5, Wm. T. Hall, aged 35 years.
[Funeral this Thursday afternoon, at 2 o’clock
at the Church, Gray Corner.
In Standisli, April 2, Louisa Robinson, wife o
J. C. Robinson, aged 70 years.
In Kennebunkport, April 5, Mr#. Mary Dearing
a ioug time a worthy member of the Congregationa
Church, and for about 43 year# widow of Jothan
Dearing, aged 85 years 2 months. Same day, Lu
cius, son of Eli Seavey, aged 35 years. Annie M,
daughter of Henry C. Wildes, aged 10 year#.
In Phipsburg, April 5, Elijah P. Rogers, aged 25

Henry Fox.

low and

Ms,

CITY AND TOWN BONDS,

Misi

Algeria.New York..Liverpool....Apl
York..

represented.

IN

Government

O MATHS

Steamship Chesapeake, Williams,

selling fairly but a*t

For the week

eodtf

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

hegan.
In Gardinev, March 1G, Charles Gifford and Mis:

Cleared.

Buenos Ayres.
Montevideo...
English Combing.
Cape Good Hope.
Australian.%...
Donskoi...

<0(UVUViUU.

New York, April G.—Governor Murray
was received at Salt Lake yestorday by a procession beaded by a band of music.
At the
hotel he was wecolmed homo by Judge Good
win, in response to which lie expressed his determination to go straight on as he had begun,
“with malice toward none, with charity foi
all,” until Utah should be placed fully in
line with the states and other territories. Five
thousand people attended the reception.

jy27

In Richmond, March 27. Jasper C. Jennings o
Bowdoinxwi and Miss Nelli© E. Littlefield of Skow

FROM

Clean Sweep by the Republicans.
Providence, April G.—The State election
occurred to-day without excitement. A very
light vote was cast. The Republican ticket
was elected as follows by about 5000
majority:
Governor—Alfred H. Littlefield.
Lieutenant Governor—Henry H, Fay.
Secretary of State—Joshua M. Addoman.
Attorney General—Willard Sa.yles
General Treasurer—Samuel Clark.
The Senate comprises 20 Republicans, 5
Democrats, with 2 vacancies; House G3 Republicans, 7 Democrats, 2 vacancies. The Republicans gain two in each House compared
with last year. The Republicans gain 570 on
the popular vote and the Democrats lose 2202.
The Prohibitionists lose 4417.

Exchange Sts.,

DEAluiRS

a

Bloc

specialty. Prices very low.
U, opp. 513 Cougrcw

Ml

MRS. A. IdOKENIO
*p21 Itf

Congress Street.dtf

CHARLES RICH,

0

GENERAL

BROKER,

Street.
Lumber and
General
Merchandise
bought and sold on commission.
Cash advances made on approved prop-

Exchange

22

CALL and SEE

erty.

Stocks and Bonds dealt in.

Decker Bros

'

janllootiU

Pianos,

AMOS MESERVE
begs to inform his customers that he

I has removed his hack stand from Sawyer’s to Brown’s stable on same street,

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARE
Also

a

nearly opposite Wilson & Co., 190 Fed-

choice stock ot tirst-class

eral street.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

mar31

PORTLAND.
dtf

eep2t>

S. U. PETTESGILL A CO.’S

Advertising Agency,
to Mini* Ml..

I
I :>7 Park How,
XMV YORK
BOSTON.)
{
Estimate* furnished gratis for Advertising in
I Newspapers in the Unit<xl States and British ProvI

designs.

eod-w
ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

Samuel Thurston,
i free St. Block,

GIVE ITS A CALL/

1 nee*.

River.

BALTIMORE—Cld 5th, barque Mary E Chapman,
Havre.
Ar 5th. sell Lucy Graham, Smith, Portland.
Cld 5th. brig Fannie B Tucker, Tucker, Matanzas;
sch Seth W Smith, Allen. Camden, (and both sailed'
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 4th, sch E G Knight,

Wyman,

Pratt. Rockport.
Ar 5th, schs Geo E Prescott, Guptill, Roekladd;
Rebecca S Graham, Howes, Boothbay.
Cld 5th, sch C J Willard, Wallace, Portland.
NEWCASTLE, DEL-Passed up 4;b, sch Geo L
Prescott, for Philadelphia.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 4tb. brig Rocky Gleo,

^

COR. UNION STREET,

BANK STOCK, &C.

i
i

in all the leading styles, at prices
as Jow as can be found in the city.
Alt goods guaranteed to be as

on

~

On this occasion

Exchanges.

Sell Alaska, Hamilton, Rondout—cement to C A 1 s
Morse & Co.
Sch War Steed, Gookins. Saco.
Sch Leontiue, Bragdon. Sullivan, with sleepers.
Sch Fanny, Rice, Gouldsboro—cedar posts to I
Clement & Co.
Sch Ja8 Lawrence, Babbidgc, Deer Isle.
Sch Mary Snowman, Oliver, Bath.
Sch Diana, Orne, Boothbay.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton. Boothbay.

Medium and No 1 combing..
Fine delaine..
Low and coarse.
Medium unwashed...
Low unwashed.

l

4

FROM

BOOTS,
SHOES,
RUBBERS.

GARMENT8,

and sell first-class State, city,
town and Railroad Bonds.
Investments for trnst funds constantly on hand. Correspondence
solicited.
Orders in Stocks and
Bonds executed daily in Boston,
New York and Philadelphia Stock

HABBU.«E8.

to

Spring & Summer

How. Hus-

Bay

Notice. lilies now using cream tartar anc
soda in baking will have better results by usinj
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade’s English Mustard is sold by all gro

Colorado.N.w York..Rio Janeiro.. Api
Arizona.New York. .Liverpool-Apl

I

Ladies' & Misses’

Apalachicola.

from

Cor. Middle &

_

Lake

—Oie—

Woodbury&Moulton,

European Miirken.
By Telegraph.1
Ltkdon, April 6.—American securities—Unitec
States bonds, 5s, 105%.
Liverpool, April 6—12.30P.M.—Cotton maike
—in fair demand; Middling uplands at G 1-lGd; Or
leans at G%d: sales 10.000 bales; speculation ant
export 1,000; futures weaker.

years.
In Richmond, March 31, Mrs. Julia A., wife
Geo. L. Toothaker. aged 30 years.
In Richmond, March 27, AlmaC., wife of C.
Haley, aged 29 years 8 months.

sndtf

line of these goods—many entirely new in design.
Ladies desiring Novelties in Wraps, cannot fail to
bo suited from our stock.

steady; Middling up

Alice F. Williams.
In Monmouth. March 23, J. F. Brackett and
E. Rand, both of Westbrook.

PORTLAND, ME.
N. IL IVc -till continue to-ell the M.T1ITII
Aiu. OKCSAN&, on iii*tHlluaenta of ‘2.5•
Cent* per liny.
dtt
mar2G

OPENING

FINANCIAL.

10% c.

WEDNESDAY, April 0.
Arrived.
St nmship Chesapeake, Williams, New Pork—iads

U unwashed.

A

Young,

York, April 0.—Cotton quiet and steady
Middling upauds 10% c.
New Orleans. April G—Cotton is steady; Mid
filing uplands 10%cSavannah, April 0.—Cotton is easy; Middling
upland# 10%c.
Mobile, April 0.—Cotton is quiet; Middling up

Lake

apr'2

BLOCK,

FARRINGTON

BROS.

RINES

AGENTS,

SOLE

Of the very best Spring Styles, with
Trimmings of all kinds to match.

8POKRA.
March 7, lat 4 42 S, Ion 31 01 W, barque Fred W
Carlon, from New York for Dunedin.
April 1, off Carysfort Reef, sch James Young,

New

cers.

New Dress Goods,

Pisagna

|?or

ANNIE LOUISE CARY.

W. I. FURBUSH & SON,

_

r0“*'V(

St. Louis, April 6.—Flour market is higher; double extra at 3 906 4 05: triple do 4 60(64 70; family 4 85(65 00: choice to fancy 5 20(65 85. Wheat
opened higher: No 2 Red Fall 1 07%(61 07% foi
cash:l 07% for April;1 08® 1 08% for May;1 08%
for June; l 04% (61 05 Vi
July; No 3 Red Fall
at 1 02%: No 4 do at 96c bid. Corn is dull 41%
@42c cash. April and May; 42(642%c for June;
42%c for July. Oats higher at 36%(637Vic cash;
33%c for April; 35%c for May: 35%c for June!
Rye higher at 1 07.
Barley higher at 80e@l 10.
Fork dull at 15 65;a)15 70 for jobbing lots.
Lard
is easier 10%.
Keceipte—3,«juu ddis now. ^7,uuu bush wheat
37.000 bush corn, 9,000 bath oat#, 000,000 bnsl
rye, 3,000 ornsh barley.
Shipmcnt8-15,000 bbla flour, 3,000 bush wheat
20.000 hush corn, 21,000 bush oats, 0,000 busl
barley, 0,000 bush rye.
Detroit. April 6.—Wheat easier; No 1 White foi
April at 1 08%; May and June 1 08: No 2 White ai
1 00; No 2 Red 1 11.

Memphis, April 0. —Cotton
lauds at 10%

moniously. yours,

PRICES GUARANTEED LOW.

Walter C Hill, Em-

v ,
Feb 2d, barqw
At Valparaiso
Hampton Roads;
sey, to l iftd nitrate at Taltal fo*
brig Levi Stevens, Gflmofe, unc.
-aue
Penang
1
Sid fm
prev to Feb 28, DaPatten, New \ork.
Lunt
Ar at Zanzibar Mch 19. ship Pvimat Bonn*-,
Alepy, for New York 12 days.
Ar at Cape Town, CGH, prev to 2U fast, Nvqtu,
Abicl Abbott, Chase, New York.
At Iquique Feb 28thfship Magellan, SSrsut, for
United States.
Ar at Fayal Mch 2G, barque Sarah, Hale, Bolton.
Ar at Sagua 4lb iust, barque Jose E Moore, Carlisle, New York.
At Annapolis 1st inst, brig Caroline Gray, Snow,
from Rockland, to load for West Indies; seb MG
Haskell, Haskell, from Castine, do.

u

Medium.
Common....

ry

ery.

ders at 5 00: short rib at 7 80: short clear 8 25.
Receipts—37,000 bbls flour, 59,(HH> bush wheat,
105.000 huso corn. 72,000 bush oats 400.* bush
rye 25,000 bush barley.
i*h niuents-24 COO bbls flour, 16 000 busb wheat,
107 500 busb corn, 50.000 bush •■Hts, 13.000 bush
rye 9.000 bush barley.
At the Afternoon Call of the Board, No 2 Chicago
Spring Wheat closed at 1 00% tor April: 1 05%
May; 1 07%@1 07% for June: 1 07 JulyjNo 2 Red
Winter 1 07%. Corn at 39c for April: 42%c for
May and June; 43%c July. Oats at 33%c April;
35%c for May; 35%c for June. Pork at 15 62%
bid, 15 67 asked for May; 15 77% for dune; 15 85
bid. 15 92 asked for July. Lard at 10 50 April;
10 67% bid, 10 60 asked for May; 10 67% June;
10 75 July.

lands at

hington.

Weukb.

Many and kindest thanks for the noble instruIts stjmpar
ment which you so generously sent me.
the tic richness and brilliancy of tone, combined with
delicacy and ease of touch make it a most valuable
acquisition and it will always have a prominent and
honored place among iuy (musical) household gods.
Wishing you all health ami prosperity, I am har-

now.

’•

vtv

My Dear Mu.

Three Button Operas, best Kids made,
at only 89 cents.
Heal Alexandre, 2 Button Black Kids,
at $1.00.
Our stock and assortment of Gloves
in all qualities was never so complete as

CUI b'fb« barque Evanell. Colcord, Montevideo.
Sid 5U hrig Maria W N'orwoood.
Ar 6th' A**cb Matilda, Coffin. Orland.
n.' Oth tO* Knos b Phillips, Baker. Kennebec,

tOFy«Tsi«0-Jrj». “Ar 5th' sch

Ami wliat Miss Cary says of them.

At Marked Down Prices.

Lyndon’,

moat.

WEBER PIANO

KID GLOVES

WARREN. RI—Ar 3d, sch Alfred F llov.e, Ellis,
Port Johnson.
DUTCH ISLAND 11 ARBOR—Ar 5th. sch Mary
W Hupper, Sumner. Wiscasset for Fortress Monroe,
put to and a sick man named Jobu Robinson, of
Bath.
NEWPORT—Ar 5tli, sch Siubad, Arey, Fall River
for New York.
In port 5th, schs Geo E Young. Marshall, for New
York; Jessie Hart, Wall. Belfast for Wilmington;
Alice Oakes, Marston, Portland for New York: I)
Eddy, Trim, do for do; Charley Hanley. Arey, Fall
River for do; Mary Shields, Linscott,'Somerset for
New York; Wm H Rowe, Morgan, fro Portland for
Philadelphia; A J Williams, Clark, Providence for
Cold Spring.
VINEYARD-IIAVEN—Ar 4th, schs Forest BelJe
Smith, Port Johnson for Saco; Maggie Belle, Torrey, Rockland for New York; Maud Malloch, Sinclair, Macliias for do; Freddie Eaton, Motz, Calais
for do.
Sid 4th, schs Grace Cushing, Alice T Boardman
B It Eaton, H A DeWitt, Vashti R Gates,
L M Strout, J P Wyman, Sammy Ford.
Over 100 vessels were at ancuor of Chatham 5tb.
KDGARTOWN—Ar 3d, schs Susan, Kennedy,
Rondout for Portland: J M Kennedy. Pomeroy, do
for Portsmouth: Abbio S Emery, Emery, New York
for Boston.
Returned, sch Moses Eddy.
I^OSTON—Ar 5th, sch Wilie II Lord, Lord, Ply-

No t at

THE

LOT

1 ARGE

BRISTOL—Ar 5th, sch Nathl Holmes, Dow, from

50 EXCHANGE ST.,

Common.

is

|48@48%c;

MISCELLANEOUS.

$2.00 for 89 cts.

Hoboken.

FORT OF FOHTLAlID.

Other WesternTine and .X.

■Wool

do Whito

!

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Philadelphia.

48He; do White 62c: Mixed Western at 44@48c;
White do 46650c; White State at 48%<®50%c, including 50.0(50 bush No 2 for April at 45®45%c;
50.0(KTdo May at 44@44%c. Siignr is dull and
rather weak: fair to good refining at 7 Vs67 6-16c;
is tirm; Porto Rico 36(6;
refined quiet.
5 c; New Orleans 30(655. Pctrolenui higher and
tirm; united 85: refined 7%. Tallow is" steady;
gales 120.000 ibs at 6 5-16(66%. 1 Porli unchanged. Beef steady. I .a r«l is a shade liighei, closing
strong with light trade; sales 375 t-cs prime steam
on spot 1 1 0011 02%; 8750 for April at 10 97%(8)
II 00; 1750 for May at 11 02%; 1250 for June at
11 05 £ 11 07%; city steam 10 80.
Butter firm;
State at 13634c; Western 9@27c.
t'hcene dull
unchanged.
to Liverpool
anu
steady; Wheat $> steam A%.
->rn 6.-Flour
steady mul in falrt'e
‘"advanil in fair demand; No;’
OracAW,
mind.
)»».
’<*103% cash: 1 05% for
WbjjiU
Cliienao Sjrfifcg M 11».
*n 02V4@'J7c; rejected
Mny; 1 Oi for Jofcg; ifo £-d liiglier at 3S%@
77®> c. Corn is Setite, flfttl i».-.
-’av: 42%efnr
41%c for cash) 42%®42%o for
'<'ic
Oate
June; 42%@42V4n July; rejected at Jh.
„„“h.
active, tirm and higher at 32*/i®34%#fo.
35% 635%c for May: 35 Vs c June; rejected Hi
Kyc firmer at 99%c6l 02. Barley steady aftd tfficli nged. Pork fairly active and shade higher 16 60
@15 65 for cash; 15 67% for May: 15 77% June.
L»rJ steady at 10 55 cash; 10 60 for May .10 07%
10 7o for June. Bulk Meats steady ali i firm: shoul-

Medium.

Smyrna washed.
Massacre of Chinese at Lima.
New York, April G.—Chinese passengers at
San Francisco from Lima report 80 Chinese
merchants massacred there when tho city was
sacked by the Peruvians, and over a million
dollars wortli of their property destroyed.

Higgins, Trinidad: scbs Mercy T Trundy, Crowley,
Cape Hayii ; 1> H Ingraham.-.
Passed ot t.sch Minna A Reed, Nash, Philadelphia
for Carden! 8.
NEW VO uK—Ar 5th, sclis Wm Doming. Hodgkins, St Pk ?rre 34 days; Wesley Abbott. Pomroy,
Jacksonvill e; Lizzie Poor, Dickey. Belfast for Portland; Geor. tie D Loud. Murphy. Portland; Brainhall. Hamilton, do: Diadem. 1 homas. Thomaston;
Kenduskeag, Whitney.
Mary, MeGi ‘C. Rockland;
Wiscasset; 1' H odiorne. Crowell. Boston; Bowdoin,
Randall, do for Washington.
Old 5th, sh ip Dakotah. (new) Kelley, Tacoma,WT;
barques Ue< >rgietta. Small, Curacoa; K A Allen,
Tarr, Matau zas; brig Tenerirte. Tracv, St Pierre;
sch Marien .P Champlin, Freeman. Coatzacoalcos;
Grace Davis, Davis, Havana.
Sid 5th. sin ps Rosie Welt, for San Francisco; Aurora, for Vain araiso; brigs Carrie Bertha for Mutanzas; Carnc Purington. for Cienfuegos.
Passed the G ate oth, sells S K Jayne, Keith, Elizabethport; Sea Breeze. Young, for Saco.
PROVlDENt’E-Ar 5th, sch S M Tyler, Hart,
Hoboken for Pa wtucket.
SOMERSET— Sid 4th, sch Sami Gilman, Hodgdcn

(5?7 00; choice lo double extra at 7 102-8 00, including 2600 bbls City Mills extra at 5 60(315 65 for
\V 1; 5 9) for S A: Winter Wheat. 5 50; 4700 bbls
No 2 at 3 Olio 3 66, including 2000 sacks of Spring
Wheat for May at 3 00; 12 )o bbls Superfine at 3 80
fa 4 35; 2300 obis low extra: 4 4064 65; 4600 bbls

Extra and XX..
Fine.

...

SOUTH AMERICA.

XVev,

E. A. Manning of Lyon as
secretary, Roy. N.
T. Whitaker of South Boston assistant secretary, Itev. Jonathan Neal of Feeding Hills
statistical secretary, and Itev. W. D. Bridge of
East Pepperell personal statistician and conference necrologist. Chairmen of the several
standing committees were also chosen. Itev.
Mr. Ela pronounced the unfavorable
reports
last year touching J. W. Coles’ character unfounded so far as he could ascertain, but no
action was had till Mr. Coles should arrive.
Dr. B. J. Holmes of Wisconsin solicited aid
for the Oshkosh churcli realizing a generous

Chicago, April G.—The

Washington, April 0.
The Vice President laid before the Senate as
unfinished business the resolution for election
of Senate officers.
Mr. McPherson inquired why the Vice President had not, in compliance with the rales,
called for the presentation of petitions and memorials.
The Vice President replied that tills being
was
an executive session of the Sei ate, there
no morning hour.
the
sustained
Chair,
declaring
M(. Ferry
that' the rule to which the Senator referred
was applicable only to legislative sessions.
Mr. McPherson then offered as his right
uuder the rules the petition offered yesterday
respecting the case of Michael Boytou, and
asked that it be referred to the committee on
foreign relations.
The petition was received, read and referred
as indicated.
A motion made by Mr. Pendleton to go into
executive session, Was rejected by yeas 30,
nays 31.
Mr. Bayard took the tioor.
He believed
that there was justification for the 38 Democratic Senators In maintaining the attitude betore the country whicli they had maintained
the past ten days.
Ho wished to try the justice of their position by the light of law and
so
that
when
reason,
they were called before
the bar of public opinion they should be willing to submit to it the case which they were

MINOR TELEGRAMS
The loss by the tires in New York during
March was 81159,850, on which is over $4,000,3 JO insurance.
Gen. Melikeff has prohibited the retail sale
of the#ewspat>er Poriadok, and has suspended
the Westnik, a newspaper of Smolensk.
In the suit of C. S. Bushnell. in the Supreme
Court of New York, against II. M. Pomeroy,
E. H. Nichols and Olher Arnes, for 810,0000
on a special contract for services in affecting a
lease of the central branch of the Union Pacific Railroad Company, ami in negotiating a.
sale of the defendant's stock m that company,
the jury were unable to agree.
The Boston Globe lias a story from Wasliconcluded to
ington that the President lias
nominate Senator David Davis for Collector at
New York and that Judge Robertson is willing
On the contrary Judge Robertto withdraw.
stick.
son says lie is determined to

Cabriolets,

Coupe

and

Phaetons,

Broughams,

Brougham

Victorias,

Rockarvays,

Buggies, Light Carryalls,
Road Wagons, 2 Seat Sury Side Bar
Wagons, Side Spring Box Wagons. Side
Spring Concord Wagons, Village Carts.
Special attention given
Carriages for family use.

to

the

Manufacture of I
I
mar28eod3m

A Small Assortment of

Easter
Jl'ST

PRIZE MONEY NOW READY,

Very Choice

)It the officers and men of Farragut’s Fleet, on
the Mississippi River, iu April, 1862.
Call on
or address, Z. K. HARMON, Pension Att’y. Centennial Block, 1)3 exchange* St.. Portland,-Me.
d&w3wl4
mar30

Cards,

RECEIVED.

CYRUS F. DAVIS.
j
Flue Art Store, 593 Congress Street.
ap2

eodtf

I

is ottered to
A good
3 purchase the stock and good will of n well established grocery store. Good neighborhood and
low rent. But a tew hundred dollars required
WM. H. JEKKJS, Gaboon Block
aprAdtf

1>rSINK»N.

opportunity

^

rmc

raiss.

music Afiu The

THURSDAY MORNIXG, APRIL f.
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Mr. Barrett made

--—fc_

Portland last night,

the press
Depots of N. Q
v
av, f* olV'i5iu';‘1 thB teriodical
* Oo., Andrews, Arm..rnw™'
A. T. Cleveland,
HndwJ,m7 <VIhid]««VW4s?V*®r,h’
’
Boston & Maine Depot, and
s-'
i.-JL1 !i* b«» Vi eiandor
Chisholm
on
that

run

out

oi

•*

Roraland,

G. A. Beale.
C. Andrews.

O.

E. coombs.

NEW

VICINITY.

ADVHKTXSEMENTS TO-DAY.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

11. 1.

Nelson & Co.—1.
& Ohio River Railroad.

Danville, Olney
NEW

Pressman Wanted— Allen & Co.

City

Women.

a—hUndard

EDC1EWOOD FOLKS.

The story of Edgewood Folks is that of a
quiet New England village with a pastor whose
parish is about to “bounce” him because it is
difficult to raise his salary.
News comes that
the pastor has inherited a fortune and the conspirators form a [dan for producing a will that
will cut off tho pastor from tho property.
Tom Dilloway, the popular young man of the

markets.—Boston Journal.

As of Old, large and medium sized
ladies
can find perfect
fitting Hoop Skirts and Corsets at

Fitzgerald’s, 534 Congress street.

*1*’’

dtf

_

Ladies,

you cannot afford to purchase Dress
without first examining the entire
'v stock
and learning tlio
extremely low
prices, at
H. I. Nelson & Co’s,
an7d3t
441 and 443 Congress Street.

village,

Trjmmiugs

534

Congress, agent for

Maine.

Parasols aud Sun Umbrellas
Owen, Moore & Co.’s, Thursday, April 7tli.
aptfi
d 2 t

says:
Mr. B. Macauley, an old actor and manager,
was very warmly received by a large Monday
night attendance. He soo came to an agreeable understanding with his audience, and before the close of the performance the acquaintance ripened into admiration.
His Uncle
Dan’l is a picture of homely, honest, country
manhood, as it ought to be and is, if we only
knew where to find such. He is a Yankee,
but novel and sterling, and so remote from the
impossible insanity of tho old-school Yankee
th at the similitude is lost, and a new representative of Americanism appears, which wo Hail
with pleasure and relief. The actor readily identifies himself with the part, and really seems
to enjoy the situations which rapidly and variously succeed each other and never flag in
strong interest.

__

DR. TULIO S. VERDI,
of Washington, D. C., the celebrated
Author,
Commissioner
of .the National Board of
Health, etc., etc., savs the Liebig Co’s Arnicated Extract of Witch Hazel "is invaluable.”
Cures Piles, Salt Rheum, Catarrh, Painful
Periods, Rheumatism, Colds and Neuralgia.
Beware of cheap Counterfeit.
The Liebig
Company offer no cheap goods. It offers only
honest preparations at honest prices.
Sold in
fitly cents aud dollar sizes.

Tu,ThS&w
Superior Court.
BONNEV.

special jurors summoned yesterday appeared
jury as now constituted is as fol-

Obituary.
Rev. Julius 8. Shailer, brother of the lato

and the traverse

lows:
Samuel E.

McLellan, foreman, Westbrook;

Rev. Dr. Shailer of this city, died Monday at
his residence,
139 Roxbury street, Boston

Lew-

eilyn W. Brown, Gorham; Richard J. Chaplin, Naples; Oliver S. Collins, Cumberland; Charles H.
Day, New Gloucester: dames B. Dennison, Yarmouth; Albion P. Fickett, hebago; John M Noyes
Freeport; Frederick Woeman. Baldwin; Amos Abdr., Deering; Jobu F. Cutter, Westbrook; Edv ard L. Gould,
Deering.
Of the special jurors summoned the
followin''
were

Highlands.

Mr. Shailer was born in Hadd..m,
Conn., in 1813, was educated at Brown University, and afterwards graduated at Newton

Theological Seminary.
came

excused:

dames .lack, Deering; Charles S.
Ritchie, West“rook; Howard Winslow, Deering.
The cases of John C. Cobb against Fannie C
Humes, which are suits upoc promissory note3 and
the defense
forgery, were postponed on the ground

of the

absence of

a

material

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Mr. Shailer served as a me aber of ths B >stou
School Committee for the
of nim,

Wednesday.—Rose Owen. Intoxication. Thirty
days in City House of Correction.
John Starkey. Intoxication. Fined $5 and costs
Timothy (Hayes. Intoxication. Fined $3 and

Tuesday afternoon fires wore kindled for the
first time at the Borland
Smelting and Reduction Works. The resalt was
satisfactory. The
furnaces worked, as well as the crusher and
other machinery.
The Rev. S. F. Pearson will relate his
experience as a drinking man, and his wonderful
conversion, at the Gospel Mission this evening
at T.SOj o'clock.
All anil especially drinking
men are invited.
The State street choir will give a concert at
the Second Parish church this
at 8
evening

o'clock. A supper will be served in the vestry at 6 o’clock.

evening the Swedeuborgian society
give a concert worth hearing. The low
price of tickets will ensure a large audience.
Supper served at G.30 for those desiring. Con-

^3^‘is

8 o’clock.
Members of the Board of Trade should not
forget the meeting at 11 o’clock this morning.
Messrs. Collins and Winship yesterday sent
cert at

circulars to

100 bands in this State,
attend the proposed band
tournament at Lake Maranacook
July 11th.
The bu'ldmgs of the

out

inviting them

over

to

Presumpscot Pulp

Ware Co. wore consumed a short time
ago and
the company are rebuilding the mills.
Mr. Whitely Jordan, draw-tender of Portland bridge, put oat a fire Tuesday that had
started in the middle of the bridge from the
lighted end of a cigar.
At is said that A. L. Torrens of Boston, the
Germania Orchestra of that city, and a chorus
of 1,000 voices picked from the choral societies
of this State, will give a grand musical festi,
val at Lake Maranacook in June.

Tlie Washington Capital pays the following
tribute to the late Mr. Joseph D. Anderson of
this city:
Many of our readers and most of our community will read with genuine regret the sad
tidings of the sudden death in Portland, Me.,
of Mr. Joseph D. Anderson, who has passed
line of life into the vastneis of
over the
death.
Mr. Audersou was a native of Maine, and
died in his own State and city—Portland; but
lie had lived most of his life in Washington.
H* fatb cr (ex-governor of the
State, held sev-*^ral prominent offices at the national capital,
and the deceased was more thoroughly identilied with Washington than with anv other
section of the country.
He had lived here in
his early life and continuously for several
years previous to his death.
■lr. Anderson was hut a few
years over forty:
a man of
remarkably active and athletic
frame: of marked grace of action and
graeiousness of manner, and strikingly handsome
His jiersoual attraction of manly beauty was
blended with a keen wit and intellectual
adaptation that wou all who knew to love him.
A man of strong hut well-selected
friendships,
he knew hut few intimately well, but
,thoso to
whom he was a friend lie was one to count upon, and he never failed to prove the fact by action or self-abnegation.
He has left tills earth for another life, and
his manly attributes and manliness of life are
a benediction that falls with religious
sanctity
aliove his grave and lingers there.
Riddle’s Readings.
Speaking of Mr. Kiddie’s readings, the
ton Traveller says:

Bos-

"Although fully aware of Mr. Kiddle’s reputation as a dramatic reader, we were hardly
uaepared for so liuo an effort,—one which, in
jrftnany resjieets. might be called masterly. He
knows well ho# to give each sentence its due
point without effort or trickery.
Mr. Kiddle
does no: preach.
He reads humanly and spiritedly. with due appreciation of the fact that
light laughter is not an nnworthy attribute of
man.

Mr. Kiddie will read at Kosgiui Hall
afternoon.

Tuesday morning.

He

States Inspector ot
suddenly in that city

native of Scarboro, and for many years resided in Saco,
where ho was postmaster from 1849 to 1853.
was a

Y. M. C. A. Annual Meeting.
At the annual meeting of the Portland
Young Men’s Christian Association held last
evening, President J. F. Liscoinb in the chair,
32 persons were elected jos members.
The
following list of officers were elected for the

ensuing year:
President—J. F. Liscomh.
Vice Presidents—Carlton Kimball,
Dewey, J. J. Gerrish, H. W. Sbaylor.

Pi ldav

A.

G.

Treasurer—AV. H. Hobbs.

Recording Secretary—W. D. Carr others.
Corresponding Secretary—H. P. AVinter.

Librarian—J. H. Gerrisii.
Directors—Rev. Asa Dalton, C. A. AVeston,
A. S.-Fullier, A. H. Soule, G. L Kimball, F.
A. Bowdoin, B. F. Strickland, A. Little, F. H.
Jones, B. F. Hinds. R. Tanner. George Chandler.
The reports of the various committees were
of a highly satisfactory character.
The association starts on Us new year with brilliant
prospects. The meeting closed with an entertaining and instructive address by Rev. Asa
Dalton on the importance of Christian work
among young

men.

Personal.
AYe are inlormed by Rev. J. Wills that the
statement in yesterday's Press to the effect
that lie had accepted a call to preach, tem-

porarily, in Connecticut

was

erroneous.

The

fact is that Mr. Wilis

has made arrangements
the various churches within the
limits of the .Connecticut Valley Unitarian

to

preach

at

Conference during the summer months.
The
distinction is that Mr. Wills is liable to preach
all through Connecticut Valley instead of Connecticut alono.
Gen. James A. Hall will deliver the Decoration Day address at Gardiner.
The President has signed the commission of

Henry 11. Little, postmaster

In Memoriam.

evening and Saturday

Fred T. Storer, United
Customs at Boston, died
;

Brief Jotting's.
Another cold, bright day yesterday.
Her.
cnry 1G° at sunrise, 32” at noon, 211” at sunset;
wind north-west.

of the

In 1813 he went to Roxbury and was
years
installed as the first pastor of tho Ruggles
Street Baptist church, which ministry ho filled
for the period of teu years.
Afterwards ho
went into mercantile pursuits, where lio remained till his health compelled him to retire-

Municipal Court.

_

principal

Subsequently he beSuffield Literary Insti-

tution, which position he held for several

witness.

<osu.

plan.

Monday Barney Macauley will appear
at Portland Theatre in tho “Messenger from
Jarvis’s Section.”
Tho St. Louis Republican

new

BEFORE JUDGE

thwart the

Next

at

The

to

.JARVIS’S SECTION.

MESSENGER FROM

Fitzgerald,

ap5dtf

disguises

The pastor’s sister discovers a paper in an old
Bible that makes Faith Ilardwicke, Tom’s
fiancee, the heiress. The pastor seeks the girl,
tells her her good fortune.
She marries Tom
and all ends happily.
Mr. Russell introduces
lots of his popular songs and impersonations,
as Tom.
Tho play will be presented tomorrow night at Portland Theatre.

French Advertising Cards—The best productions of six of the leading houses of Paris.

Opening of

assumes

Auburn.
Mr. Frank Curtis arrived home yesterday
noon from his trip
with “Sam'l of Poson” in
excellent spirits but very tired.
at

An Old Offender.

Karly Wednesday morning Deputy Marshal
Crowell and Officers Lawton and Bell arrested
man named W. S. Tupper, at the
request of
Deputy Sheriff Kane of Milford, Mass:, who
stated that Tupper committed an iudecent as-

a

saun

upuu

airs. a

upper

s

sister

last

October.

Kane said lie would arrive iu the afternoon to
take Tupper away.
An officer arrived on the Pullman train last
night and took Tapper away on the Pullman
bound west this morning.
Old Folks Concert.
There will be a grand Old Folks coucort at
the Free Baptist church, eorncr'of Casco arid
Cumberland streets, this evening at 7.45, under
the direction of Mr. F. A Bowden.
The exercises have been carefully arranged with a
view to make the occasion one of pleasure and

profit.

The selections

comprise

many pieces
There will also

of the choicest ancient music.
be quartets, and soiect readings by Miss Valentine of Deering.

Nice Quarters.
The liquor deputies’ rooms in the basement
of tiie City Building liavo been tixed
up in
line shape. They liavo been
and re-

repainted

arrange.], a handsome carpel has been put
down and new furniture provided.
All the
conveniences have been added to these comfortable quarters.
Contested Election.
and to-morrow depositions in the
contested election case of Anderson vs. K„, d
will be taken at Gray before \V. K.
Looney.
Hon. Warren II. Vinton and Claronce
Hale,
will appear for Mr. Heed and
&

To-day

for Gen. Anderson.

Sleeper

King

378 81
50 00

Total.
82094 10
The report was accepted and placed on file.
Mr L. T. Chase, the society’s agent, made
his report and it was accepted and placed on
file. The following is a synopsis.
agent's report.
The whole number of abuses to which the
agent’s attoution has been called exclusive of
cases in shipment or in transit was 220, most
of which were practiced in the limits of the
city and its immediate vicinity. Other towns
to which his attention had been called were
Cape Elizabeth, Casco, Gorham, Gray, Leering, Yarmouth, Westbrook, Searboro, aud
Windham, Investigation indicated that about
80 per cent, of all cases were the result of poverty, ignorance, carelessness, laziness, lack of
judgment and the hurry aud drive of business.
Those w' ch originated from those causes de
y. 1 >ped themselves in animals being poorly fed
and sheltered, aud worked when not qualified. fAbout 10 per cent, were regarded as
malicious cruelty, consisting in animals being
overdriven, whipped, beaten, kicked and
stoned, in dog and cock fighting, the robbing
of birds’ nests aud other malicious acts. For
tho last class of offences eight persons have
boen prosecuted and convicted and one for interfering witli the discharge of the agent’s duties. Five of the number went to jail for thirty days aud four paid lines to the amount of
$40. Several other cases of like nature came
to his knowledge and he considered that a
moro salutary influence would have been exerted if they had been brought promptly to
justice, but the delicacy of complainants in
offending friends aud neighbors, or a failure to
furnish evidence left him without the means
to sustain an action.
Twenty-five animals
have been oestroyed as a result of age, accident or disease. Six persons have been forbidden to work thoir liorsos under the penalties
provided by law. Throe horses have been taken from drivers aud cared for at
the expense
of the owners.
Many have acknowledged

“Nightingale

year

(>5 11
10 ()|

82094 10
Debit.
Cash in Portland Savings Bank.81G91 35
Paid out ...' 3507 0
Cash on hand.
51 Oil

Mrs. Hawes was in good voice aud her brilliant exccntiou was well displayed iu IGanz’s

■coupon bond now offered at par should speedily increase in value aud the bonus of stock
which now is offered with It. It is stated
by
Hie officers of the
company that they speedily
nope to make an actively
stock
quotable
by
ltstiug it oil both the New York and Boston

fund money.

Total.

perhaps the
aud^was given

Trill.”
She was called back
after her song “To Sevilla” and repeated a
portion of it. In the duet “Primavera L’amore,” Mrs. Hawes aud Miss Bryant’s voices
blended beautifully.
Miss Bryant's pure and
sweet mezzo-3oprano was finely displayed in
Arditti’s “Page’s Song” .and called forth an
encore, to which she responded with ^‘Banbury Cross.” Mr. Pratt suug Barnby’s
“Thousand Leagues Away” and received
hearty applause. Mr. Stockbridge sung“Macgregor’s Gathering” very finely and received a
wen ueserveu eucore.
rur. ivoizscuraar played
the accompaniments with even more than
his usual brilliancy.

on

Baker’s estate.
Put in with fund money

was

sung by special request, was
most pleasing of their selections,
with much taste and effect.

Danville
do miles south of
Chicago, where it connects
with tilo Wabash system, and has traffic arrangements with the Chioago and Eastern Illinois Railroad, one of the best
paying properties in the West, of which it is
practically the
direct southern extension. This
railroad, to
be equipped and ready for
operation in August (.W miles now constructed and the remainder in process of
construction), bonded with
equipment at only SS.000 per mile, would
seem to be attractive and safe
for large and
•email
mi.!.
ucut

Hall

was

terminus is the nourishing city of

dvmoii

Interest

Received from tines.
lteceised from J. H. Baker, executor of L,

Pratt. In the removal from the city of Mr.
Pratt the Weber Club will lose one of its most
prominont members.
The absence of three members of the club
somewhat impaired the strength and balance
of the chorus, but could not destroy the precision and grace with which their songs were
rendered. “Hark! the Merry Drum,” which

of Illinois.
A safe seven per cent, investment at
a first
cost in the neighborhood of
par is now in large
demand among all classes of investors.
The
Danville, Olney and Ohio River Railroad is a
gauge road. 100 miles in
length, traversing the most productive portion of the fertile state of Illinois,
running through a fine
stock, grain, lumber and coal
section, now
barren ol railroad facilities. Its
northern

<niTAa»/,w,
—■-

secretary’s retort.
Credit.
Cash in Portland Savings Bank.81305 !)S
Raised from annual membership.
284 2,"

fairly well filled by an appreciative audience last night ou the occasion of
the complimentary concert to Mr. H. W.

Danville. Olney and Ohio River Railroad

F"

be present.
The secretary aud treasurer, Miss Octavia
C. Carroll, made her report as follows:

WEBER CLUB CONCERT.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Cloaks -W. F.
Stndley.
For Organists—Oliver Ditson &
C'o.
Harvard University Examinations for

Bailey’s Bidders and Their Bargains.

the chair and presided over the meeting.
Letters from Charles McLaughlin and J. P.
Baxter were read regretting their inability to

word at the expense of his
love; his drunken
scene in which lie fulfilled that
promise while
hif* heart was breaking; aud
finally in the concluding scene where he becomes tlie husband
of his choice: throughout all these he was admirable.
Of the support we may say that all appeared
to better
advantage in both" plays than in Yorick’s Love.
Miss Wainwright was rather
overweighted with Portia,although she delivered her lines understanding^, and; in the trial,
recited the famous speech better than we had
supposed her capable of doing. Her Ada Ingot
was a pleasing assumption, especially in the
lighter scenes of the first act. Miss Story made
a beautiful Nerissa, and a comical Mrs. Smith.
Messrs. James, Moseley, Rogers and Plunkett
were all good, and, in the play of Garrick, Mr.
Rogers’s Simon Ingot was capital.
The audience recalled Mr. Barrett at the
close of the Merchant of Venice.
During the
second piece the moving of scenery very much
disturbed the house.

iSabattns, E. H. Johnson.
Jfaecarappa, at the Post Office.
sa<-o, Of I.. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
1 liomaMou, s. Delano.
Unalhavcn, B. Lone.
Waldoboro, G, Bliss.
Watervilla, J. M. Wall.
Wiscaasev. Gibbs & Handle*.
W..odnjr d’s Corner, H. Moodv.

CITY AND

audience of fair

Garrick presents Mr. Barrett in one of his
most pleasing characters.
His representation
of the honest actor determined to
keep his

E. .Judkins.

Farter,„t|,, (j.

an

Such was the case :u the court scene where he
refused the money penalty offered him by Bassanio. In make-up lie was excellent.
David

Mochmnlc Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
-Norway, A. O. Noyes.

Moating- of the Society.

The annual meeting of the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals was held in
the Common Council room last evening. In
the absence of the president, Chas. McLaughlin, Esq., Hon. W. W. Thomas was called tc

Barrett’s Sliylock possesses many points of
strength and some weaknesses. As long as he
keeps pent up within him the fires of hatred
and revenge that are consuming him, and allows them only partial escape, then the concentrated passion is admirably
expressed.

Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, P. M. Burnham.

Kicbmond,

appearance in
in the characters of Shy-

proportions.

the

flellereon’s Bookstore.
Bndjton, Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, p. a. Verrill.
Damarl^otti, E. yy. Dunbar
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, K. C. Harmon,
tiarditier, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, J. Irish.
/fallowed, O. L. Spaulding.
^ewiston, Chandler & Estes.

Annual

varJ anil had been
practicing in Lincoln Centre and vicinity for several months.

CHANCES.

TAKING THEIR

his last

lock and David Garrick to

■AUcusta, P. Pierce,
liaugor, J. H. Babb & Co.

{Lisbon, C.

S. P. C. A.

BARRETT.

-■

all trains
Bros.,
•f1'sum, Willard Small & Co.

drama.

thoir

!

faults a.n»1 iirmnispil rofnrm hnt.

caotn

were

elected directors

of the

Mrs. D. H. Ingraham, Mrs. J. W. Waterhouse, Miss L. Titcomb, Mrs. H. I. Robinson,
Mrs. J. E. Palmer, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,Mrs.
A. Haines, Mrs. T. Quimb.v, Miss H. Spring,
Mrs. J. B. Carrol], Mrs. J. P. Baxter, Miss E.
S. Jones, T. C. Ilersey, W. W. Thomas, Wm.
McAleney, T. B. Tolford, Payson Tucker, J.
M. Adams, O. If. Gerrisli, M. G. Palmer, C.

McLaughlin.
The meeting then adjourned.
At a subsequent meeting of the directors
following officers were elected:
President—Charles McLaughlin.
Secretary and Treasurer—Octavia C.

the

Car-

roll.
Vice

Presidents—Henry Bergh, Elbridgo
Gerry, J. II. McMullan, Israel Washburn, A.
W. II. Clapp, R. M. Richardson, J. P. Baxter, J. W. Waterhouse, William Senter, A.
Little, T. B. Tolford, G. Walker, O. It. Gerrish.

Attorney—Emory S. Ridlon.
Agent—L. T. Chase.

Auditing

Committee—T. B. Tolford.

Mrs. Driscoll read very acceptably articles
from a speech of Father Burke’s entitled
“The National Charater of Ireland.”
Miss Brown sang in a pleasing manner “A
sweet little shamrock.”
Upon being encored
she sang a favorite Laud League ballad.
Hou. F. M.
Lvvui

ui

Fogg

vvuuittu

delivered an eloquent and
He took strong grounds in
ui tuo

surname,

import-

of woman’s influence in public affairs and
painted graphically the picture of Ireland’s
After his remarks the cathedral
wrongs.
choir sang,
“The Harp that once through
Tara’s Halls
The evening’s entertainment was highly apance

preciated by
large audience present. The
members of the Ladies’ Laud League of Portland are in earnest and are doing good work
for the cause.
the

“That’s What’s the Matter.”
The Rockland Courier says:—“There was
probably a misunderstanding existing between
two factions of the Portland Cadets when a
letter was received by the Tillson Light Infantry of Rockland asking for an invitation to
visit this city. A correspondence elicited the
fact that the Cadets had made arrangements
some weeks before to vuit another
city and
didn’t caro to make Tnrfher engagements.
Here the matter rests and no one knows what's
the matter with them.”
The Portland Cadet3 wrote to Gardiner and
Rockland to see what terms could bo made for
a visit to one of the cities.
They received letters from each place, the one from Gardiner

offering extra inducements and the one from
Rockland saying that at the next meeting of
the Tillson Light Infantry the matter would
be considered. The Cadets immediately ac-

cepted

the invitation to visit Gardiner, and
when several weeks later they received a letter
from Rockland they replied that they were going to visit Gardiner and didn’t caro to go to
Rockland.
Error Corrected.
A few days ago the Prkss copied from the
Somerset Reporter au account of an incident
of a performance at the old Portland Theatre a
good many years ago, in which, the account alleges, the late Nathaniel Deering prominently
figured. The story, as told by the Reporter;
contains several important errors. It is true,
An

therein stated, that ouco while the play of
the Octoroon was being presented at that theatre a man jumped upon the stage and offered
ag

SGOOO for

the slave girl who stood upo
the auction block. It is not true that the man
was Mr. Nathaniel Deering.
Neither is it true
that the man who did go through the performance was the victim of his emotions. On the
contrary, the thing had been carefully arranged
between him and the manager before the performance began. The affair was simply a
shrewd

advertising dodge.

Dr. Bolles’ Lecture.
llev. Dr. Bolles’ tiual lecture oil London
drew another highly pleased audience to Congress Square church last evening. The subject was the “London of the Georges,” and
the lecturer displayed all the splendid buildings of their reign, tlioso that had been altered

improved during the reign and many of the
present day. By a map he first laid out the
course of the tourist, and then visited the famous spots to which ho had promised to take
his audience. The House of Parliament, the
bridges that span the Thames, the city gates,
and many historic places received full description. Au eloquent tribute was paid to
or

Johnson, Sheridan, Burke aud other literary
lights of the times. It is to be regretted this

delightful

course

has been

brought

to

a

close.

Associated Charities.
to adopt tho volunteer systom
ot visitors, as in Boston, for tlio ensuing year,
aud persons willing to servo in that capacity
will pleaso send their names to the secretary,
Miss-Evans, at the City Building, before April
It is

present, and many others, all with curiosity
and interest depioted on their features.
At the appointed hour Mr. Bailey took the
stand and stated the conditions of sale, besides mentioning the fact that probably great
bargains could now be procured for a more
song. This is a lottery, said the genial Fred,
in which there are many chances, but, unlike
most games of chance, everybody will receive

“You, my dear sir,” looking towards
old beau,
a carefully dressed, well preserved
“may get a $10,000 package, and you, my dear
lady,” looking at a pert young damsel, “a set
of diamond jewelry. Now Charlie, pass up
the first package.”
prize.

a

From this time forth the fun grew fast and
furious. A small package, about a foot long
by four inches wide and two thick, promised
The bids succeeded each
something nice.
other in quick succession.
Finally it was
knocked down to

well known flour man, who
eagerly examined his prize and found he had
secured a large jumping-jack. A young lady
who had hesitated abont bidding, upon being
assured in the blandest tones by Fred that the
a

package probably contained something no woman could do without, in a voice hardly audiable, offered fifty cents and had the satisfaction of receiving a pair of unmentionables.
A bashful young clerk, attracted by the
“$18.50 collect” on the side of a bundle, bid it
off to discover that he had

secured

a

dozen

bottles of

patent medicine that he hardly
A
thought he should ever have a use for.
very motherly looking old lady captured a sot
of false teeth, and a favorite bass singer a lot
of troches. A girl whose hair looked as if she
bad slept in it for a month, and who didn’t
look as if she had twenty-five cents in the
world, bid off a brush, comb and tooth-brush
in a nice little box, and a gentleman, well

know*(or bis antipathy to sports of every
TLe rekind, a new sort of fishing tackle.
porter failed to see any gold watches or diamonds, but as a great number of bundles were
carried away unopened perhaps somebody got
a

hnn

an 7a.

Belief Association P. F. D.
The annual meeting of the Relief Association of the Portland Fire Department was
held last evening. The treasurer reported as

follows;
Invested fund and cash on hand.$10,643.84
Increase during the year.
176.66
Paid for relief and other expenses.
G45.91

No members are

drawing benefits at present.
The following membors were elected trustees for the ensuing year:
G. H. Cloyes, C. D. Skillings, C. W. Cushing, A. S. Mitchell, Jeremiah Ilsley, John T.
Blake, A. F. Griffin, R. H. Murphy, B. L.
Sawyer, J. N. Long, Wm. Hennessey, R. S.
Rand, C. H. Rich, N. Littlefield, A. J. Cummings, M. H. Sawyer.
At a meeting of tho trustees held subsequently Henry Fox was elected President, G.
H. Cloyes Vice President, J. C. Tukesbury
Treasurer, and Wm. Hennessey Secretary.
Robinson Reflector Company.
A company bearing the above name was
lately formed in this city by the choice of the
following officers;

President—Cyrus Cummings, Boston.
Treasurer—James A. Tower, Boston.
Secretary—C. W. Hobbs, Portland.
Directors—Cyrus Cummings, James A.
Tower, Mathew Foley, B. B. Foster, J. M.
Peck.
This company propose to manufacture and
sell Robinson’s street lamp reflector.
J. M. Dyer & Co.
The attention of the ladies is called to the
grand opening of J. M. Dyer & Co., at their
now store on
Congross street this afternoon
and evening, at which they will exhibit the
choicest silks, shawls, ladies’ outside garments,

parasols, laces, hosiery,

Ladies’ Land League.
The meeting of the Ladies’ Land League
last evening was large and enthusiastic.
The
report of the treasurer, Mrs. Joinder, indicates that the League is in a flourishing condition. Over 5300 have been forwarded by her
to the treasurer of the National Laud League.

spirited address.

in black that always haunts auction
rooms, like Mrs. Toodles, bent on a bargain,
the pretty young miss employed In the clothing
rooms, and the man-about-town, whose time
hangs heavy on li is bauds. All these were

lady

tr>

have met with indifferent mceess as the condition of the animals indicate. Eight cases of
glanders have been reportod and disposed of,
three by order or consent or authority of the
ownor, four by authority of law. and one case
turned out to be chronic catarrh from which
the animal diod. The above does not include
the hundreds of cases of suffering witnessed
among animals in transit through the city.
The report closed by saying that great changes
had been wrought during the past few years
Practical
through the efforts of the socie'y.
men residing along the main
thoroughfares
leading to the city,and those residing in adjoining towns find the universal opinion to be that
all kinds of domestic animals are better sheltered and fed, more humanely and skilfully
handled and used and treated with more kindness and consideration
when sick and more
mercifully disposed of when sick and disabled.
The following
society:

O. Bailey & Co. commenced the sale o£ a thousand unclaimed express packages at their ware-rooms, in the
presence of a large and decidedly mixed audience. There could be seen the staid old Commercial street merchant, tho dapper clerk, the
truckman just from his jigger, the precise old

Yesterday morning F.

proposed

From the names thus received all vacancies will be filled. Any one willing to encage in charitable work will find this a useful
20th.

field.
_

•

A premature explosion occurred in Jacob's
quarry in Camden, Tuesday, by whiuh two
blasters, named Joseph Jlelay aud Larry Gardiner, were torrihly injured, the former perhaps fatally. lie port says says that Slelay’s
eyes were blown out and arms and legs badly
fractured.
I

Over $12,000 was collected at the Bath custom house
during March. Tho force employed
m the revenue
department at that port, besides the collector, consists of a
deputy collect°r an(l two
inspectors in Bath, one inspector
and boarding officer at
Georgetown, one inspector at Gardiner and one at Moose river.
The total compensation of the collector and
his six subordinates for the
year 1880 was less
than $8000.

Nothing la

occa

Sample

Dr. Graves’ Blood Purifier eradicates all impurities from tho system, cleanses the blood, renovates

stomach, which from being torpid and
inert, by its use become unusually stimulated, and,
fact
iu
gives a healthy tone to the entire system.
Price, $1.
Improved Family Cathartic Pills are the best pill
ever given a
patient by a physician, and they are
frequently perscribed by them. They give prompt
action to the
bowels, contain no mercury, and are

entirely vegetable.
When you desire a prompt
action of the
bowels, give the Improved Family
Cathartic Pills a trial.
25 cents per box.
Dr. Graves’ remedies are Pjice
for sale by Druggists.

NEW" ADVERTISEMENTS

($2.50.)

Billcc

Taylor, price reduced to 50 cents.
to 60 cents.

Olivette, price reduced

JOHNSON’S NEW METHOD FOB HABMONY.

(*1.00.) By A. N. Johnson. “The best book in
the world” (for its object), was the commendation
bestowed by an enthusiastic pupil on a former book
by the same author. However that may be, this
is his newest treatise, and can hardly tie excelled

for plainess of explanation, ease and thoroughness.
It does not attempt Counterpoint, or any of the
higher problems of composition: but coniines itself
to those things that every organist, every good
player, and every composes.of “the people’s music,”
ought to know.

OLIVER OITSOA 4: CO., Boston.
apr7Th.S&T

Harvard

University Examinations
FOB

WOMEN.

(Woman’s Education Association.)
eighth examination will bo held in Cambridge, New York, Philadelphia and Cincinnati, beginning June 30th, 1881. The examination

THE

the same as that for entrance to the
College, but any candidate may substitute French
and German for Greek.
Those who p>ss this
examination, (taking Greek) and receive a certifiwill be

cate are entitled to enter the courses given to
women by the Professors of Harvard
University.
This certificate may also be presented at Vassar
and Smith Colleges as equivalent for examination
in the studies preparatory or Collegiate covered
by
it. For information address secretaries of local
committees.

other reason than that sho had in some
way displeased her sister. Three times, in the
most inclement weather, Mabel was turned
out of doors by the inhuman woman, utterly
destitute, without other relations from whom
she might expect aid. On these occasions she
was taken in by a Mrs. Flannery, and for five
weeks was fed and lodged by her. Mrs. Gowdy
was remonstrated
with, and always replied
that she would not have the girl around, that
she was able to provide for herself, and advised
Mrs. Flannery to turn the girl out, even in the
coldest weather of the past winter. The girl’s
ill-usage has not improved her understanding,
which was not the mo3t brilliant or acute, and
as tlie result of her troubles she is now in a
condition bordering upon imbecility. Through
the interposition of benovolent friends Mabel
has beon sent to her home in Maine.

the compensation was so meagre that she soon
In returned her talents in other directions,
sponse to an advertisement in tho Daily Journal last autumn slie came to Augusta, aud
went to doing housework for one of our first
families on State 6treet. A rich uncle, who
admired the young lady’s spunk, improved his
opportunity and has just “shuffled on his mortal coil.” He has left a fortune of 320,000 to
liis enterprising young niece who has resigned
It is also said
bor position and gone home.
that a young man in Augusta, who became
enamored of the fair housekeeper before he
knew that she was an heiress, is to share the
prosperity of the deserving legatee.
Sad Accident at Yarmouth Pulp Mill.
A young man named Ferdinand Corliss,
about 17 years of age, while oiling machinery
at the pulp mill iu this village this morning,
bad tho misfortune to have his right arm

aprTdlw

PRESSMAN WANTED.

A

good

for custom work, to go to Auburn,
Apply at
ALLEN & CO.’S, 220 Middle St.

mau

Me.
apr7dtf

NEWS.

Latest

UUUSiS.

The annual meeting of the town of Sherhold Monday, at which the following
officers were elected: J. W. Ambrose, moderator; John Burnham, Geo. W\ Webber, Jr.,
Chas. A. Robinson, selectmen and overseers of
the poor; Wm. I.eavitt, clerk; G, W Webber,
treasurer; D. Lewis, Mary E. Hanson, Wm.
Ball, superintending school committee; A.
Cushman, Jr., collector; A. Cushman, Jr.,
John C. Steele, constables. Voted for schools.
$785; relief of poor, $200; incidentals, $250;
highways, $2000, and $200 for repairs of town
hall and other purposes.
man was

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

State Superintendent of Schools Luce is
about to issue a circular urging school committees to be more searching in examination of
teachers. He will also send out a paper lately
prepared by a committee of the Maine Pedagogical Society, giving the general outlines of
the work which the ungraded schools ought to
do, together with programmes for daily work
and suggestions of practical value to teachers
and committees.
KNOX COUNTY.

Monday morning the lime burners on the
Point at Rockland, numbering about 70 men,
struck for an increase of wages from $1.25 to
$1.50 a day, and discontinued work when refused. The kilns remained deserted all day
Monday and the men determined to stick until wages were increased. Tuesday the Cobb
Lime Company, after having investigated the
matter and found that the demand was just,
gave notice to the men that their demands
were acceded to, and the lime burners went to
This will increase the
work with a cheer.
wages of kiln laborers all over Rockland.
OXEOBD COUNTY.

Samuel Charles died very suddenly at his
Ho
residence in Fryeburg Sunday morning.
and seating himself,
came in from the barn
complained of feeling unwell and expired.
Mr. Charles leaves a widow and three sons.
He was about 60 years of age.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

Dr. C. J. Shrieve died at Lincoln Centre on
Sunday. Deceased was a graduate of Har-

Be" to

that they are
announce
prepared to exhibit the largest and most complete assort-

THE

ment of

Styles

are

also

CARPETINGS
—AND—

OIL CLOTHS
of alldescriptions to bo found in
City in New England. Our
Ktoclc is full and complete, embracing the new designs in large
variety of

We
of soft

ALL
COLORS
We sell

a

fur felt

hat for $1.00.

cts., up to $1.60.

Boys Ilats, 80

HAKE TO ORDER

Our young men’s Silk Hat is the nobbiest one yet]
We charge only $3.u0 and exchange, other dealers

$3.50.

SPRING GLOVES.
We have

a

fine assortment in

all shades.

COE,
THE
HATTER
197 middle Street.
marl 2

eodtf

OPENING DAY.

LADIES’
GARMENTS

Borders to Match.

Steamship Toronto
From

ments, and you want
to

them

see

making

your

purchas-

Superb Chenille Alters,

es.

the finest goods exhibited in this
country. Our stock is also complete in

OUR

ROOm PAPER DECORATIONS

Black

of every conceivable variety.

Special attention given to

DRAPERY WORK
To parties contemplating furn
ishing, we respectfully solicit attention to this unrivalled stock of
goods, which will be freely shown
to all who may fhvor us with « call.

still continues, and we
have just received another lot of those Fine
Black Silks that we
have sold so many of,

$1.20, $1.25

at

mar23

$1.37.
Remember

we war-

SILKS
yard of
these Silks,' and they CHEAPER THAN EVER
rant

every

pronounced by all

customers to be
the best value they
just purchased the
have ever seen.
Silk?,
Below we quote a SURAH SILKS,
few of the
BROCADE SATINS,

l l m k CO,

Have

finest
sive assortment of

BARGAINS

SalnrMn
O.

1M Kiehnai: Mi.
C

BAILEY.

W.

AUU

Regular sale

of Furniture uul tleneral Merobin
(Use every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’eloek a. m

Consignments solicited.

oc3dt

We

Shall

OfFei*

in this

ever seon

The Rest of this
Week.

eodtf

-;-.-

1st. PREMIUM

price $1.25.

—

AT

—

1 Lot All Wool Dress Goods Portland, 1880.
State Fair, 1870.
at 25 cts., new spring
N. 3E3. Fair,1877.
shades.
to

Lamson
Artist Pbotograplicr,

buy

Quilts, we have 11 different

A

TT

ft

Tl •

ft

PORTLAND,

ft ft

8 op 21

close,

cts.

1

bit

Tfdkf.

at 75 cts. per

yd.

25 pcs. Real Scotch Ginghams at
17 cts., former price 33 1-3 cts.
2 Cases Cotton and Wool Dress
Goods at 12 1-2 cts.
We shall display these Goods on
one connter.
All the ladies shopping are invited to examine the
goods named.
We shall add to onr force of
clerks next week, which will help
us to wait on our customers more
readily than we have been able to
during the rush we have had the
past two weeks.

aprl

dlw

We have added the POSTER
LACED KID GLOVE to our stock,
which makes onr assortment of
Kid Gloves complete in all grades.
Our $1.00 3 Button REAL KID
Gloves, is surpassed by none, and
gives universal satisfaction.
Our Paris Kid, at $1.62, has
been so thoroughly tested by so
many of our customers, that further commendation by ns seems
unnecessary.
We offer this morning as a Special Drive, a lot of Real Alexandre,
BEST QUALITY Kids, in three and
4 button, at a lower price than
this glove has ever been sold before.
Also, a full line of black and colored Lisle Thread Gloves.

492 and 494
mar

31

Congress St.

dtf

latf

Corsets.
We claim to sell a line of
which for Style and real worth
surpassed in the United States.

ARTIFICIAL

TEETH

A SPECIALTY.
Every Set warranted to be made of the best muterials, and if entire satisfaction is not given the money will be refunded. Difficult cases solicited.
Best Gum Teeth,
Best Plain Teeth,
Gold Fillings,

E. B. & Y.

$10.00
•
•

7.00

per Set.
44

from 1.00 up.

wTlOCKWOOD,

DENTISTS

2281-2 Middles!. Cor. Union.
n>arl7

eodlm

Examine
“Fair Maiden,”
“Emma Abbot,”

“Hnnnnonia,”
“Reserve,”
“Silvia,”

“Muzeppa,”
“C. P.”

“Worley,”

“Roman,”
“Minerva,”

Corsets
not

are

our

at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at

50
75

$1.00

1.47
1.60
1.75
2.00
2.25
2.75
2.06

Besides these we have a lar^e assortment of Dress Reform Corsets and Children’s Waists.

DON’T PAY.
Gentlemen intending to leave
their measure for a SPRING SUIT,
need not pay those extravagant
prices to SELF STYLED FIRST
CLASS TAILORS, bnt can go to

W.F.STUDLEY
apr7

MAINE.

jy lTp One Flight Only.

S.

Street,dtl

to

Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

profits.

253 Middle

Tnrd sit. '2.‘i

Plaids,

city.

marlS

price 50c.

want

all our old stock of Dress Goods at
less than half price.
We propose to give our customers tlie best opportunity to purchase Dress Goods that has ever
been offered in Portland.
We are compelled to do tills to
make room for a new department
of goods which we intend to add
to our stock.
We name a few of the many
good trades which we will offer:
1000 yds Black, Figured and
Brocade Dress Goods at 75 cts per
yd, former price $1.25.
5 pcs. Dark Colored Camel’s
Hair, full 48 In. wide, at 75 cts;
marked down from $1.50.
1 Lot Black
Silk and Wool
Brocades, 24 in. wide at 75 cts.,
former price $1.25.
800 yds. Silk and Wool Brocades in colors, 48 in. wide at 50
cts. These goods have been selling at $1.25 and $2.50 per yard.
1 Lot Grey Foule Cloths, 48 in.
wide, at 37 1-2 cts. 10 pcs. All
Wool Grey Mixed and Plain Colors
in Momie Cloths, at 62 1-2 cts. per
yard, reduced from $1.00. 20 pcs.
Dark and Medium Brown Cashmeres at 50 cts., worth $1.00.
2,00 yds. Odd Lots in All Wool
Goods that cost from 50 cts. to $1

So. 227 middle Street

F. A. ROSS & CO.

1 Lot Striped Satins marked down to 50 cts., form-

you

6c Little.

MILLETT & LITTLE,

Our Dollar Silk is as good as any Silk sold l*y
other parties at SI.25, and we mean it.
We also
have heavy gros grain silks, silks in colors, 21 inches
wide at 95 cts.
Everything new in Dress Goods line just received

1 lot Real Scotch Ginghams
25cts., usual price 37c.
1 Lot All Wool Black Lace
Buntings at 25 cts., former

Millett

and most exten-

BROCADE SILKS,
PLAID SILKS Ac,,

max*

DIES &c. FOR SAFE.
Presses, dies and can makers'
lools Tor sale by
PORTLAND PACKING CO.
J2w
aprG

isd2mos

and

geo

apldlxx-

dtd

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

iu>r

190 & 192 Middle Street.

are

1881.

Liverpool9

-OF TEN BALES-

before

on

Portland, April 1st,

Administrator’s Sale R. R. Stock by Auction.
to license obtained from the Probate
PURSUANT
Court in and for Cumberland County, I shall
sell at
auction

We offer, commencing April 1st,

Broker,

WM. G. DAVIS,
T. C. HERSEY,
EBKN COREY.

aprl_dtd

These goods have been selected
with great care by an experienced
buyer, and will be offered to our
customers at prices GUARANTEED TO BE AS LOW as any
house in New York or Boston.
We invite special attention to an
importation just landed per

W. A. SIMMONS,

before them.

The double dwelling house on Congress
St.. >’os. 70?) & 711, adjoining Col. F. IK.
Dow’s homestead, will be sold at auction
on Thursday next, April 7th, at 3 o’clk
p. in. The lot measures about 6?) feet on
Congress St., and about 100 feet deep.
A deposit of $504) will be required of
purchaser at time of sale. S3,000 of
the purchase money can remain on mortgage.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

all with special

grades, that we shall offer
at about one-half the usual
Invite their customers and the public to a formal opening of their price, subject to slight imNew Store, 511 Congress Street, perfections. but a grand,
Motley Block, next Thursday Af- good bargain.
ternoon and Evening, from 3 to
a a/ui
Aiujjunuu rmu All
10 P. M.
Choice Styles of Camel’s Hair Shawls, Silks, Silk and Wool Plaid Dress Goods,
Cloth Garments, Parasols, LaeeR, at the low price of 25c.,
Hosiery, «vc. win oe on exultanever sold before less than
tion.
During the opening no 50c.
goods will be sold. If Thursday
We can show yon some
is stormy the opening will he oil
the next pleasant day.
good
bargains in Cloth for
i stint
apru
Ladies’ and Children’s garments, at very low prices.
1 Job Lot large size, fine
All Linen, Ladies’ HandBanker and
kerchiefs, at 50c. per Doz.,
93 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS.
worth 75c.
We have a large stock of
Bonds and Standard Mining Securities. 5c. Prints, Gingham Remnants and Remnants of
STOCKS
Fruit of the Loom Cotton.
Comnai»*ion.
Hought and Mold
Latest quotations of Mining and’other Stocks al1 more lot of those fine
ways found at office.
and
wide All Linen, Scotch
BT* CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
mar7
dim
Crashes, at 7 1-2 cts.
We will sell you choice
Notice.
Corporators of the “Mercantile Home lor goods at low
prices.
THEAged Men Association,” hereby notified to
meet at the office of T. C. Hersey, No. 40 Exchange
Call and see us.
Our
if
St., SATURDAY, April Oth, at 3 P. M., to
they will accept the act of Incorporation, and for
sales
motto
and
small
quick
the transaction of any other business that
propcome

ESTATE

AUCTION.

MARKED DOWN

Kidderminsters,

in all the New Spring
Styles and warranted
a fine fit.
We ask no fancy
prices for our Cloths,
Trimmings or Gar-

If

J M.DYER&Co.

VALUABLE REAL

-.A.I'J'D-

er

erly

Brussels,

Tapestry

all kinds of

TRUNKS
We have a line of Trunks and Traveling Bags,
from $1.00 up to $20.00, also make them to order.
N. B. We run our own express, and deliver our
good to all parts of the citv, free.

apr4_dtd

aprO__

Body Brussels,

our

SILK HATS.

RUFUS RAND.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

F.

are

BROADWAY

refunded.

at the salesroom of P. O. Baipublic
18 Exchange St., Portland, on TUESDAY'. April 12, A. D. 1881, at 12 o’clock noon w
203 Shares of the Portlands Rochester R. R. Stock.
R. M. Richardson, Adm’r Eat. N. L. Woodbury
F. O. BAILEY Me CO., Auctioneer*.

Moquette,

Sale

have in stock now. all the leading styles
and stiff hats for Spring, in

stable, 81

ley & Co.,

well Axminster,

prepared to

1881.

HATS.

1881, at
Franklin

THURSDAY. April 7,

in., at my sale

Choice Driving and Family Horses.
These horses will be arranged on Wednesday,
the flth lust, for examination.
This entire stock will be sold without reserve,
and all horses warranted as represented or money

any

in all its branches.

NOBBY

on

HORSES,

AUCTION.

Portland, about forty horses. Among them
are horses suitable for Heavy Teaming, Farm ami
Express Work, Sec. Also, at the same time, 10

BY

We have a large
assortment of Styles
that we shall offer at
We

—

now

Just Received.

-i

AKUUMUUA

190 and 192 Middle St.

Silk

drawn in between two heavy cog wheels and
horribly crushed as far as the elbow, requiring
amputation above that point. The amputation
was performed in the forenoon by Dr. Bates,
assisted by Drs. Burbank, Thomas and Torrey.
Tne young man is as comfortable as ciicumstances will alolw, and he and his father and
mother have the sincere sympathy of all our
citizens in their great misfortune.
It is to be hoped that our people will tender
the unfortunate young man, who is thus disabled for life, material aid in this time of need.
B.
April (1,1881.

MARRETT, BAILEY k CO.

WALNIJT

A Romance in Real Life.
Tho Kennebec Journal tells the following

story:
Through the reverses of fortune a young
lady in Ellsworth named Agnes Bartlett, was
compelled to earn her own living. She wa3 as
smart as a steel trap, ^accomplished and good
looking. Like most Yankee girls she tried
school teaching and giving music lessons, but

ALL

114 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
GO FIFTH AY ENUE,
NK IV YORK, N. Y.
008 CLINTON ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
57
ST.,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Child.

no

IN

OF

LUMBER
a.

ULSTERS,

‘FOR ORGANISTS.”

ORGANIST’S RELIANCE. (10 Nos. each
$1.25. Complete $0.) By Eugene Thayeb.
ZUNDEL 8 ORIGINAL ORGAN COMPOSITION*. ($1.25.)
In these six well-made books will be found a
very large number of voluntaries, some classical,
some new and light, but all good. Organists will be
glad to use the longer ones intact, anil to adopt
the shorter compositions a« themes from which to
vary.

—

sell
I SHALL
10o'clock

exceedingly low prices
ORGAN GINN. ($2.50.) By F. L. Davexpobt.
ORGAN SELECTIONS.($1.50.) By Petees.
KATISTE’S
ORGAN
VOLUNTARIES. ($2.50.)
BATISTE’S LAST COMPOSITIONS

OF 1881.

street.

AND

the liver and

fringes, trimmings,

Three years ago Mabel Cutts, now 14 years
old, was sent from Kittery Point to Minneapolis by her aunt to be educated. The girl was
placed in the family of her sister, Mrs. Gowdy.
Since then Mabel has been subjected to constant cruelty and ill treatment by her sister.
She was frequently imprisoned in adark closet
twenty-four hours at a time, without food, for

STATE

and

IPRL\G

DOLMANS

the science of medicine

gives immediate relief, is pleasant to take,
sions no unpleasant
nauseating feelings.
bottle, 10 cents; large size, 50 cents.

THREE CAR LOADS

11V

equals the re
lief obtained
by the use of Dr. Graves’ Balsam of
Wild Cherry and Tar for
coughs, colds, sore thro at,
whooping cough, bronchitis, consumption, etc. It

all the novelties. As this will
be one of the events of the season we advise
all to attend.
a

AUCTION SALES.

MISCELLANEOUS

CLOAKS.

When one knows a good thing it should be
told; and wo do know from experience that
Dr. Bull’s
Cough Syrup is the best remedy for
coughs and colds we ever used. It only costs
25 cents a bottle.

&c., including

Cruelty to

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

|

I

MATHIAS’,

9-t Exchange St.,
who will get up equally as good a
garment, for a good deal less
money.
aP5

cod3w

dtf

apro

IMPORTED

WINES &
*

LIQUORS

of all kinds, in Ike

ORIGINAL

PACKAGES,

—FOB SALE BY—

R. STANLEY &
Itti FORE

deo31

SON, Importers,

ST., POBTLAJIB *«■

dtl

tftk:

A

Wholesale Price* Current.

Port Inn I

MISCELLANEOUS

Mahone.

press.

THE BUYERS

Pen Picture of the Virginian.

TRADE

GUIDE.

CIRCULAR.

Corrected for the Press to April 7, 1881.
Pilot Sup.7 00(59 00 Coinmr u.2Vi« 2Vs
do ex 100 %> .G 0058 CO Retined.2 Vs ® 8%
4 Vs « 61,2
Ship.4 0O@6 OO N or wav
Cast Steel... 14
Crackers it)
®1G
(a 10
100. 25 5 30 German Steel 8
....

~

~

.Shoe Steel..

Candles.
12
lb.

4

(tv

12 Vi | Sheet I ron,
d 5 Vi
I Common—5
@30
1 H. C..7
Coni.—(Retail.)
® TVs
1 'M/siu 14
Cumberland (I 505.7 OO, Russia
Acadia.G 00«G 251 Calv.9 ft (@11 Vi
Lend.
Chestnut.0 i‘0@0 ••(>
Franklin.7 50@8 00|Sueet.
tS 7
Mo aid

a

Sperm.25

...

5©@7 OO Pipe.(ift
Lehigh.0 60®7 001 Pig.4%

White Ash... G

Cot fee.
23527
t>it—

I

Cooperage.

!

Java,
Bio.12ft@16ft
Mol.City..
Sug. City..
Sug. Sawed

7
5

tt
a

~

Light.19ft@2'2

Mid Weight 21ft @221

2

Heavy.24V3®2G

§35
§22

00.® 2 00 Slaughter...31

1

§

1

70.u
Fine Sugar
Boxahooks
45®
Heading.

5ol Od.Dain’g’d20
Am,

!*o

90®1

v^ail—

10

Lumber.

South. Pine.80 00®40 00
Clear Pine.
Nos. 1 A 2.50 00(500 00
5
No. 3-35 005 40 00

48

Spruce

23 4
23a
io
Shipp 1 u. .2o 00®25
24 a
20 \ Spruce .13 00.515
UOa25 00,Hemlock.. lo IK>@]
OO a, 12 oo Ciapboarii*.
(Hitt
Spruce, ex 2a « (r.a.30
17 ‘Hit
do No. 1.12
15
Pop’rStavesl0
Spruce r’gh
%14fl0| Clear.. .24 00528
R. O. Hhd.
2d Clear 23 OOfi 25
Stave*... .25 00 a 28 00, Pine .25 1H».« 5U
35iu.
Pine
11 Ard IMne.
Hoop*, 14ft 20
Short do 8ft 10
7ft 8

00
OO
Ou

00§

('•pprr.

Sheathmg.
Bronze do...
Y.M. Bolts...
Cop nottoim

OO
00
00
00
OO

'a28

,
t

.518
fa. 18

Clear. 2 25® 2 75
jI Cedar No.l 175® 2 50
Spruce. 125® 160

Cep. Bolts...

•KY.

Shingle*,

§18

Cedar

3 005 3 25

ex..

Latin?,

Spruce—

®32

50®

1

1 75
2 60

Pine.
@
.Tint the*.
Cerdncr.
*>ih. 12 ft @13 ft Star, p gross 2 00® 2 10
JIoluNwew.
Russia.12V* a 13V:
Manilla.14 ft ® 16 Va 1 Porto Rico..
8G@ 63

A liter’u

Manilla Bolt

I Muscovado.

Rope
Sisal.11
Drags and
<*.cid Oxalic..
'*

10518
ft® 12 ft

34®

40

48®
44®
( ienfuegos
new40@
Boiling.

(Jo
45
42

INewOrleans
new

crop..
Barbadoesnew

Dyes.
12® 16

56
Alcohol
Nails.
gal. 2 1552 25
51 Cask. 3 00® 3 10
Alum.. 3®
Naval 8 to'ex.
Ammonia.
4 60? 5 00
curb. 23(5 25|Tar, ^bhl..
Ashe*, pot—6%@
8iPitch(C.Tar)
@3 60
Bals copabia.. 70® 75 Wil. Pitch.. 4 50@ 6 00
Beeew&x. 32® 38: Rosin.
3 0055 00
Bleaching
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50® 52
5 > Oakum
powders3®
10(5 11
Borax. 1G@ 17:
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Oil.
® 3V«
Cochineal. 00® 70 Keroseue.
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@ 8 Vs
Cream Tartar
14
38® 38 Water White
Kx. Logwood.
518
12® 17 ii>evoe Brill’t..
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20® 601 Pratt’ Astral.
@17 Vs
Aloes caj»e... 15® 251 Ligouia.
1 G~"
Camphor. 28 @ 30 j Sperm.1 20®1 25
GO
Whale. 05® 70
Myrrh. 45®
Opium. 0 50 @7 0<)! Bank.
4()@ 45
Shellac.
45 a) 501 Shore_
35a 40
60 a' 65
ludigo.1 OO® 1 25 Porgie.
Ieline.
68
@3 601 Linseed.
69 5 G1
ipecac.1 36® 1 .50 Boiled do_
005 02
Licorice, rt.... 16® 20tj.ard_
tart.

(a

..

"G.§

• >.l

■)

...

id

1

/'l...

_

in)?!.

1

Morphine.4 C5@4 75iKeatsfoot
75®
Oil bergamot 3 00®3 25 Elaine.
62®
Cod liver.1 25® 1 50
Palate.
lemon.3 00®3 25 P.Pure lead. 7 50®7
olive.1 26® 1 75 Pure tir'd do. 7 50®7
®7
Peppt.3 25®3 75 jPure Dry do..
0 0O®7
Wiutergrcen.2 7d®3 00|Am. Zinc
Potass
oroj Rochelle Yel.. 2%®
...

....

nude.
Chlorate.

401Eng.

30.S

1

r-

80
64
76

76
50
00
3
3

Ven. Red 2%®
20® 25 Red Lead.
8@10
40®2 50
Bice.
@ 501 Rloe, p ft.... 0%® 8

Iodide.2
tduicksilver
Quinine.3 00@8
..

10j

Waleralua.

lt.6
(® 7
351
Wall.
10 Turk’s Island,
Saltpetre.
Senna.
15® 25! *> hhd.(M.)2 12%.®250
Seed. Canary.. 1 88®2 351 Bonaire.22 5® 2 76
Cardamons
2 30@3 001 Cadi*, du. pd.. 2 00®2 26
So.la, bicarb.. 3Vi@ 7
|Cadi*,inb’nd. 1 26:8)1 76
Sal.2Va® 3
j Liverpool.
Stlpl ur.3V2@ 4% Duty paid 1 75@2 12%
1 26®1 02
Sugar Lead... 20® 22. In bond..
White Wax... 65® OOIGr’nd butter..
lliTtbox
Vitrol, blue... 11® 12 Liv.llnesack. 1 26£il 75
Vanilla,
Weed..
beau.12 00@1U OOlClover, ft ....8%g
I Red Top, bag. 2 50
Back.
IH. Grass bu.. 3 O'

25®
10®

..

|

No.

@30

-.

No. 3.

®32

Nx 10.
008.

lo

iCasaia, pure .30
[Cloves.40
Ginger.10
iMace
1 00@
Nutmegs. 85@’
Pepper. 21®

@19

@22

er.

Flak.
Cud, per qtl..

L’ge Shore

'"

...

@
®

Strait

Shore No.l
15®17
No. 2. 0 OO® 7
No. 3. 4 25® 6
Small. S 00® 4
Chun bait... 5 00® 5

@24

...23

English ....23 r®24
00 Char. LC,. 7 00® 750
00 Char.I.X... 9 00® 9 50
001 Terne. .0 75 a 8 75
00 Coke. 5 76® 0 25
5ol Antimouv
18® 20
iZinc.8 OO® 9 00
■.

Baapowdcr.
Blasting
41.0® 4 501
Spurting.... 0 25® 7 2oj

Tobacco.
brands, til
■lay.
5!
J Medium
1’res'd ptonlll 00@19 00 Common....
3!
Loose.15 0O@2t» OOiHaif ft.
Straw. 9 00»12 OOiNat’l l.caf...
81
i
Vnraiah.
j Damar.1 75'
....

Best

—

...

Mtd'iig*.

Winter beet...6 76@7 00i

Pronuonx.
Mess Beef.. U 60310 uO

Produce.

Turkeys.

17@18

Ex Mew*. .10 75® 11 00
Plate.12 75313 00
Ex Plate..13 25313 50
Preah Beef,

Ciucaene. 15310
12® 14

Docks.14
10317

11®12V4

Hiu<lQu....7®10'4c

|

ForeQu.5@6^o

Jer*ey3 7634 OO PorkNorfolk 2 7633 00; Back*.. ..21 60321 75
Onions, p bbl.4 6035 001 Clear.20 503 20 75
crate....@1601 Mess.18 25®18 60
C.-nberrtes, $> bbl
IHams.
1014311
Maine, 4 0034 60i
Card.
60@900
Jb....ll’/s®12
Tub,
CajpeCod,7
Bound Hogs—7 @714 !Tieroe«, lb
filly*
Frail
:Pail. 12',c4l3Vi
MoartBMMM 1532 30 Kegs
Bean*.
I/oadoiBnyen‘2 40(3 2 50
Turkish Prunes. 614(370 Pea.2
20@2 30
Orange*.
Mediums.2 20®2 26
Palermo# ^ba 2 76®3 60 Yellow
Eyei.2 00®2 16
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Valenotepeaeo #7 50®$8
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......

Ex
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..

JOfilOOO, Creamery.

®32
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22325

! Gilt Edge Vermont

Lemon*.

Messina.4 00@4 50 Choice
Palermo#
4 00@4 50|Good. 18320
Nnts.
I Store.
17® 18
••“CIS—
Cheese.
Ifl
il 70! Maine.
Wilmington. 1
14316
Virginia.-1
Vermont.
14316
Tennessee...1
N. Y.FaeWrv
14316
Skim Cheese.... 8® 10
Castana. tp ulb.
Apple*.
••
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_

Early Rose, V
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do Eastern..

25
00

4V436
4® 6
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Houlton.
05370
Maine Central.60g66
Grnnd Trunk....60365
...

Prolific*, Eastern.55^60
Grand Trunk. 55360

Jacksons.60@66
The abom
pnee*

are for car

lo* about 6c higher.

lots

of Potatoes; smalt

Orr Gaada Wholesale iTlnrkei.
Corrected weekly by Stoker Bros. & Co.
Brown Colton*.
Sneetlngs,
width,
price.
36
inch.
Standard,
8
7Va®
36 inch.
Heavy,
8
714,®
3
Mediun, 36 inch.
8
7
Fine
86 nob.
0V43
7Va
28 inch.
Shirting
414 @5%
Blenched Cotton.

Good,

36
36

I irrlit

Vat_V

Medium,

Sheetings,

;;

inch.
inch.

9-8.
6-4.
10-4.
miscellaneous.

Denims good.

modium.,

Corset Jean,.

Sateens.
Cambnc.
Ginghams, good
Ticking good.
Medium.
t'rnits, best.

Medium.

Pink and buff.
rilnnket*.

11
9

Twin©.
Wicking..
I'rockingN.
-7-8.

12
10

I 14
g i6
@45

11
12

30
13
11

®

6Va

8
5
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6
5
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>@6
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@ 15
7
6
7

@1 00

@2 75
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8
18
20
22
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Drills.
8

@

Par Value Offered. Asked
Inscriptions.
Government 6's, 1881.102t'i< 102L4
Gold 4s, 1907.. ..113*4 113%
Gold 4%, 1891.112% 112%
Bonds.
..115
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100
Portland City Bands, aid K. K.110

City Bonds.100
Bangor CitvBonds, 20 years.107
Calais City Bonds..
Bath

Cumberland National Bank.. 40_ 57
Canal National Bank.100_ICO
First National Bank
.100_152
Casco National Bank.100_164
Merchant's National Bank... 75 ...llo
National Traders’ Bank.100.... 150
Portland Company.
Portland Gas Company. 50.... 72
Ocean Insurance Company.. IOO_106

*. .117
120
’*118
"l06

109

707
59

1(,2
164

"151;

..112
..152
50
75
..

lot)

A. Sc K. K. R. Bends. 109' ..111
Maine Central R. K. Bonds 7's.116
..117
Lewis Sc Farmington R.R.b’ds 100.... 107
.109
Potland & Ren. K. R. Bonds,100.109
..ill
Bumford Falls Sc B R. B. Receiver
lit 7f..10^
108
Portland A Ogdensburg R
1st,104
106
Portland WaterCo., Is.106
108
"
2“.107 ..10:>
3s.... .106
.108

it

t

SURE

and

CURE

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.
i If“Parties not prepared to visit Port
land, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will he promptly atSatisfaction guaranteed or
tended to.
money refunded,

fn»f»

ni'

r
!

H. FASSETT,

F.

ARCHITECT,

Centennial Block, 93 Exchange .Street.
H. KIMBALL,

KCHAS.

ARCHITECT,

180H Middle Street.

CIVII; ENGINE IIS.

E. C.

|

J

ENGINEER AND

LAND

SURVEYOR,
Middle Street.

m.
s-w^wS10*08*.
,Ti
a—
for Onnton

I HE
On

I

ARTISTS’

C

;
;

I

1

CARDON

Boot*

C~ViPANY’S

LIEBIG

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

1

FINEST AND’ CHEAPEST

MEAT-FLAVOURING

STOCK

SOUPS,

FOR

CJUIIN

C^AldDIES

To be Let.

Dec. I

Trains

C'l

FARE,

H

mliZHdly

at

A

Clin rlo tie tow n, P E. I.

SPRING AKKANGF.MF.N r

j

TWO

p-nil

Railroad Wharf, foot of State street .every .Monday
and
aud Thursday, at ti
p. m., for Kastport
St. Jehu, with conuectious for Calais, Kobblnstoa,

I

HOPKx 8,
WM. LAWRENCE,

WINTER Schedule.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Passenger and Ticket Agent.

SANBOKN, Master Transportation

dtt

(hi

and AftAr

Mnndav

fW»t.

18th

I

.,

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO
FOR

i 74 EXCHANGE STREET

C. 1.. BARTLETT &
car. Uroad 91., Bonus.
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St.. Portland.
j<#38dtf

115 9lnle Street,

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
! To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Jlilv nakee,
Cincinnati, Nt, Louis, Omaha, Hag*
innSt. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Dearer, San Francisco,
anil all point* in the

Maine

j Xortliucsf, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

KH.

W. J.

further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
-Hand, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at
l. J., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
These steamers are fitted up with tino accommodations for passengers, makiug this a very convenient
aiul comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months the^\»
iteawera will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Parage, including
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
p. rUandor New York forwarded to destination at
ouee. For further information apply to
HENRY FuX. General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
P

Portland and

CTO

T.

University
Cambridge,

WINTER

discovery
of the

distinguished inventor,

Prof. THOMAS A.
for the

cure

EDISON,

J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,

~

4 Mnrie’n
Congreita Sti-

er,

of

nov2’J dCm

Mass.

fe^^PorllnnU

THE

292
my24dly

*he Rear of

JTOST & NORTON,

Back or Side
Ache, NerHead Ache,
Gout
and all Nervous Pains.

MENLO PARK, N. J.
CERTIFY THAT THE PREPARATION
KNOWN AS EDISON’S POLYFORM IS
MADE ACCORDING TO FORMULA DEVISED AND USED BY MYSELF.
THOMAS A. EDISON
I

Price, $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
All

Druggists.

[PREPARED BY THE

MENLO PARK M’F’G CO,
NEW

"c<®

FBESCO

STEPHEN

$od;

Each box contains one month's
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
e
guarantee six boxes to cure any case.
With
eai b order received
by us for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will send the
purchaser our
written guarantee to return the
money if the treatment does not effect a cure.
Guarantees issued bv
all druggists in Portland and everywhere.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., General
Agents.

European

cases.

BepOdeow&weowly

ortland.

BERRY,

'f t' and (rad

ffidnfal,

No. 37 Plum Street.

STI-JAAIKKS.

—FOR

KOtUr.AIVD.
RBIOBK

Njnioj;

HIT.
and

—

DKNKRT, U1I1,-

A i-rnugc incut.

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Win. E. Dennison, Master. will leave Railroad Wharf
Portland, every TuetMlay and
Friday evening*, at 11.15 o’clock, or on arrival of
Pullman express train from Boston, for
Rocklitud. Confine, Deer Isle, Nedgwick,
No. Went Harbor, Rnr Harbor, (Mt.
Desert.)
.J1 ill bridge, Joue*porl, and iJInchianport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport, every iYlonday and Thursday Coi ning, ar 4.30 o’clock,
touching as above, arriving in Portland about
midnight, connecting with the Pullman night train
for Boston and the West. Passengers will u ot be
disturbed unless wishing to take the Pullman.
steamer City of Richmond connects at Rockland
wiih Sanford S. S. Co., for Belfast, Bangor and
River Landings every Saturday morning.
Coming We-t Monday, receives passengers and
freight f.um River Landings for Portland/
Through tickets and Baggage checked to all

dlY

Ticket Office.

nutl
Anchor ftinc* of Earopcan Steamer*
•ailing weekly from Boston and New York. For
further particulars call on or address

McGOWAA, Bookseller,
» COIVOBESS STREET.

Instruments and Merchandise.
MUSIC,
IRA C. STOCK
150

BRIDGE,

iriuBie

a

Muniv
Organs,

Exchange SI

nuunB,

dt

poii.s.

j

I

E.
GEO. L.

CUSHING,

General

Manager.

DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland.
April 1,1881.
apr2 dtf

I
,

The Spring term will commence Tuesday, April
12, 1881, and close July 2d. For particulars or
circulars apply to
mar22 eodtapt)
D. L.SMITH, Principal.

rintioM,

Instruments, Ac.
C. K. HAWES. 177 Middle Si

Musical

Eyes in Great
The best make,
Street

Exchange

Fhickering A Sons, Undermuo
PIANOS;EdMcCameron
& Maine Piano

X

&Son.
Pianos.

THE undersigned, graduate of

an

European Uni-

versity, gives instruction in the French and
German Languages.
Special attention to
Pronunciation. Please address
m31d2w*

Mr. Otto Pfefferkorn

PIANOS

riBE Frame

New

Specialty.

Temple Street.

to order, Fine
Underwear and Neckwear.
MERRILL & CO., Under Preble House
Harness Leathei

Hardware,
and Horse Goods. Wholesale and Retail.
SADDLERY
GEORGE M. NELSON & CO. 119

Exchange St

J. W.

Range**
Wood, Bishop
STOVES,
Agent
AMES,

anil Furnace**.
& Oo.s’ Goods.
29 Market Square.

Sole
STOVES,

Furnace**,
Ranger*.
Sole Agents
“Falmouth Range.”
STOVES,
NASH,

143 Pearl Street.
d;f

0.00 p.m.

and

for the
F. & C. B.

Parlor Car Ticket*

172 & 174 Fore Si

mAlEOR. Alwnyn on hand the be«l
1 German, French and English Goods.
W. H. KOHLING, 89 Exchange SI
fl'iAIIiOR and Draper. Fine Good** and
I First-class Work a Specialty.

CORNISH, 249 Middle
7NDFKTAKF:KS, limikeu. Coffin**,
for fuuerals.
tJ Robes, and everv hrequisite
*
D. E.

M'

K KNN A

+

'l

IT* H ER

424

Con?

St

rw*

S1

Oak

Office.

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

ORY PINE,

DECK PLANK,

Timber and Plow Hennas, Treenail*:,
Treenail Wedge* and Planning %\ cd£e»,
Pine and Hemlock Building i*nn«
ber, Box Hoards. Shingle* A c.

Cor

B. a JORDAN?

Alfred,

W:\lr.c.

O >S

nnd Flock

Maker,
Oliver Gerrish. at
WATCH
WM. SENTER & CO.’S, 54

I

Exchange

Dealcrti in

Sawed

Street

Wood nu«l

WOOD.
Kindlings. MOICE & F1CKETT, 19 Plum

196

E. ». FRESHMAN At BROS.

Advertising Agents,
1IS8 VV. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI

•

Washington

Street.

No. 15* So. Delaware Ave..

febe

Boston,

Mass

Philadelphia

Boston
-AND-

PHILADELPHIA
Direct

$uaui»iii|i Line.

^
>,

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Saturday.

Whsirfsige.
Long Wharf, Boston,
From
From

3 p.
Street Wharf,
at
a.
10
in.
Philadelphia,
Insurance one-half the rate of
^sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. K. 11., and Sonth
bv connecting linea,f or warded free of commission.
Pnwwtige Light Dollar*. Hound Trip * I ft,
Steals and Itoo include# 1.
For Freight or Passage apply to
B. H. *A »IP*ON Aacni,
tea»*i
Hi l f"T
rf Botiiea
m.

pim

\

j

DOMINION
|

]

LINE.

The steamers of this Line will
-j run
during the winter season
fortnightly between this port auil

*«*w—

1-

Liverpool,

to

and

once

in six weeks

Glasgow. The vessels are Clyde built, full powered, and have superior accommodation for cabin
and steerage passengers. Prepaid ticket* are issued
at reducod rates to those desirous of bringing out
their friends.
Dates of sailing

!

from Portland to Liverpool direct!^
Brooklyn,.ail, April
V.
ONTARIO.22.1 April
Toronto..Oth May
For Glagow,
Q''K»w. 22d April
KATES OF EAMSAOK:

Cabtu....ir.o.oo

A^ent,

Portland.

Ol^D

Wn>. P, Clyde A 4’o., General Managers,

Mold nt Depot Ticket I

Traiu-ou Boston .St Maine road conuoct with all
steamers riming betweeu
Portland and Bangoi,
Rockland, Mt. Desert. Machlas, Kastport, Calais, St.
-John and llalitax. Alio connect with Grand Trunk
train? at. Gr«nd Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdeusburg trains at Transfer Sta
tl"ii.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshraor.tr. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland.
Transfer Station, Exeter, Dawroiice and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points Wot and
Scntbmay be bad of M. I.. Willinua*, Yirket
Boston A Maine Depot, and at I ninn
Tiek« t Oilier. 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBEU Geu. Sup.
8. H. STEVENS, G*n. Agent,
oclG
dtf

BOSTON

with

COLON!’ KAII,
ROAD.
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
Mr u>i-Weekly
Time. Low
Line, Quick
liuten, Frequent Departure*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Mienraer*, rtailiutf every WKDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia *ith Cljde Steam Lines to C'karle*ton, M. 4'.. WaMliington, D. 41., 4*eor«elavru. U. 1’., Alexandria, Va., and all Kai
and Wafer Lines.
Through Kates named and Bills of Lading tven
from any point in New England to Philadelphi
For raU s of Freight, and other information, apply to
I). D. C. MINK, Agent,

and

l. awrcnee, Andover and Uowell, at 8.45 a.
1.00, 3.30 p. m. For Koche*ter noil Farmington, N. II., at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. nt., 3.30 p. in. For
Manche«ltr mid Concord (via l^wrence,) at
8.45 a. in.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning Train leaves HLcnnebnnk for Portland at 7.25.
IbSTTho 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
The 3.30 p. m,
with Mound Line Nlenmer*.
train connect? v.ith All Kail JLine* for New
York nud Mouili anil West.
HINDU i RAINH/ Leave Portland for
Bo*tou at 1.00 p. m. ISoMton for Portland at

COLCOKD,

jaa24

Ou

m.

Given to private pupil* hy the subecribar.

Range.’

Range**, and Furnace**.
Agents for Magee Furnace Co.’s Goods.
A. N. NOYES & SON, 12 Exchange SI

England Organ Co.,*

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

KNIGHT & HOWARD. 233 & 235 Federal St
for
W. D.

after Monday, Oct.
tHy iHHOy f>nHHenKer Train*
LKAVK
PORTLAND
-w^'ll
-^
FOR BOMTON at 8.46 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.16, 5.30,
8.00 p. in. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a.
in.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.05,
5.00, 8.00. p. m. Portlund for Mcarborough
Beach. Pine Point, Old Orchard Bench,
Maeo, Hiddeford and Kenncbunk, at 8.45
a, ni., KOO, 3.30, 6.30 p. m. For Well*, North
Ikntifk, Malmon Fall*, Great Fall*, Dover, New
Market, Exeter, Haverhill,
—....

No. 5 Free Street Block. Portland, Haiuc.
mar30
dtf

Purnneet* Ac Kitchen
^TOVES, HsngeM,for
the “Crawford

Supplies. Agents

FROM
In connection

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

will

All kinds Frames
a

England
STEAMSHIP LINES

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

receive a limited number of advanced piano
pupils. Call or address, The

Hf’y.
Gold Frames
Pit.to order. R. Fine
H.
37

Philadelphia

J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
T, Supt.
oclGdt

Falmouth, Hotel, Portland.

PIANOS

obtained at 22

CLYDE’S
& New

1.25 p. iu.
For Rochester, Springrale, Alfred, Water boro and Saco River.7.20 a. na.. 1.25
». m., and (mixed) at 0.45 p. m.
Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m.. 11.00
a. in., and 3.65 p. in.: arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
For Gorham,
Hnccnrnppa, Cumberland
iU ilia,
Westbrook and Woodford’s.
at 7.20 a. m., 1.25, 6.20 and (mixed) 6.45
p. m.
The 1.25 p. m. tiain from Portland connect* at
Aver .Innr. with Hoonne Tunnel Khiiif for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and nil rail,
via Npringlleld, also with N. V. A- N. E. R.
R. (‘‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia. Baltimore, Washington, and the
Month and with Boston A. Albany K. R. foi
the Wert.
Close connections made at Westbrook .function with through traius of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand Trunk R. R.
tickets
to all points South and West, al
Through
Depot oti’ces and at Ktdiins & Adams’, No. 22 ExStreet.
change
GEO. P. WE»

C. E. II. GESTRIX, Pit. D.

Co.’t

BAILEY & NOYES, 72 Exchange St
and Organs of best makes.
Five makes of Pianos and four of Organs.
SAMUEL THURSTON. No.3 Free St Hlocl
Ac Organs. Weber, Kranich A
Bach Pianos, and Smith Am. Organs.
W. M. FURBUSH & SON, 435 CongreFS Si

.‘1TEA.UBOAT CO.

Steerage Tickets by the
Canard, Allan, Inman, While Star

T. F.

Building

Minnie Book*, String*, Municn!

KNIGHT,

Cabin autl

u

Millinery,
EASTMAN & CUTTS,
Nos. 1 & 2 United States Hotel

be

can

From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pasdec&dtt
by this line.

sengers will be taken

Clinton,
Ayer June.,
Fitchburg.
Nashua, Lowrll, Windham, and Ep*
ping at 7.20 a. m. and 1.25 p. m.
For .Manchester, Concord and points North, at

Family School,

TJPSHAM, MAINE.

St

hade
Portland, Bangor & Machias Shirts
Furnishings,

over

recent
treatment.

Congress

and State Rooms

X

For

eod2m

Franklin

Congress

STREET,

NEW YORK.

J8l

BARNES,

Interior

GmSTu&Tb

exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which
leads to misery, decay and death.
One box will

and
millinery Roods,
MILLINERY
Velvets, Satins, Kibbqus, Flowers A Laces.
A. k.
402

Decora.
HANGINGS,
PAPER
tiona, Drapery Work, tT| holstery Goods, &c.
G. M. BOS WORTH 591
St

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

18 BEATER

Congress

OPTICAL

YORK.

Health is Wealth

DRYDEN,

Tick*, is

Excnange Street.

in.

Cambiiidge,

mars

a

Goods.
Glass
Variety of Shape and Color,
C. H. FARLEY, No. 4

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps i,‘ superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 80 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement ify
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

1)r. E. 0. West’s Nerve and Brain Treat
mknt; a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Couvul
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
of Memory, Spennatorrooea, Iinpotency, Involuntary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by
cure

PAINTERS,

I'-MIaiket Mqunrc, Portland.
Price- reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
3*2
dly

SCHNAPPS.

vous

by

Middle Street.

BUSINESS CARDS.

RHEUMATISM,
WOLFE’S
NEURALGIA,
Schiedam Aromatic
SCIATICA,

Sold

172

fancy goods,
Millinery
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
MRS. J.
and Casco Sta
Cor.

iflonday,

Oct. IS.
I!!*!1 SSO, Passenger Trains will leave
at 7.20 a. m.,
and
1.25 p. m arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
leave
Returning
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p.m. and 6.10 p.

Millinery.

Book Binders.
IVM. A. 4HJINCY, Room II, Primer*’
Exchange IVo. Ill Exchnuge Street.
IV. 18. OIIIaER, Sewing Machine Repair*
--

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after

Merchant

THE GREAT

orcester Line.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Harvard

KID

Line to Sew fork.

Steamers Eleonora and Eraneonia
Will until

SPICER, Sup. rintoudent.

oel8dtf

JEWELRY,

JEWELRY,

Steamship Company.

Sk-mi-Weekly

JEWELRY,

WE

CALIFORNIA,

|

W

JK

named

passenger trains will leawe For"irt'i.
,•an i, », follows:
dtf
apro
|
To Auburn and Lewiston,
7.10 n.m., I'.MJ}
; amt .1.13 p. ni.
To Montreal and Quebec, f .30 p. iu.
To I^wiston Junction, mixed, 4.00 p. ui.
To Norway, So. Farto and Gorham, 8.43 n. in.,
S
j 1*30 and 3.13 p m.
AltHIVAL.8.
From Gorbam, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.30 a. in
!
jjapajn, china,
and 1-4.30 p. in.
9no.(«ich
inlandK, New Zealand and
Lewiston and Auburn,
From
8.30 n. m..
AuMtralin.
3.13 p. u., 0.00 p. m.
The
Lev
an
splendid steamers sail from New
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 14.30 p. in.
York oh the ICth, 20tli and 30th of each month
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 0.30 n. m.
I
earn ing passengers and freight for San Francisco
as below.
PASSENGER OFFICES
S. R. Crescent City for Isthmus of Panama only,
Apr. 11.
S. S. Colon... .Apr. 20 | S. S. Acapulco....Apr. 30
—AND—
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infer
: DEPOT AT FOOT OF I ADI A ST. matiou, apply to the General Eastern Agents.

Homeopathic

MANUFACTURING

above

The *avorite Steamers Forest City and
John
Brooks will alternately lexve FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at5o’clockp.m. daily, (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the
expe^*^
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at idgut ■'w
►P' rickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. n. CO¥I.E, Jr,, <.. I Agent.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.

V

JEWELRY.

tbe

Norfolk and Jlaltimorr including
Pa*i*nge
sM*. 2d Class, #7.
Berth and Meals, 1st Class,
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington, or other information applv to
E. SAMPSON. Agent,
Central Whan. Boston.
oo2dtf

Daily

General

HATS,

HAVE

lading given by

bills of

to

ai

D. W.
CCl8

SSTROUT,

HATS

Through

agents.

a. m.
and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving
in Portland at 12.05, 6 and 11 p. m.
The 7 p. in. train runs daily.
Through ticket* to all point* South nud
We*t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket office, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron. Agt.,
40 Exchange street.
Pnliman Ear Ticket* for Seat* and
Berth* sold nt Depot Ticket Office.

R

HARNESS

Leave Portland

7.30

HAIR

FOB

W EI>!>EHDAV
3 P. M.

at

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington aau^
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
tlirough rates given.
Freight for warded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Y’a. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street,
Boston, Mass.
To all peints of North and South Carolina and be
yond via Atlantic Coast Lino, and via Seaboard Air
Line to Raleigh. Charlotte, Spartansburg, Greenville. Atlanta, the Carolina* and Georgia Points.
Waldo A. Pearce. Agent, No. 220 Washington
Street, Boston, Mass.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R.; M. w. Devisor., Agent, 219 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.

morning

I

Hardware,

ten cash ip:.

WM. CRAKE,
D. H. MILLER.

From Benton direct every
and NATIUDAV

m.

a. ui.

Cla**s

First

rive in Boston at G.30 a.m. in season for
trains South and West.
except Sundays. For Boston and
with
parlor car arriving at 1.16 p.m.
way stations,
1.00 p. m. Daily except Sundays, for Boston and
with
way stations,
parlor car, arriving at 6.30
p.m. in season for Sound and Kail connections
South and West.
For Portland, leave Bo*tou,
and
all

R

BY

MTKUnillt' I.INK,

-r#-.,

dtf

Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for
S&co, Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport. Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy In Portland
ft
at
and
at
p. m.
(Week
days),
11
and will be
attached
p. m. Sundays,
to this train. Passengers have a night’s
rest
a.

8.45

R

aFNS

week.

l)n and after Tuesday, Mar. 1st
.the steamers Falmouth, Capt. D
Hall, and City of Portland
Pik' WU1 h»Te

|L

Railroad,

Trains
4

RRAY

_

t«ips7per

iSjBSsSEjeala.

^

COMMENCING "~0CT. 17th, 1880.

P

G1

Me.,
>. S-»

Norfolk, Baltimore & Wash:ogton

F ILL nud

GENTS’

FOR SALE.

mar28dtf

Enstport, Me., Calais,
John, H.II., Halifax,

by

Eastern

0

GROCERIES,

llarp.well,

IJiTEKJiATIOXAL STEAMSHIP CO.

JOHN

I

PARTNER_WANTED.

o.

I on*

I'oellmul t.v Peal,..

^

I'krbriigur I-lwud.., wild
2.30 I*. Ai.

mil

Railways,

Portland. Dec 13, 1880.
dec 13

M

G1

H. P. BALDWIN.
Agent C. R. K. id S.

ON AND ACTKB HON-DAT, IIARIII asib, Str.
leave
will
Minnehaha

„„„

ff,

p Lldd

PAYSON TUCKEU. Sup’t

MC.

G1

Pass.

n.

Steamer MINNEHAHA.

Portland

a. m.

ENGRAVING.

Furniture

Gi

STEAMERS.

DYEING,

FURNACES,

Washington Street, Boston.

j

ijlINE

CIOUNEli

4.00

KNCil.AND ACiENIIV,

NKW

219

DRY

FRUIT,

*3.50

j

Haakon

FLORISTS,Funeral

I One AVay,

{ L'icnr<iiou,

i...

E.et.

SITUATED

route.

the Night train between Bangor and St. John,
two trains each way every week day, and one
St.
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
every Sunday (night,) between Bouton, Portland
Grand Men an, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
and Mt. John, Halifax, and all pans of the
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Pint
liiiwiliun
Itskt InirRt.
DnUioiUfic.
Cb*TMaritime Province*; trains leaving Portland at
12.40 and 11.15 p. in.
The latter making con- 1 lottetown. Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
nections with trains for IIoiiKton. Woodwork. ! stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, InterAndrewM, sit. Mtepbcn, Fredeiietou,
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western CounFori Fairfield and Caribou.
ties, and Prince Edward Island Kail Hoads,
Limited Ticket* for Ml. John and lluliand Stage Routes.
fax ou Male at reduced rale*.
received up to 4 p. m. and any in£5r*Freight
Train*
arrive
in
n*
Portlnud
Pu**eu|ccr
I formation regarding the tame may be had at the
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta,Bath,
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
and Lewiston at 8.36 and 8.40 a. m.
The «lav
For Circular, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate and
Slate Rooms and further information apply at
T. C. HER*
branch stations and connecting roads at 12.45
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St.r
feb28dtf
and 12.60 p. m. The afternoon trains from AuSKY, President, and Manager.
and
Lewiston at 6.46 p. in. The
gusta, Bath,
Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. m. From
St. John and Halifax at 12.50 p. m. and 1.50

DRY

ON

brook

...
New York and Philadelphia

The Provincial & New England Al! .Tail Line
otfers
the
re-establishment
of

C(ROCKERY,

The Residence of the late
Jason Webb.

etoata-

or

Dili, 1880,

leave

For Auburu and l.rwidon. at 12.30 ami
5.05 p. 111. and for Lrwuiou via Ur hum wick,
at 7.00 a. m. and 11.16 p. m.
Forllnugor, Dexter, Walerville, Brlfant
A: slio» lt« gnu at 12.30,12.40. ami 11.15 p. m.
For Augti*fn, 1111 llowell, 4»nrdiiiei*, nud
Uruu»%»ick at 7.00 a. in. 12.40, 5.15. and
11.15 p. m.
For Koch laud and all stations on Knox & Lincoin U. R and tor Farmington, via Brunswick
at 7.00 a m. and 12.40 p. m.
For If a tb at 7.00 a. m.. anl 12.40 and 5.15 p. ni.
For Farauiaiifou.
Phillips, Monmouth,
Wiutbiop, Keadtield, Dent Wnterville,
North Anson and Walerville via Lewiston
At 12.30 pu m.
For Waft rville via Augusta, 7.10 a. in.
The 11.15 p. in. train is *.he Night Express, with
Pullman sleeping car attached and runs
every

CORSETS.

PLEASANTLY

after

now

tlLOT

CORSETS,

any
buy
office in New England) via

bound

Close connections are made at Bangoi, for all
on the Bucksport & Bangor, Bangor & Piscataquis and E. & N. A. Kail wavs: the Maine Central K. R. forming with the E. & N. A. & St.
John,

('ULOTIIING.

ESTATE.

nud

nd Marne

Nurr 10

boat

stations

('1IUABS.

(lOAL

Be

leave

night, Sundays included.

0

tUIBIKET

Double Track, Slone Ballast
Express Trains, ticket*(at
railfoM

CENTRAL RAILROAD tourists’ mm line

Passenger

BBIOX

BOOTS

ANI) THIRD AND BERKS 3TS.

Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston, 1.57 p. m.
Stage connections for West Sniuuer, Dixfield,
Byron, Kai.gley 1-akes, Jtc.
I. Wa*HBURN Jb., President.
oc20tf
Portland Oct. 18.1880.

_

MARTIN,

Bucklield,

and

...

..

AND CHICKN NTMKKTH,

NINTH

For Portland, leave C'anton 4.20
.ii«l i) 30 a. in.; Bueblield, 5.15 and

184

BOOKS.

in Philadelphia
I^hilaileljihiu & Iteatlinsr K. It

Host Central Station

RAIl^nOAP.

JORDAN,

CIVIL

to
C. &

Hum ford Falls & Bucklield

AW.

LAWRENCE &

STATION IN NEW YORK

running through

m.—For all stations

it.

Nwnuion, Vt., connecting with B.
M. 1L R. points, aiul at St. .lohusbury with Day
Express on Pnssumpsic R. R. for Newport
anil Montreal.
4.45 p. m.—For Fabyau’* and intermediate
stations.
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
11.10 a.ns.—From Fabyan’s and Intermediate
stations.
6..TO p. iu.— From Swanton, Vt., and all station*
on through line.
J. HAMILTON. Sup’t.
Portlar-id. Dec. 4. 188
dtc4dtf

1'WOIiS.CURbKN

AOKICIJI.TDtt*L

on;us, co!.i)», uKomiii

New York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

LEAVING PORTLAND
7.45

Al’O

9

Portland Daily Press Block List.
Corrected by Wcodbcry Sc Moulton, Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.

State ol Maine

For

APPETIZER

-BETWEEN-

trains

___________

rm. a rutit. coaitrnPTiox, imj „n »iFie Id and Flower Seed*, Fertilizer*, &a
lliv III lit) A T V*. II 1,1'Nlit.
WM. C. SAWYER A (JO.. 22 Market Square
In this now combination we have blended together by distillation
I.AWYDKS.
(which cannot be effectually done
in any other way,) the Balsam Tolu, llock Sandy, pure Old Bye Whiskey, an t a valuable
A
tlEIUCAN
\vbicb
WATCHESj Fine
tonic,
all
the
of
virtues
the ingredients, yielding vain dilo* expectorant qualities ail I giving the article i Tl
preserves
Jewelry Silverware. FlorltN. Ac.
a tine flavor and an agreeable taste.
Balsam Tolu has >ng been used by the medica. profession for its
CHAS. H. LAMSON, 201 Middle streel
1 he following are nu mbers of the Cumberland
band with an angry expression of condemnasoothing, healing and nourishing properties, in al.aying any irritation of the throat, chest and lungs. Talu
A I’o rilRFAKIfid; Drugs, Paints, Oils
Bock and Kye is a diffusive Bfimulant,creating a healthy appetite and toning up the system
The
j Bar Association:
generally.
tion one moment, and iu the next put his arm
il
Pratt’s Astral Oil.
emirCnt chemist Prof. G. A. Muriner of Chicago has analyze 1 and cheerfully recommends its use. The
Agt*.
puW. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square
around mo and give expression to great tenrity of the ingredients used makes it a pleas nt. healthful tonic and appetizing beverage for all.
A
s-ANDREWS,
n
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
i S3 l i AISIF*; tlicmirnU.
Extract from ISrport of tlir ('oiui:«i*rtiou< r of Infernal Beveuue:
derness.
He is just to make amends, but to
Toilet
Articles
&c.
188 Aliddlo Street.
Imported
Perfumes, Soaps,
Treasury Department, Ofeice oe Internal Kevknue, 1
say ‘'I am wrong,” or “I am sorry,” never !
FRED T. MEANER & (X).. 473 Congress Si
D.
Washington,
0., JanuaryJ 20,* 1880.1}
Iu his earlier life he suffered terribly from
Messrs. LAWRENCE & MARTIN, 111 Madison St., Cliicag
111.
A POTIIEPARA; The Careful IVepurn.
It. ANTHOINE,
Gentlemen: This
in the opinion of this office, would have a sufficient quan it v of the
t\. tion of Prescription* a Specialty.
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
dyspepsia aud its accompanying ills, living BALSAM of TOLUcompound,
to give it all the advantages ascribed to this article in pectoral
E. DANA Jr., 560 Congress St
the
complaints,
\vhi^
48 Exchange St.
on dry toast aud milk,
and enduring almost' whisky and the syrup constitute an emulsion rendering it an agreeable remedy to the patient.
Compound»
A
BT
PHOTOGRAPHY
ed according to the formula, it may properly be classed as a medicinal preparation under tbo
constant headaches while prosecuiiug his studprovisions of U. S. Revised Statutes, and when so stamped, may be scld by Druggists, Apoiliec j-ies and other
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel.
BRADBURV,
ies at college, aud subsequently his labors as
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty
persons without rendering them liable to pay special tax as liquor dealers.
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Vcmrs respectfully,
GREEN R. RAUM, Commissioner.
(Signed)
FflATF KI 1LS.A nhiterl*’ A
teacher and engineer. From this cause main34 Exchange Street.
I £ IV
DON’T BE DECEH E1) bv unprincipled dealers who try to palm off upon
\ TT
rjp
Engineers’Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Good
to
the
U
ho
was
led
more
JL
common
Bock
and
active
in
B\o
of
our
adopt
TOLCKOCK
ly
JL\you
and KYE
as
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 5*3 Congress Si
profesplace
ours is the only MED CATEL reparation, the GEN CINE has the name of LAWRENCE & M
sion of civil engineering, and after having
Alt IN on
NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES,
Stnuout ry & Blank Books.
the Government Revenue Stan, on ea< b bottle. Put up in Quart size Bottles for General and
served out tlie allotted term of two years as
Family use.
COUNELLORS AT LAW,
Clark’s Circulating Library.
Sold by Druggists, Grocers and mieral Dealers everywhere. If not found at your Druggist’s or Grocer’s
instructor of mathematics aud tactics at tho
30 Exchange Street
FRANK 13. CLARK, 515 Co gress St
we will send a bottlo prepaid to tae nearest express office to
you. Price $1.00 or sLx bottles for .$.".00.
he
secured
a
academy,
subordRappahannock
and SfaocM, Fine Custom Work
inate position in the corns of engineers which
yo*.
W. COOMBS,
for Ladies and Gents, to Measure.
si.,
was then preparing for the construction of tho
Solti in I'onbu I by all
13. F. WHITNEY & Co., 222 Middle St
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
nov2eod&weowly 45
On this
Orauge and Alexandria railroad.
93 Exchange Street.
nuil Shoes: Fine and Medium Goods a
road he is said to have walked faster, worked
low prices.
J. H. WKTHKKELL & CO.,
more, and accomplished larger results than
Successors to CYRUS LOWELL, 225 Middle St.
C. COBB,
It was here that lie
auy young man on ft.
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
and Fine Confection*,
seemed first to develop his singular
faculty
31 Va Exchange Street.
J
I. F. LORD, successor to
for antagonizing everybody but sucli as he
Allen Gow, 56G Congress Stree
could make use of, aud of exercising such
DRUMMOND
&
Maker**
and
of
discrimination
as would
Cpholsterer*
DRUMMOND,
powers
infallibly
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture:
j
lead him to a proper selection of his men.
93 Exchange Street.
DEANE BKO:?. & SANBORN, 183 & 185 Middle SI
Mahone’s friendships are Napoleonic,
Josephine must go, if another leads the way to glory.
Manufacturer and Kmporfei
J of Havana ‘igars, Wholesa’e and Retail.
r
JAMES D. FESSENDEN,
Distiny alone is his spouse. For men lie has
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange anti Middle St
I
COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
no veneration; they are esteemed
by him in
172 Middle Street.
no case for their individual
11ING
and
Furnishing
Goal*,
but
consequence,
/
he values them as ho would a horse, by the
J. BURLEIGH &Co.
184
Middle
Street.
J.
H.
can
make
iu
speed they
FOGG,
bearing him on to
f1
COUNSELLOR AT I AW.
tlie goal of his ambition.
Ho looks up to no
NOTHING, Men’** Boys’ and Child
42 VSs Exchange Street.
J dren’s, Wholesale and Retail.
man, and wlien the great of the country stand
“ Is a success
and
lor
boon
which
Nations
should
feci
I
ON
&
BOS
PORTLAND
255
Middle
in his presence in the enjoyment of inward
Clothing Co.,
grateful. —See Medical Press, Lancet, Lnt. Med. Joio\,&c. ha a nr niOUCO 9 CAIIPTC
satisfaction of extorted admiration, lie tlie
Men’s. Youth’s Ac Boys’
M. P. FRANK,
C
“Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten years.” mAUt UlOnLu OC uAUuLut
while is calmly taking their measure, and is
J Fine Goods et Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
J
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
C. ,1. & F. R. FARRINGTON. 182 Middls S ;
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Ch?mists.
CAUTION. —Genuine ONLY wtth
mentally fitting them in some place iu which
199 Mi-Idle Street.
ne can maxe mem nest serve liis
S^le Agents for the United States (wholesale only), fac-simile of Baron Liebig’s Signaiu full variety and at Spccialy Satis
purposes. From this time onward, his advancement
Dlviu
&
Mark
J
Prices.
Lan». London, TvrdnmL
Ci
Co.. 43.
ture in Bine Tnk across Label._
factory
CLARENCE HALE,
dOS. H. POOR, No. 253 Commercial St.
was most rapid, and for 20 years it taxed to the
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
dlawTh58t
utmost every energy of mind and body to
and
Casket
keep
93 Exchange Street.
Manufacturers,
J
and Furnishing Undertakers.
The annual
pace with the star of his destiny.
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange S
election for chief engineer for a plank road
b. holden,
from Fredricksburg to Orange Court-house
TO LET.
REAL
Hosiery. Kid Gloves, Laces
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
was to bo held.
Tie heard of it quietly, appearEmbroideries and Worsteds.
399% Congress Street.
ed on the field of contest, and was chosen over
W. E. PLUMMER, 455 Congress St. (Clapp's Blk.
the incumbent. Six months after that I overFurui For Sale.
Kid Gloves. Ribbons,
I
SETH L. LARRABEE,
heard a portion of the conversation between
situated in tbe town of North
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c
L
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
him and an older engineer while they stood in
ou the road leading from
Oa aurt after Oct. 1,
E. S. MERRILL, 407 Congress S
Yar1880, the mouthYarmouth,
100 Exchange Street.
to New Gloucester and
the door of his office in the village of Orange
Village
Lewiston,
now occupied by F. O.
premises
China
and
Glass
Wore
Court-house. The older man was telling him
containing about 70 acres, suitably divided into
& Co., No.'s 35 & 37 ExR. S. RAND,
Bailey
aud
mowing, ullage, pasturing
wood, with good
of an approaching election, to be held in tho
I
P. J. LARRABEE,
5(3 9 Congress St.
farm buildings thereon, in good repair, cut last
change St.
Apply to
L
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
city of Norfolk, for a chief engineer of the
year 20 tons bay: this farm is only 12 miles from
Dresi
HEBiKY DEERING,
GOODS,
Silks,
Shawls,
Norfolk
199 Middle Street.
and
proposed
Petersburg railroad, the
Portland, and 1 y2 miles from Yarmouth Village,
Goods, Woolens, Linens, &c.
No. 37 Exchange St.
of
railroad
that
He
with
excellent
church
aud
city.
him
school
pioneer
Ml LI. El T & LITTLE, 227 Middle Streel
urged
privileges, only 1
S7
dtf
to go down, employ his whole influence to demile from Grand Trunk aud Maine Central Station.
I
J. J. LYNCH,
TkKY Goods, Fancy Goods, Silks, Fin«
This property must be sold.
For further particufeat the present incumbent, and get him, the
L
COUSELLOK AT LAW,
JLJ Dress Goods, Cloaks, Shawls, &c,
lars, inquire on the premises of
to
the
elected
speaker,
office, and said that if
34 Exchange Street.
241 & 243 Middle St
RINKS
BROS,
BOSS.
he succeeded, he, Mahoue, should have the
aplidlw*_ELIJAH
or two pleasant rooms suitable for ladies or
Goods, Fancy Goods, Hosiery
place of principal assistant. Malione answered
r
gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST.
Gloves, Worsteds, Yarns, &c.
I
LOCKE & LOCKE,
with a twinkle of the eye.
Ho did go down
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
A. B. BUTLER, 247 Middle St
dtf
my 1b
L
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
in the appointed time, defeated the former
170 Middle, Cor. Exchange Streets.
Cleansing, Carpet Cleaning
engineer, and secured his own, not the other Hotel Ti» Let and Furniture For
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST C1TT
man’s election. There was a jump from a salDYE HOUSE 13Preble St, op., Preble House.
Sale.
I
WILLIAM H. LOONEY,
In a year
ary of ¥2000 a year to one of ¥2000.
account of ill health, I otfer the Furniture
L
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Wedding and Calling
from his entering upon the duties of his new
in the American House, situated Cor. of MidCards and Fine Stationerv.
5iy* Exchange Street.
office his salary was advanced to ¥3500, and
at WINDHAM MILL, ME.,
dle and India Streets. Portland, Me
WILLIAM S. LOWELL, 513 Congress St
for sale and
the time of his first
was dated back from
on the old stage road from Portland to
house to let. The above House having recently been
BridgCustom
and
Made
from
Heady
But
his
life
miles
election.
here was not without
Clothing
ton, 13V2
I
tho. o uglily refitted and put in excellent order is now
Portland, 3Va miles from deWILBUR F. LUNT,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
pot at South Windham, consisting of a good 2V2
one of the best Hotels in the city for business men
L
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
its traits; his contempt for the common herd
ALLEN & COMPAN f, 229 Middle S
and the traveling public generally, but as my health 8tor? house, ell and woodshed, carriage house, staPost Office Building.
and his love of litigation arrayed against him
ble 38x45, clapboarded and painted—all in good rewld
not.
me
to
attend
to
the
I
wish
business.
and
permit
Choice
Designs
a large majority of the citizens along the line
pair. Also about 15 acres of excellent tillage land.
to close it out at once.
Those meaning business
Flowers
a specialty.
at
the
termini
of
his
and
road.
With him,
Good orchard; excellent neighborhood, church,
P. MA1TOCKS,
can call on r address C. H. WILKINS, American
W. E. MORION & CO., 015 Congress S
sehoolhouse and grocery store near by. A very
however, was the minority, which wielded the House, or F. SOUTHWORTIl, 108 Newbury St.
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Foreign anil Domestic, Candies
influence and gave direction to the affairs of
plejisant homo for a small amount of money,
mai l 6
dim
31% Exchange St.
Children’s Christmas Toys.
For further information address
I remember a
the communities interested.
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 480 Congress Si
W.
TO.
JORDAN,
little talk with the distinguished president of
Store To Eel.
JAMES T. McCOBB,
No. 139 I'ommcrriai 81., I'ortlaud, Me.
Ranged and Stoves. SoU
the road, Francis Maloney of Norfolk, in the
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,
febl7
Franklin and Congress Sts. The best loeod2m
agents for the improved Highland Range.
course of which he said: “Your chief engiJ •c-itlon in the city for Grocery and Provision
85 Exchauge St.
O. M. & D. W. NASH, No. 6 Exchange S
neer is a very remarkable man: lie is already
business. Apply at GEO. C. FRYE’S. marSOdtf
Farm
For
Sale.
and
upholstery.
the factotum of the road, and it is well, for
r.llHE Homestead Farm of the late John Larra
Fine, Medium and Common Goods
JAMES O’DONNELL,
soon I must die.
My heart is.wrong; and then,
To Lei.
JL bee, situated at Pleasant Hill, Scarborough
PORTLAND FURNITURE Co., 40 Exchange St
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
or before then, he will succed to the presidenis now ottered for sale. Said farm is very pleasant
GOOD
rent
in
six
centre
of
119% Exchange St
containing
rooms,
FURNITURE, Carpet*, Crockery,
cy, and will have in hand as he should have,
ly situated, 4 V2 miles from Portland, and is in
Also two on Munjoy hill. Apply to W.
and
city.
House
Goods.
Furnishing
the entire management of the road.
Hie pa^tufe is good and
Yes, sir; W. CARR, 107 Newbury street.
good state of cultivatioi:.
dtf
jan‘2G
HOOPER, EAiON & CO., 123 Exchange S
well watered. 'Die build ngs are in good repair and
HENRY C. PEABODY,
he is a great success in the face of all of the
of excellent appointment. Terms easy.
A8 A Kerosene Fixtures, Lamps Ac.
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
His love of
Enquire
ordinary principles of success.
of
B.
S.
A
LARK
W
or
Old
Fixtures
of
Rebronzed.
jsETH
100 Exchange Street.
BEE, Scarborough,
litigation is such that he would rather pay
WANTS.
L. LALRABEF, Portland, Me.
CLEVELAND & MARSTON, 128 Exchange Si
inarl7eod3m
on
a
¥•>000 land damages
judgment than ¥100
It is objected to the subAS Fixtures, Kerosene Lamps A good*
on acorn promise.”
& DYE3,
V
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
Tor Sale, Lease or Exchange,
ject of this sketch that he cannot be traced in
COUNSELLORS AT LAW.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Squar.
the beaten track, that his ways and positions
good farm of ICO acres, at Xo. Turner. House
100 Exchange St.
has ten finished rooms; barn 40x00 feet aud
are in defiance of common custom.
But thereFurnishing Goods, Neckwear,
In
a country store, centrally located in
wool shed; nice orchard; 1.000 cords of
Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order.
cuts
in lies the power of the man.
The consciouswood;
a rapidly growing village.
Business es- 25 tons English hay; 2 wells excellent water; runCHARLES CUST1S & CO.. 493 Congress S
THOMAS B. REED,
ness of being an original,
a revolutionist, and
tablished fifteen years, now doing a ning water in pasture. Good school, very near; tw o
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
leader forced him to submission rather than
Wholesale and Retail.
miles to post office and church. The former owner
93 Exchange St.
business
which
can
be
inFine
uoffees
and
he
Groceries.
imitation.
In labors
greatly
Teas,
Fancy
exceedingly abound- large
having recently died, the property is eftered for the GEO. G. SHAW
& CO., 685&587Cong. & 235 Middli
creased, carrying a general stock of Dry low price of §2200.
ed. He turned night into day.
When other
men were retiring from the duties of the
WM. H. JEER IS, Portland.
EMERY S. RIDLON,
f'l ROGERS.
Goods, Woolens and Small Wares, Groday,
IT Kina .rnruia on,1 lnnr nviaaa
March 30, 1881.
mar30 d2w& wltl3*
he was arousing himself for his best efforts;
COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
ceries, Corn and Flour, Crockery Ware,
W. L. WILSON A CO., Exchange & Federal St
6 lVh Exchange St
and from 10 to 2 o’clock at night all his work
Boots and Shoes, Wall Paper, Carpeting,
of dinlomacv and formulating was done.
Tens
and
Flour.
ROCEB1E8,
&c., &c. Stock in good condition ParT
S.T. SOULE & CO.,
FRANK W. ROBINSON,
ty must conic well recommended and
47lFree Street
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Wit and Wisdom.
with #3,000 to SI,000 capital. Apply rilUKFarm known as the ‘‘Woodbury Farm*’
34 Exchange Street
ROdEBIES, Flour. Fine Tens, am
i
at once to
situated iu the town of Gorham, county of
X
Pure
Ac.
Coffee,
flutter,
Spices,
Cobweb silk gloves are the latest London
&e.,
Cumberland, Maine, containing about 100 acres,
J. A BESSETT,
WILLIAM MILLIKEN & CO., 582 Congress St
GAGE & STROUT.
novelty. They are very fly.—Lowell Citizen.
suitably divided iuto mowing, tillage, pasturage
Bridgton, He.
and wood, with good farm building! thereon, in
AND E18H1NG TACKLE.
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
aprG dlw
good repair, cut last year twenty tons of Eng
3 LV2 Exchange St
.\gont for Du Pout's POWDER, am i
Vigor and Regularity
lish hay. This farm is situated ou both sides of
BEND ROCK. G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange S
of the stomach and bowels are assured by usthe county road leading from Portland through
Situation Wanted.
Niore.
llnir
and
lluntna
Jewelry
Gorham village, three-fourths of a mile from the
T
THOMAS & BIRD,
ing the Liebig’s Co’s Coca Bsef Tonic.
a Book keeper who is about leaving his presHair Goods of all kinds made to order.
I
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
village, one of the most beautiful villages in
ent employers. Can furnish most excellent
A. BLOC KLIN GEK, 5j7 Congress St
with
excellent
school
and
church
38 Exchange St
Maine,
Drummers never have to serve an apprenreferences from last employers ami others. Address
privileges,
und where is located the State ^Normal
Tool*.
now
Box
Me.
School,
1G12,
Portland,
aprOdlw*
cntierj,
ticeship. As soon as they enter upon their busiu successful operation; three-fourihs of a mile
Glass and Builders’ Supplies.
iness they beome journeymen.—Boston Post.
BYRON D. VERRILL,
from the depot on the Portland and Rochester
T. L. MERRILL A CO., No. 9 Market Squar<
WANTED.
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Railroad, two and one-half miles from a market at
mauufr*.
and
dealer*
ii
1
191 Middle St.
an invalid lady and maid, iu a pleasant part
Burnett’s Cocoaine
Saccarappa and Cumberland Mills aud eight miles
Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail.
from Por tland.
of the city, two sunny furnished rooms, with
Softens the hair when harsh and dry
CHAS. J. WALKER A CO., 163 A 166 Middle St
For a farmer, having a
or without board.
Terms must be moderate.
Adto educate, and
family
FRANK
S.
Soothes the irritated scalp.
WATERHOUSE,
desirous to go into market gardening, or dairy
dress at once, Box “E,” Skowliegan, Me.
a PURS. Special Fine, New
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Affords the richest lustre.
farming, or stock raising, this is one of the most
York Goods. Buffalo A Wolf Robes a specials
ap5
__dlw*
1)3 Exchange St
Prevents the hair from falling off.
desirable properties in the county for the price.
the
237
Middle
S
MERRY,
Hatter,
This
he sold to close and settle an
Promotes its healthy, vigorous growth.
Wanted at the College of Tele- estateproperty must
Cap* and Fan. manufacture]
JOHN C. COBB,
Apply to
and Dealer in Furs, Robes, Ac.
graphy.
Counselor-at-law, 31Exchange Street, PortWhen the contemplated Mexican railways
G. A. SUSSKRAUT, 232 Middle St
S'/'k YOUNG Ladies and Gentlemen, to learn
land, Me.
mar7 dtf
MUSIC TEACHERS.
are all built American capitalists will probathe Profession.
Extensive arrangementg
pharmacy.
are being made for a School which will oonnect
Homeo.
Books and Cases.
Medicines,
FOR
bly “revel in the hauls of the Montezumas.”—
SALE-REAL ESTATE.
with many Private Dwellings aud Offices about the
S. E. SYLVESTER, M. D. 410 Congress Si
Bostoh Commercial Bulletin.
in hand good, desirable properties—New
City, giving actual Line communication.
KOTZSCHMAR,
Wntche*, Chronometers,
Houses and House Lots in the City, Houses
Able Instructor*! in Charge.
PIANO, ORGAN AND IIARMONY,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
and Lots in Deering aud
For terms apply to
F. A. JOHNSON, Propr.
vicinity, Farm Property in
Stockbridge’s Music Store.
WrM.
A
64
SENTKK
S
CO.,
Exchange
the vicinity of Portland, in
marl2dtf
G5 Exchange Street.
Deering, Westbrook.
Gorham, Falmouth, Yarmouth, Cape Elizabeth and
Watches, Diamonds,
Scarboro. For particulars call on
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
n
A. E. PENNELL,
Wanted.
fV. S. GARDINER,
CARTER BROS., 621 Congress, cor. Casco S
VOICE, SINGING IN ALL BRANCHES.
Real Extnle Agent, Centennial Block, 93
Tenor Soloist, 07 Gray Street.
Diamonds,
Watches, Clocks
marll d6w*
Exclmuge Street.
concern wants a business
Silverware Manuf’rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
man in Portland, and in every city (not alATWOOD A WENTWORTH, 609 Congress S
ready taken.) A few hundred dollars neccessary to
.VELRY. Watches. Clocks, Nilvei &
pay for goods on delivery, after orders have been
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
secured for the same. §150 per month profit guar- j
ROBERT B. SWIFT. 613 Congress
an teed.
The most searching investigation solicited.
A. S. ARNOLD & CO.,
Watches. Clocks and Silve.
offer for sale in large or small lots, all our
Corner First St., and Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, Ac.
property In Deering, the same being a part
dOt
ap2
J.
A.
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